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The Newt Hu Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Holland, the Town Where |Folks Really lire
rolume Number 64 Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 20, 1935
Class Of Six Are
Graduates From W,TH pop C0RN WAG0N
Fjrsf I olrpfnwvi
PIONEER RESORTER STARTED r irSl
Hope College
TWO ARE YOUNG LADIES AND
FOUR YOUNG MEN; JOHN
B. NYKERK IS VALE-
DICTORIAN .
The crowning event of the week
was the general commencement
held in Hope church Wednesdav
evening. The church was beauti-
fully decorated with flowers, bunt-
ing, and evergreens. The motto of
the class, “Not For Ourselves
Alone" was worked with evergreen
and flowers, and was placed above
the rostrum on the wall. From
this motto a white festooned cur-
tain fell in graceful folds to the
stage. At the right a floral ladder
was erected, each round of which
represented a class in the institu-
JOHN B. NYKERK
Valedictorian Fifty Years Ago.
tion. On the left a tiny fountain
played and the musical tinkle of
the water could be heard all
through the church. The effect of
the decorations was delightful. On
the platform were seated the presi-
dent of Hope college, the faculty,
the college council and last but not
least, six hopeful graduates, two
of them young ladies and four
young men.
• • *
No, this is not a report of the
commencement exercises of Hope
college, 1935, but rather of 1885,
and w« rechronicle certain parts of
the program and give some of the
highlights as taken from the Hol-
land City News of June 27 of that
year.
It is interesting to bring back
the details of these graduation ex-
ercises for the reason that it re-
calls to the mind of your editor
the names of many men and wom-
en who received their “sheepskins"
as senior graduates and also their
certificates in the preparatory de-
partment of Hope in 1885.
However, that is not primarily
the reason for this reprint. There
is one man in the list of students
of six who today is the “dean df
men" of Hope college, having giv-
en a half century of service to that
splendid institution.
Ripley, in his “Believe It or Not”
says “that he knows every
man who ever entered Hope and
surely all the alumni know J. B."
Anyway in June Of 1885 the "big
moment” came to plain John Ny-
kerk when he was chosen the vale-
dictorian of his class. He was only
a young farmer lad, son of a minis-
tor and came from Overyssel, as
the program has it. That John
made a “hit" and was excellent
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Colby and
son, Harry, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Harrington at their
home on Washington boulevard for
a few days. We remember Fred
when he first came to the Holland
resorts. He had a small popcorn
wagon on the Ottawa Beach docks,
where he had a ready sale for corn
and nuts. Passengers on pleasure
steamers got into the habit of call-
ing for peanuts and popcorn from
the upper deck and Fred would call
up “throw your nickel and you get
the com" and Fred was a sure shot
with the popcorn. Fred was on the
Ottawa Beach side because he
couldn’ get a concession on the Mac-
atawa side. Colby made money at
his stand and soon extended his
concessions even to Macatawa
where finally he handled practi-
cally all of them and became an
official in the Macatawa Park Re-
sort Co. Everybody living thirty
years ago remembers the Colby
stores at the resorts and Holland
grocers especially for they had
many a tilt with him endeavoring
to sell their wares and deliver thei'n
into the resorts which was forbid-
den and which at one time brought
much bad blood between the par-
ties interested. At least a quarte-
of a century ago there was a new
"set-up" at Macatawa and Mr. Col-
by moved to California after dis-
posing of his interests at the Park.
Mr. Colby struck prosperity in the
land of everlasting summer and is
now living comfortably with Mrs.
Colby and son, Harry. They visit
Holland and the resort every few
vears for they find it difficult to
break away entirely from the spot
where Mr. Colby began his busi-
ness career as a young man and
that beginning with a pop corn
stand was very modest, indeed.
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
NATIONAL FARM LOAN
ASSOCIATION ELECT
White Child
INDOORS AND OUTDOORS
COUNCIL PUTS QUIETUS
ON VACATION CHAIN
LETTER IDEA
Rather a laughable matter came
___ a a o/» V ^ - UP wh#n complaint was made of
Uies At OU I ears h0U8e8 no1 connected with city
sewer, and all were ordered to come
under the compulsory sewer act
which gives them ten years to pay.THOMAS BOVEN WAS STORE
KEEPER OF THE OLD
SCHOOL AT GRAAFSCHAP.
SAW HOLLAND BURN
IN 1871
DR. J. B. NYKERK
Dean of Hope After Fifty Years
of Service.
in his oratory is evident from the
notes found in the. commencement
story where we read: , •
“The valedictorian of the clans,
John B. Nykerk, is a natural orator
and his talent will stand him in
good stead throughout life."
That this prophecy has been ful-
filled all who know Dr. John B.
Nykerk can attest. Even as a td-
tor he taught elocution, and from
this humble assignment which was
given him during the week of his
graduation by Hope college coun-
cil, he soon developed into a mas-
ter in teaching public speaking.
His oratorical contest and de-
bating winners brought him na-
tional fame so much so that
recently a banquet was giv-
en in his honor at the Michigan
state capitol, attended by oratori-
cal coaches of note in Michigan and
abroadk Rather unusual for a
spea
thesi
the same person. However, Dr.
Nykefk was pot only an able ora-
torical coach but a voice artist as
well. He laid the foundation of
the Hope college school of music
and In the early days was the solo-
ist of the institution as well as
the director in musical offerings of
singing dubs and the "maestro" or
rather conductor of all pretentious
The Grand River National Stock-
holders’ Farm Loan association met
for the purpose of electing direc-
tors for the ensuing vear. These
directors are A. H. Stegenga,
North Holland; Henry Gunneman,
Coopersville; John Kimme, Zee-
land; Albert Knoll and William
Nienhuis of Crisp. After the elec-
tion of the directors the organiza-
tion took place and Henry Gunne-
man was made president; Albert
Knoll, vice president, and Mr. Steg-
enga, secretary-treasurer. Inter-
est r t> s lowered o n Federal
Land bank loans. A get-together
meeting will be held on the second
Tuesday in August in Gibben’s
Woods in Allendale, a beautiful
picnic spot. At that time an ex-
cellent speaker, who knows land
bank loan facilities, will speak.
There are over 300 members of
this association in Ottawa county.
- o -
SHACK SON-STEKETEE
VOWS ARE SAID
mg
solemnized at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Shackson, 79 West Nine-
teenth street, at 9 o’clock Wednes-
day morning when their daughter,
Miss Edith, was wed to Walter
Steketee, son of Mrs. Mary Steke-
tee of 114 West Eleventh street,
Rev. Clyde H. Wilcox of Allegan
performing the single ring cere-
mony.
The vows were said as the cou-
ple knelt at an improvised altar
of palms, ferns and large baskets
of flowers. Lighted candelabra on
either side of the altar added much
to the impressiveness of the occa-
sion.
Music prior to the, ceremony in-
cluded vocal solo, “I Love You,"
by Miss Jean Herman, Mrs. Doro-
thy Steketee, sister-in-law of the
groom accompanying. Mrs. Steke-
tee played Mendelssohn’s wedding
march as the wedding party as-
sembled.
The bride was charming in white
organdie with matching hat and
carrying a bride’s bouquet of white
roses. She was attended by Miss
Marian Shackson, a sister, wearing
pink organdie and carrying a bou-
quet of pink roses and sweet peas.
The groom was attended by his
brother, Fred Steketee.
Immediately after the ceremony,
a reception was held at the Warm
Frienu Tavern, where a wedding
breakfast was served to 27 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Steketee are on a
wedding trip to the Tahquamenon
Falla and other places of inter-
est in the upper peninsula. After
their return they will make their
home in Holland.*
The groom is employed as vice....
president and sales manager of the
Gil-Boat Co. in Holland and the
bride was a school teacher in Ben-
ton Harbor.
o --
BASEBALL PAST AND
FUTURE
A baseball club compoeed of for-
mer Michigan State college stare,
Old Thomas Boven, always smil-
ing and with a sunny disposition
died Monday afternoon at the age
of 88 years, at his home at 151 W.
Fourteenth street, where he lived
with his daughtev, Mrs. Fred
Stoltz. Death came following a
long illness. He was born in
Graafschap but has lived in Hol-
land for 43 years.
-Mr. Boven was identified with
the Scott-Lugcrs Lumber Co. until
he retired at 75. He is a charter
member of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church and was
a devout Christian gentleman and
a willing worker in the church.
The life of Mr. Boven was very
eventful and interesting and the
editor reprints here an interview,
wiitten for the Holland City News
some years ago. The article fol-
lows :
“Mr. Boven was born on April
24, 1849, two years after Dr. Van
Raalte arrived. Like Abraham Lin-
coln he was born in a log house,
on the hill at Graafschap. His par-
ents came here on a sail boat, tak-
ing weeks and weeks to come
across the Atlantic. The father
came from Groningen and the
mother from Drenthe, Netherlands.
Mr. Boven has the distinction of
being the first white child born in
Graafschap, Michigan.
"The parents of Mr. Boven were
married in the old log church then
located on the site now occupied
by Pilgrim Home cemetery. The
marriage was performed by Dr.
Van Raalte, founder of Holland,
and believe us they didn't take an
automobile back to their home but
walked from Holland to Graaf-
sehap after the knot was tied. They
were compelled to come to Holland
to get married since there was no
church in the little settlement of
Graafschap.
"He stated that he was baptized
in the same log church where his
parents were married and Dr. Van
Raalte also officiated at the chris-
tening.
"Mr. Boven lived in a log house
for 17 years and as a young lad
of 14 he learned the carpenter
trade. When he was 17 he had
built the frame house in w'hich
they lived, at Graafschap. Most of
the early settlers lived in log or
bark houses. They weren’t so par-
ticular in those days. Mr. Boven
stated. There were few carpenters
and most of the farmers built their
houses and barns. The barn gen-
erally was built first.
"Mr. Boven stated that in the
last 80 years he had seen many
changes. He said he drove the ox
team, the horse, the lumber wagon
and the buggy; rode a bicycle, but
believes he could manage an auto-
mobile if given half a chance.
"He stated that a great deal of
the way between Holland and
Graafschap was a swamp in 1871.
He stated that where Holland hos-
pital now stands on the brow of the
hill was a wilderness and from the
foot of the hill to Sixteenth street
was a big swamp filled with wa-
ter and undergrowth. Farmers
had to drag logs and sand to make
a passable road from Sixteenth
and Pines streets to Hospital hill
so the horses and the ox teams
could go to Graafschap and Fill-
more from the Holland colony.
Ditches had to be dug so the water
would not overflow the road bed
which often happened in the spring
and many times the road had to
be rebuilt.
“Mr. Boven lived in Graafschap
for 42 years, where he conducted
a general store with Mat Notier
and others of Graafschap’s older
citizens, and then came to Holland.
"He vividly remembers the fire
on October 8, 1871. He said that
in Graafschap 15 houses were
burned, that the fire swept into
Holland on a Sunday afternoon.
Everyone worked in the swamp
south of Holland to see if the fire
could be stopped there but the bog
was dried out and the summer
grass burned like a prairie fire.
From there Mr. Boven relates much
of the fire history printed in the
Holland City News so often before
—namely that it blew into the city
from the swamp burning some
small buildings back of Third
church, then burning the church,
sweeping down Pine avenue in a
northeasterly direction taking
nearly everything in its path be-
tween Pine avenue and what is
now College avenue, stopping at
the site of what is now the Holland
theater and burning itself out at
the big swamp north of the city,
about where Holland’s lighting
plant is now located. One old lady
was burned to death, a Mrs. Tolk.
who lived in a little cottage on the
north side of West Ninth street,
a few doors east of Pine avenue.
» • •
His school days were spent in
known as the Lansing Capitol Col- the first log school house in this
ker to also be a singer since
e talents seldom are found In
oratorios.
legians. will furnish opposition to
the Holland Flying Dutchmen Sat-
urday at Riverview park at 8:16.
Jerry Byrne, one of Michigan
State’s beet pitchers of all time,
will be on the mound for the visi-
tor^ with either Ed Welters or
Lloyd Driscoll getting the assign-
ment for Holland.
"Rivers" Morse, catcher, who
last year with the Flint Buicks
drove the, longest home run seen
'here in years, will be behind the
plate for the visitors. The Lansing
line-up is as follows: Struble, sec-
ond base; Gafner, left field; Gibbs,
center field; Morse, catcher; Sebo,
third base; Sutton, right field;
Slaght, first base; Cuthbertson,
shortstop; Byrne or Libbers,
pitcher. ,
Holland scored its sixth victory
in seven start* last Saturday by
downing the Flint Buick Majors, 5
to 2. Lloyd Driscoll pitched seven-
h t ball and ran his record to 18
-hits and 7 runs in 26 innings. Dick
into these
one
bases
toll
It appears, however, that near Co-
lumbia and Sixteenth street,
the city owns a house, or part of a
house not so connected. Alderman
Drinkwater, who can often spring
some earnest "wise cracks" said,
"Let the city clean its own back
yard." This city house has no win-
dows and card board is stuck every-
where to keep the wind out. You
can step through the siding into
the kitchen and you can do the
same thing in the parlor. When
I visited the place the woman was
washing in the parlor because the
kitchen wasn’t good enough. It isn’t
even a house, only half a house.”
Everyone advised to tear the house
down, including Alderman Kalk-
man. while Alderman De Cook of
the building committee stated that
ho put in seventeen windows last
year. Apnarently the house is not
worth saving but is taking care of
n family who needs the house more
than the city does. Anyway the
structure should be torn down if it
cannot be repaired for fit living.
Alderman Drinkwater added
some more fun when sewer con-
nections were proposed made to a
house now not connected with the
sewer disposal plant. Said Drink-
water. “The house is right next to
the plant so no one can tell the
difference." (Laughter.) Mayor
Bosch augmented these remarks
bv saving "stranger than strange.
A sew^rioss house next to the sew-
er plant.’’ (More laughter.)
4<44<4444I44<<<WI<<M4M<H<<HW
Hope College
Closes For
Year 1934-35
EIGHTY-TWO HOPE SENIORS
GRANTED DEGREES AT
70TH COMMENCEMENT
Hope college is officially closed
until the middle of September aft-
er a week of commencement activ-
ities. Graduation week began
early with several social functions,
the beginning of the outstanding
events taking place Sunday evening
when the baccalaureate service was
held at Hope Memorial chapel, it
beging the seventieth convocation
service at this institution.
The speaker of the evening was
Dr. John Van Ess, Reformed
Church missionary to Arabia. He
stated, "there is ever a conflict
in life. It is like mountain climb-
ing, for as we ascend we gain
DR. JOHN VAN ESS
Dr. John Van Ess of Arabia,
who delivered the baccalaureate
sermon Sunday night at 7:30 in the
Memorial chapel on the subject,
"A Creed for Stark Realities."
new visions and a wider horizon
and we have the promise that ‘we
shall be like Him,’ like Jesus."
The subject of the speaker was
Before making the award of di-
plomas, Dr. Wichers said:
"If it can be said of you that you
did your best to relieve the burden
of ignorance, to relieve the bur-
den of toil, and to relieve the bur-
den of unrighteousness, your name
will be inscroMed, not on a brass
tablet, perhaps, but in the living
memories of those who come aft-
er." He declared that during the
four years in which the seniors
and he had traveled together the
high road of learning that leads
to brightness, sunlight, and duty
done, the graduates had acquired
a “diving spear” by which to esti-
mate the worth of whatever they
touch in the world, an “inner con-
tent” that will be the mainspring
of their lives and a "new sense
of duty to perform," together with
“the weapons to execute the du-
ties."
vicinity. Not until he was sevenl
vears old did he attend an Eng-
lish adhool. Mr. Boven recalls be-
ing told that his mother before her
marriage spent a week in an In-
dian wigwam and that she had al
ways assured trim the Indiana were
-Mrs. Boven, nee Clara De FrelJ
died several yean ago at the age
of 80 years.
» » •
Funeral services of Mr. Boven
will be held today, Friday, at 1:30
p. m. at the home with the Rev.
J. Van Eerden officiating, and at
2 p. m. at the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church where
Dr. Ralph J. Danhof will offici-
ate. Burial will be at Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Survivors are five children, Mrs.
Susan Borchert, Mrs. Fred W.
Stoltz, Anthony and Peter “
all of Holland and Henry of
maxoo, Also several grande
survive.
OFFICIAL SUMMER
The summer
“A Creed for Stark Realities.”
said in part as follows:
“The creed that made me go to
Arabia, the creed that made me
stay there and face the stark real-
ities of missionary life was incul-
cated when I was where you are
today."
He pointed out attitudes one
may take toward Christ. The
first, he said, is objective indif-
ference, to treat Hhn as one might
treat the weather or as the great
Christ one does not understand.
Opposition to Him is the second, he
said, but no one has yet success-
starts Satur-
at 8:88 a. m., east-
time. Let us
irfiTtS"
I
and notft
The chain letter racket, believed
dead for some time, came ui> be-
fore the Grand Haven council un-
der an assumed name, was speed-
ily recognized and as speedily
killed. The sponsor of the new
version of the chain letter is not
known, as the city clerk neglected
to obtain the name of the man ask-
ing permission to start a "vacation
club," as he called it. The writ-
ten application was unsigned also,
but ss Mayor Richard L. Cook re-
marked, “It made no difference."
It seems the person who pro-
posed to •itart tne vacation club
and sought city approval, proposed
to rent a building and hire five
stenographers. Vacation chain let-
ters were to be sold at 25 cents
each and at vacation time, as the
names of the club members reach-
ed the top of the list, they were to
have $150 to spend. The letter did
not explain just how the time of
each member's vacation and the
appearance of his name at the top
were to bo synchronized nor how
the promoter of the scheme was to
get a living oflt of the deal.
---- o ---
Holland High
Graduates
190 Students
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
USHERED IN WITH BACCA-
LAUREATE SERVICE AT
HOPE MEMORIAL
CHAPEL
A Score or More of Prizes and
Prize Winnera Found in Thin
Article.
COUNCIL NOTES
M<MMM<MMMMHMMM<MMMM
SECOND ANNUAL RALLY TO
BE HELD AT PINE LODGE
ON JULY
Preparations for the Christian
school rally at Pine Lodge to be
held on Thursday. July 4, are fast
nearing completion and an excep-
tionally fine program of music and
speakers not only, but also a sport
program in which old and young
can participate has been prepared.
Speakers secured for the day in-
clude Dr. William Rutgers of Chi-
cago. formerly president of Grundy
college; Rev. J. J. Heeminga of
Pat croon, N. J., former president of
Galvin college, and Rev. William
Kok of Zeeland. The first two
named men will speak in the after-
noon, while Rev. Kok will speak
in the evening.
Music during the day and eve-
ning will be furnished by the local
Christian High school band, and a
large chorus of more than 100
voice". The affair will be the sec-
ond annual rallv dav sponsored by
friends of the local Christian
schools. Last year My? rally was a
great success and it is expected
that this year the day will be even
more successful rf conclusions ran
hr drawn from the interest shown
Transportation will be provided
for those who desire such, cars to
he on hand at several of the local
churches.
Holland High achool will gradu-
ate 190 students— half arc boys
and the other half girls and on sec-
tion three of thia Uaue the bright
faces of all theae graduates will
be found. Hope Memorial chapel
was well filled on Sunday after-
noon to listen to the Rev. John Van-
der Beck, paator of Sixth Re-
formed churcn, who gave the an-
nual baccalaureate address. Rev.
Vander Beck's theme was "Build
Your Lives Upon the Savior and
You Will Become a Great Asset
in This Land of Ours." In stress-
ing his sermon "The One Founda-
j tion," he urged the members of
the senior class to further their
! education. He pointed out that 75
i per cent of those iii Who’s Who
were graduates from college,
among them nation's presidents,
nation's vice presidents, and mem-
bers of the supreme court.
Trustees of the board of educa-
tion and the school officials were
seated on the platform. Trustee
~ «“ ,»urth
tee Henry Geerlings offered pray-
County Clerk
Can’t Issue His
Own Licenses
One of the greatest surprises not
only in Grand Haven but in Hol-
land and elsewhere was the an-
nouncement of the marriage of
Wm. Wilds, county clerk, to a very
fine lady, Miss Esther C. Lott,
former Ottawa county "home dem-
onstrator." The ceremony took
place at high ry>on Saturday and
the marriage rites were read by
Rev. C. P. Andrews, pastor of the
Holt Presbyterian church at the
rural home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lott, near
Holt, Mich., in the presence of the
immediate family and a few close
relatives.
The bride was attended by her
sister, Miss Lucille Lott. The cere-
mony was performed on the shaded
lawn of the Lott home and the
bridal party had as its background
a snowy bridal wreath in a setting
of pine trees which were planted
by the grandfather of the bride
during early pioneer days of Mich-
igan.
Miss lx»tt was charmingly gown-
ed in a dress of pale blue chiffon
and crepe. Her accessories were in
white and she carried an arm bou-
The seniors marched to their re-
served pews in the front of the
auditorium to the strains of the
processional hymn, "Onward Chris-
tian Soldiers," played by Prof. W.
Curtis Snow, head of the organ de-
partment of the Hope college
school of music.
The high school mixed chorus,
under the direction of Miss Trixie
M. Moore, sang two numbers,
"Blessed Jesus," by Christiansen,
and "Send Forth thy Light," by
Balakircw.
The program of Sunday follows:
Organ prelude, "Chorale in B
Minor" (Cesar Franck), W. Curtis
Snow, head of organ department,
School of Music, Hope college; pro-
cessional hymn, "Onward Christian
Soldiers" (Sullivan), Mr. Snow;
invocation; anthem, "Blessed Je-
sus" (Christiansen), high school
mixed chorus, directed by Trixie
M. Moore: hymn No. 1, "Come
Thou Almighty King" (Giardini);
reading of scripture, Prof. A. E.
Lam pen; anthem, "Send Forth Thy
Light" (Balakirew), high school
mixed chorus; player, Henry
Geerlings: response; hymn No. 2,
“O Worship tne King" (Haydn);
sermon, “The One Foundation,"
Rev. J. Vander Bcek; doxology;
benediction r choral amen; organ
postlude, "Finale", fourth sym-
phony). (Widor), Mr. Snow.
The date of commencement for
Holland High school was changed
somewhat this year because the
orator of the evening could not be
present until Friday. Therefore,
the graduating exercises will be
held this Friday evening at 7:30
o'clock at Hope Memorial chapel.
Many prizes have already been
announced, together with the win-
ners and some are to be announced
this evening. The program for to-
night follows below as well as do
the prizes and prize winners.
Organ recital 7:10, (1) “Toccata
and Fugue in D Minor" (J. S.
Bach), (2) “Ave Maria" (Bosii),
(3) "Pastel III" (Karg-Elert) ; pro-
cessional (Tombelle), W. Curtis
Snow, head of organ department,
School of Music, Hope college; in-
vocation, Rev. Henry Van Dyke,
minister of Fourth Reformed
church; address, "Education and
Nationalism," J. Oliver Lampen;
vocal solo, "As In a Rose Jar'*
(Cadman), Gertrude Ruth Young;
address, "Keeping Pace with the
Years," Alice Elizabeth Munro;
_ jy Alderman Kalk-
The second ward alderman's
and white blossoms,
maid, Miss Lucille
The brides-
Lott, wore
the Time of Roses" "(Reichardtj,
and "Old Man Trouble" (Pro-
Mil-STVhT"hn v"i'Y,,d T,!? ... mm« s' T"i/h
school; presentation of class me-
morials, Robert James Marcus
president of class of 1935; doxol-
ogy; benediction; organ postlude,
“Choral" (Jongen).
(Continued on Page 2)
Three classes of Hope college
held reunions here. They were the
classes of 1931, and ’10.
The class of ’31 met at the Hol-
land Country club tonight for a
of which Miss Bes-
charge. The re-
________________ _ class of 1920 was held
this afternoon at the cottage of
E. J. Wolters at Central Park
which was attended by 18. The
Warm Friend Ta\ was he scene
class of 1910
eon with the
the college.
rose. She looked dainty in an out
fit of white.
Following the ceremony and con-
gratulations a three course wed-
ding luncheon was served in the
dining room, and the party of six-
teen was seated at one long and1
nicely appointed table. Glowing
tapers and lovely summer flowers
carried out a decorative motif in
yellow and white and the same
color note was effectively used in
the menu.
Later in the afternoon the bride
and groom left for a motor trip to
Detroit and through Canada, plan-
ning to be gone for a week. They
will be at home to friends after
June 24th in Grand Haven.
Mrs. Wilds is a charming woman
and is well known in Ottawa coun-
ty, contacting many people while
head of the Home Economics de-
partment of this county. She has
spent the past two vears as home
economics director for Consumers
Power Co. with headquarters at
Alma, Mich.
The groom is one of the best
known and popular men in Grand
Haven and Ottawa county and in
state Republican circles. He has
held the office of county clerk for
Mveral terms and has long been
identified with the Republican party
in this county, at present being
secretary of the Republican county
committee. He is a major in the
Officers’ Reserve corps and is a
World war veteran. He was the
city clerk in Grand Haven for many
years and has been associated in
business. He was secretary of
Lodge No. 1200 B. P. O. E., Grand
Haven. His mother is Mrs. Mary
Wilds of Grand Haven.
It is generally held that the be-
ginning of this romance found its
inception in the Ottawa county
court house where both were em-
ployed and the marriage was the
culmination. In this instance the
county clerk could not isaue his
own license since he was married
in another county.
After the honeymoon Mr. and
Mrs. Wilds will be at home to their
friends at 212 Sherman street,
Grand Haven.
! red T. Miles Prize for Commer-
cial Law — Judge Fred T. Miles
Prize for Commercial Law consists
of a first prize of $5.00, a second
prize of $3.00, and a third prize of
(2.00 awarded to those students
(Continued on Page 2)
-  o ---
The council had progressed at
least ten minutes when the mayor
found that the meeting had not
opened with prayer. He asked Al-
derman Kalkman to lead in the
Lord’s Prayer, joined in by offi-
cials and audience.
Several licenses for pool rooms,
soft drink stands, eating houses.
18 in number, were presented ami
approved.
Louis Padiios, iunk dealer, asked
for renewal of license, which was
granted as well as a concrete lay-
ing license for ex-Alderman Bert
Habing and his father, Sam Hab-
ing.
A card of thanks was received
from the family of former Mayor
Nick Kammeraad, a wreath hav-
ing been sent by the city to the
home of the late former mayor ofHolland. ^
An offer was made to the ways
and means committee of $1,800 for
the lot formerly occupied by the
Annis home on West Fourteenth
near River. A former offer of $2,-
000 was withdrawn. It was decided
to accept the offer, for as Mayor
Bosch put it “Undoumtedly a fine
home will be built on it and that
will mean the paying of taxes on
both lot and house, more than any
advance In price we might be
waiting for."
It was pointed out by Chairman
Damson that four crews were now
building side walks and were mak-
ing rapid progress. The mayor in
_______ ’« pre
crew is headed b
man" uv-..« .tuvu.miie
face beamed with delight for he la
now in the concrete gang and aa
the mayor put it “You also got a
raise in pay, didn’t you* Casey’?"
Kalkman smiled and said he waa
satisfied.
City Engineer Zuidema stated
that the sidewalk men have no fur-
ther trouble with youngsters
scratching their names in newly-
laid concrete walks. At first this
was the bane of the working men.
Boys and girls both endeavored to
perpetuate their names in letters
of stone.
An appropriation of $300 was
allowed to move the voting booth
from the flatiron in the Fifth ward
to one corner of the Nineteenth
street ball diamond owned by the
lnlty. This price, as Alderman
Bull man reported, seemed rather
high, but not when moving, plumb-
ing and repainting were taken into
consideration. This will be the
voting polls for one of the pre-
cincts. The other is in Longfel-
low school. Alderman Van Zocren
made a motioif that the appropria-
tion be approved.
It was reported that the roof of
an ever-running spring on the
property of the Mossier Leather
company is becoming rotten. The
well is on the south ekie of Ninth
street near Maple, and has been
Dieie for  half century. The two
Fourth ward aldermen will inves-
ligate the well, and report back,
and if found dangerous the tan-
nery folks will be asked to repair
it. so children will not fall in. In
the olden days tannery employes
took their Irttle jugs to this spring
for water while at work, and no
matter how warm he summer, the
water was ice cold. At that time
it was not a well, but a “spring
house."
Inspector Tony Dozeman. in his
report, stated that he had inspect-
ed all bakeries and found them in
tip ton shape. He reports the
same thing for the milk dealers.
We can now eat bread and milk
without danger.
Attention was called to unsani-
tary sewer conditions of three
houses on West Seventh street, and
the Bay View Furniture factory
and proper sewer connections were
ordered. Mayor Bosch stated that
the Bay View was perfectly will-
lug to make connection at once
and said he would vouch for that.
David DeFoyter of the Second
ward appeared before the common
council and begged for relief from
noises made by youngsters who
make fun’ at the new playground
at Second street and River ave-
nue. De Feyter states that his
son. who works at night, is un-
able to sleep during the day time
because of the disturbance and as
he put it plenty of swearing for
good measure. Albert Van Zoeren.
chairman of the playgrounds com-
mittee stated that you cannot con-
duct n playground, no matter
where, without some noise, but rel-
ative to profane language ami oth-
er matters connected with the play-
grounds he states he will investi-
gate and report on at the next
meeting.
Alderman Kalkman reported
that sewer connections are needed
along the railroad track at Col-
lege and Sixth to drain water from
'
MISS HOLKEBOER HONORED ..... ..... w u..,., .vw i
BY MISSIONARY SOCIETY i ft® h0*1168 of «everal res-
_ idents. The city engineer will in-
MU, Tea Holkeboer, mlaaionary ve,,t'K"te a"d ™»°rt b,lck “ th'
to China since 1920, and on fur-
lough since July of last year, was
guest of honor at the meeting of
the Ladies’ Missionary society of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, Tuesday afternoon, and
what is more it was all much of a
surprise to her. Miss Holkeboer
had been asked if she could be
present by the chairman of the
program committee and as always
she generously consented even;
though her time has been crowded
to capacity with the many speak-
ing engagements.
However, as the program pro-
ceeded it was soon evident that
she wan not on the program as a
speaker, but that the numbers had
been prepared as a farewell in her
honor.
A feature of the program was a
Doem written and read by Mrs.
Marin De Boer of East Twenty-
first street. Mrs. De Boer is
well known as a poetical author
and the one read Tuesday in honor
of Miss Holkeboer was truly a
classic.
Other numbers were two selec-
tions by a quartet composed of
Mrs. P. Steinfort, Mrs. A. Vanden
Brink, Mrs. A. Brink and Mrs. H.
Slenk, with Mrs. Frank Weener,
accompanying; a mission*
Choose Leapple
For Board Of
Pubjic Works
WA5t railroad trainb to
g\«oMTYj |
There were many important mat- JL
ters to come up at the iouncil ^
meeting last evening. One In par- $1
ticular was the request from th*!
board of public works to name a J
new member in the place of forum 1
Mayor Nick Kammeraad, who had f
sol ved seven years up to the tiiMj
of his death last week.
Mayor Bosch instructed the clerk J
to prepare ballots and pass them ]
out to the aldermen for their vote.Ti
It appears that the public knew f
verv little m to who was stated or f
had ambitions for that position. |
However it took but one ballot, i
former Alderman Jerry Leapple 4
receiving seven ^ votes; Randall J
Bosch, three, and Contractor Frank W
Dyke. one. Th
Alderman Huyser brought up a J
matter having to do with thel
speed of incoming and outgoing'!
trains. He stated that he saw a $
man. who saw the accident of a .2
man being struck on Twenty- 1
fourth street, who contend*! thatff
the train was going faster than I
25 miles an hour entering the city, 1
which is contrary to ordinance. lie, f
asked that the police department^
make a careful check-up, covering
• p®!?0!1 0£ftr®® or,1«r M
ascertain if the railroad company 4
Is violating the ordinance. Mr, 3
Huyser contends that we are reg«»;f
tatlng our street traffic and surely
the trains should not be privileged
to run wild. All aldermen voted to
have a check-up made. No one, '-A
however, seemed to know whether *
the trains were actually violating f
the ordinance.
There was a flareup on that God- *5
fray property again If there ever
was an eyesore in Holland K Is at /
the corner of Tenth street and Col- |
lege avenue. It is an outrage to I
the whole neighborhood, and there J
doesn t seem to be an ordinance
covering a condition of that kind.!
It seems that a man from Fenn-
vlh? wrecked the old Godfrey!
place, then sold the foundation %
stone and other material to an- 4
other man, whoever that may be. 4
That man failed to claim what he 9
iot J
.. City AttoriMy Parsons believes |
that this lot can be cleaned up un- 1
der the claim that it is dangerous i
and unsanitary, and if it b *31
remedied and the nuisance abated, f
cleaning.
AWerman Prina made a motion
(hat the property owners be g/venY
five days to clean that property f
and after that the city must get ^
busy.
The Holland City News has !
heard more about that lot before |
and since Tulip Time than any ,
other piece of property in town, i
and such a condition is condemned jS
by all.
 - o _ —
WmimwSgR, J
The fifth district meeting oi JjL
American Legion auxiliaries will |
be held in Grand Haven next Wed-9
nesdav, June 26. Dinner will be f
served at 1 o’clock “
50c per plate.
The price is’ 3
Business includ
next meeting. He also pleaded for
poor folks who didn’t have money
to have sewer connections made
one in particular was a Mr. Hes-
selink, living in a house just south
of the West Michigan Furniture
company. Alderman Bultman stat-
ed that the sewer connections
would cost more than what the lit-
tle house is worth.
Alderman Ben Steffens, after lis-
tening to several complaints about
sewer connections, pointed out to
the “city fathers" that it is time
to clean our own back yards" and
pointed to not a few parcels of
city property with homes that
needed attention, too.
- o - —
, Monica Aid society will hold a
baked goods sale Saturday after-
noon and evening in the De Vries
and Dornbos Furniture store.
- -o - —
. Attorney Nelson A. Miles was
in Chicago on business Thursday,
view, give nfiy Mrs. G, De Weerd;
a brief scripture lesson by Rev. N.
J. Monsma.
As the concluding number of the
program, Rev. Monsma in • few
fitting words presented Miss Hol-
keboer with a beautiful leather
brief case as a parting gift from
the society. Miss Holkeboer re-
sponded, thanking the society for
the gift and the love that prompted
A social hour followed,M Wv* *
as *»••*««*"
etc. Those expecting to attend 1
should call Mrs. Martin Jappinga, J
phone 2076, so that arrangement* J
can be made for transportation, is
( ars should leave Holland about 12 1
o clock noon.
Christian High
Graduates 35;
Awards Made
SUIT HEYNSIPAYS FINE TRI-
BUTE TO COACH A. H.
MUY8KEN8
Every available seat in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church
was filled Tuesday evening when
diplomas were awarded to 35 grad-
uates of the local Christian High
school. Several large baskets of
beautiful seasonal flowers fcdomed
the platform.
Jomi A. Swets, principal of the
high school, presided at the pro-
gram Tuesday evening, announc-
ing the various numbers and also
making awards.
The program included several of-
foi mps by the mixed chorus of the
school under the direction of Mr.
Marvin Baas; an oration, “New
Leaders for Old." by Roger Heyns,
salutatorian; oration, “TVo Views"
by Donald Warner, valedictorian,
and two vocal solos by Gerald Van-
de Vusse of Zeeland. Another pleas-
mg JCature of the evening’s pro-
graft was the presentation of the
awards to winning contestants.
Roger Heyns, salutatorian, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Garrett Heyns, ran
away with a good share of tlr
prizes, being awarded four in all
including a Calvin college scholar
ship.
Donald Warner, valedictorian
the class, was awarded the gol
key and two prizes, including a $6
Hope college scholarship. Prind
pal John Swets made the aw
Dr. Heyns in awarding the
mas to the graduates, spoke ____
words which although not on tk
program were altogether f
He paid a fine tribute to
Albert A. Muyskene, who
day received the apt ’
stall-vJetk coach at
Mr. Muyskens has been
of the school *
years,
also <
It is
success
«*!* ft'-N'
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Christian High
Graduates 35
Awards Made
(Continued from P»fe One)
forte, for as this regards athletics
the state press has often chronicled
the unusual achievements of Mr.
Muyskens and Ms teams. Dr.
Hejrra, however, paid a special tri-
bute to the teaching ability and
faithfulness of Mr. Muyskens and
stated that the school would miss
his services most keenly should he
decide to accept the appointment of-
fered him. Applause, which lasted
. for afanost five minutes, expressed
the sentiment of the audience. Mr.
Muyskens was taken by complete
surprise by this well deserved tri
bate, and the feelings expressed by
Mr. Heps and by the applause of
the audience overcame him so com-
pletely that he was practically un-
able to reply.
Roger Heyns, as president of the
senior class, presented to the school
a fitting memorial. It was a check
for 8225 which he stated the class
was giving as only a small token
of their love for their alma mater.
“The dass hoped,” he said, “that
this was but a beginning of what
they would endeavor to do for the
school in future years.”
It was rather a coincidence that
Roger Heyns, as president of the
class, should present the money to
Dr. Heyns, his fitter, who as su-
perintendent of the local Christian
schools- represented the board, and
OS father turned to descend one
side of the platform and the son
turned to descend the apposite side
of the platform, a ripple of laughter
eminated from the audience.
The program, names of gradu-
ates and winners and awards fol-
low below:
Organ prelude, “Hymn of Glory”
(Ton), Miss Johanna Boers ms;
processional march (Gounod -Park-
er); invocation, Mr. William Beck-
man. president of board of trus-
tees; selections, “0 Be Joyful in
the Lord” (Pierre), and “God So
Loved the Worid" (Stainer), mixed
chsvws, Mr. Marvin Baas, director;
i, “New Leaders for Old,”
Heyns, salutatorian; selec-
_ _ “Bless This House” (M. H.
Brahe), and “Our Good-Bye Song”
(TuDar), Gerald Vande Vusse; Of-
fertoire Op. 8, No. 2 (Batiste);
presentation of diplomas. Dr. Gar-
rett Heyns; award of prizes; Mr.
John A. Swets; presentation of
class memorial, Roger Hevns, pres-
ident of senior class; oration, “Two
Views," Donald Warner, valedic-
torian; selections, “How Beautiful”
(Stainer), and “Gloria Patri"
(Palestrina), mixed chorus; dos-
ing, Rev. Van De Riet.
list of Awards.
Senior High Honor Award —
Gold key, awarded each year to
the valedictorian. Awarded to
Donald Warner, third all-A stu-
dent to have been graduated from
Holland Christian High.
Senior Essay Contest — Subject
determined by faculty. “The Re-
formed Conception of Education.”
Cash prizes of $5 and 12.50, spon-
sored by board. First place, Louis
Groeneveld; second plsce, Donald
Warner.
Ottawa County Sunday School
Contest sponsored by Ottawa Coun-
ty Sunday School Teachers’ as-
sociation. Subject, “My Old Tes-
tament Hero.” First place, $5,
“ “ n Langevelde. An addi-
ze of $6 for taking second
> final contest. Second
place, 12.50, Roger Heyns.
Oratorical Contest to determine
the winner that shall represent
Holland in the Triangular Oratori-
cal contest. Medal for girl and
boy representative. Girl, Donns
Tinholt; boy, Roger Heyns.
Bible Prize, $5.00-Awarded by
• well-known donor in memory of
the lata Henry Doblxm, to the
senior doing the best work in Bi-
ble. Awarded to Roger Heyns.
Scholarships — Hope College
Freshman Scholarship, Donald
Warner, |50 to be applied on tui
tkm. Calvin College freshman
scholarship ($100 covering tuition)
The scholarship was divided be-
tween two student, the recipients
wing Roger Heyns and Louis
SrafltvMnr#ln
Christian High Citizenship Tro-
— Two silver loving cups
to the best all-round
citizen, by the faculty. Girl
r, Adeline Dirkse; boy win-
Ralph Wildschut.
Graduates
rine Baker, Alma Bartels,
Bontekoe, Julia Bos, An-
ird Dykcma, Lads
writing the best examinations
Commercial Law. The judges
Mr. Ervin D. Hanson, Miss Iva M.
Davidson, and Frederick T. Miles,
Jr,, winner to be announced later.
• as
Prize for Clothing Construction—
A sum of $15.00 is given for work
done by the senior girls in the mak-
ing of their own graduating dress-
es. This amount is divided into a
first prise of $10.00 and a second
prize of $5.00.
• « •
Hope College Scholarship— Hope
college annually awards a four-
year scholarship, smouhting to
$50.00 per year, to the valedictorian
of the senior class of Holland High.
The award is made to Oliver Lam-
The John Kolia Nyatrom Fund —
Mrs. Katherine Nystrom Cheff es-
tablished this fund in loving re-
membrance of her son, John Kolia
Nystrom, who died in the summer
of 1928. Through this fund many
urgent needs of the boys and girls
of Junior High have been met.
• • •
Henry Geerlings Prize for Citi-
zenship— A citizenship prize of $15
is offered by Mr. Henry Geerlings
to be divided among five students
in the ninth grade who have main-
tained an A scholarship in the
course of citizenship and who by
their interest, good sportsmanship,
leadership, and faithfulness have
shoyn themselves to be good citi-
zens everywhere. Winners, Billy
Beach, David Pendleton, Bernice
Oatmen, Frances De Roos, Myra
Grover.
• • •
Edwin Barkel Memorial Band
Prize— A sum of $10 is given by
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barkel, in lov-
ing memory of their son, Edwin, to
the member of the graduating class
who during his senior year has
been of greatest value to the high
school band. Winners to be an-
nounced later.
• • •
Michigan College of Mining and
Technology Scholarship — This
scholarship is offered to one mem-
ber of each 1935 graduating class
of the state. The scholarship re-
mits to the holder all fees for the
regular four-year course. The se-
lection is based upon scholarship,
character, and a genuine interest
in engineering. The award is made
to Edmund Pendleton of the senior
class.
William Ar*endsho*rst Prize for
Commercial Work — A prize of $5
is given by Mr. William Arend-
shorst to the student in the Com-
mercial department, who has ac-
quired a high degree of efficiency
in class work, and has shown
throughout the course superior am-
bition, co-operation, loyalty and de-
prii
tn t
pendability. Winner to be an-
nounced later.
• • •
American Legion Essay Prize—
Willard G. Leenhouts post No. 6
conducted an essay contest this
year on the subject, “The Duty of
Every Citizen to His Country.” A
prize of $2.00 is swarded to the stu-
dent writing the best essay on this
subject. Winner, William Blan-
chard of the sophomore class.
Wyaand Wickers Prize for Bible
Study— A sum of $10 is given by
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president of
Hope college, for the best work
done in the Bible course under the
supervision of Miss Hanna G.
Hoekje. Winners, Berne Deane Fa-
ber, Janet Witteveen.
The National College of Educa-
tion Scholarship — The National
College of Education, Evanston,
nimois, this year awarded an hon-
orary scholarship of $100 to a girl
of the senior class. The award is
made to Margaret Allen.
• • •
Mabel Anthony Memorial Prize
for Speech— The annual Mabel An-
thony Memorial Speech Contest
was held under the direction of
Miss Lucille Lindsley. First prize
was $10 and second prize $5. Win-
ners, first, Mary Jane Vaupell; sec-
ond, John Olert.
• • •
Sons of the American Resolution
History Prize — In order to encou-
rage research in American history
the Holland chapter of the Sons of
the Revolution sets aside annually
two prizes of $5.00 each to be
awarded to the boy and the girl
writing the best essays on a se-
lect pertaining to some phase of
the American Revolution. The sub-
ject of the essay this year was
‘Benjamin Franklin and the Treaty
of Paris of 1783.” Winners, Edna
Plagenhoef, Hugh De Free.
• • •
Ottawa County Sunday School
Aaaoriation Prize — The Ottawa
County Sunday School association
conducted the seventh annual ora-
torical contest in religious educa-
tion this year. The prizes are $5
for the winner, and $2.50 for second
place. The subject for this year
was “My Old Testament Hero.'
The contest was held under the di
rection of the Bible department.
Winners, first, Robert Vander
Hart; second, Esther Buitman.
Junior High School Bible Mem-
ory Prize — A sum of $10 given by
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, is
used to buy Bibles for the boy and
girl winning the Bible memory con-
test conducted in the Junior High
school. Winners, Fritzie Jonkman,
Paul Kooiker.
• • •
James A. Brouwer Bible Prize—
To stimulate Bible study in the
gradw, a prize of $10.00 is estab-
lished, with which Bibles are pur-
chased. The winner of the Bible
memory contest in each of the five
grade schools receives one of these
Bibles. Winners, Myra Kleis, Froe-
bel; Franklin Essenburg, Longfel
*2*5 Bernice Hibma, Lincoln; John
Willard Ughttart, Van Raalte;
Douglas Eaten, Washington.
Hope College
Closes For
Year 1934-35
(Continuad from Pago 1)
fully opposed Jesus. The third, to
surrender to Him Is the only sat-
isfactory attitude to take toward
Jesus.
He stressed the third attitude by
declaring that Christ is the ulti-
mate reality, that He is always
present and that He is eternal.
The complete baccalaureate pro-
gram^will be found on page 2 of
Eighty-two Hope college seniors
were granted degrees during the
evening of commencement last
night, held at Hope Memorial
dwpel. It was the seventieth
graduating class and the large edi-
fice was filled to capacity with
relatives and friends or the gradu-
ates and interested citizens.
Addresses were given by Miss
Marguerite C. Dregman, valedic-
torian; Miss Ruth Verhey of Hol-
land, Marc Brouwer of Orange
City, Iowa. Richard Van Dyk of
Midland, N. JL and Dowe Cupery
of Vriesland, Wis.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, prdident
of Hope college, was in enarge of
the exercises and presented the di
plomas.
The complete program of both
the baccalaureate and commence-
ment activities on Sunday and
Wednesday are found below. The
prises awarded last week Friday
and the winners as well as the
pictures of the graduates are all
found on section 3 of this issue.
I Other prises and degrees award-
ed are found in the program be-
low:
Hope College Seventieth Annual Commencement
Organ— -“Prelude1 and Fugue in A Minor" ........................................ J S Bach
M. Carlyle Neckers
Hope Processional (Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster) ........................ H. S. Cutter
Marc N. Brouwer
Invocation ........................................... : ....................................... Rev. N. Boer. D.D.
Address — “Halted Progress” ................................................. Dowe P. Cupery
Address — “The Goal” ............................................................ Reinhardt Van Dyke
Piano Solo— “Rhapsody No. 2” ................... ...... ................................. Brahms
Genevieve Coralyn Wright
Address— “A Path” ...................................................... . ................. Ruth H. Verhey
Address — “Roller-Coasting” ...................................................... Marc N. Brouwer
Awarding of Degrees and Certificates—
Bachelor of Arts Degree, Class of 1935
The Degree with Honor—
Cum Laude—
I -eland Kenneth Beach, Virgil Richard Bradley. Marc
N. Brouwer, David De Witt, Edwin F. Grunst, Mar-
garet Rottschaefer.
Magna Cum Laude—
Marion Genevieve Boot, Margaret Cornelia Dregman.
. D. Ivan Dpkstra, Sherwood Roy Price.
Michigan State Teachers’ Certificates —
Bachelor of Music Degree, Class of 1935
M- Carlyle Neckers, Genevieve Coralyn Wright.
Bachelor of Theology Degree —
William Goulooze, Jacob Joint, Herman Johan Kre-„ Cornelius John Meyer. Harry Van't Kefkhof.
Master of Arts Degree, Class of 1935
Hartger E. Winter.
Honorary Degrees —
Doctor of Divinity —
Rev Henry Sluvter, Paterson. N. J.; Rev. Cornelius
H. bps an. Grand Rapids, Mich.; Rev. John Van Prur-
sem, Zeeland. Michigan.
Doctor of Laws — '
Supt. Egbert E. Fell, Holland. Michigan;
. ,. , „ . The Hon. Francis B. Sanford. New York.
Awarding of Prizes —
Vocal Solo — “Dedication” .................................................................... Schumann
Mr. Neckers
** | j. Ruth W. Van Oss, Accompanist
Doxology— ........................................................... Margaret Cornelia Dregman
Benediction ................................. .......................................... nev m n n
Organ Postlude— “First Organ Symphony” ..........................  A. Mac’quaire
Miss Wright
The Baccalaureate Service
Organ Preludo-The Pastoral Sonata ......................................... Rheinbcrgcr
Pastoral Intermezzo Fugue
Mr. W. Curtis Snown , „ College Organist
Processional — The Son of God Goes Forth to War” Hebcr-Cutlcr
The Prayer of Blessing—
_ .R*ver^d J,c<ib G- Brouwer. A.B„ A.M.
Antbom "Pi R?onB$ Charch- Grange City, Iowa
Anthem- Glory, Honor. Laud ’ ..... .................................... Cterfea Wood
0 . . _ The Chapel Choir
Scripture Lesson—
Hymn— "Surge, Anima Mea"
Offertory— "The Rose Window" .................... ........................ Mulct
Anthem “A Spiritual" ^ An. by William Arms fisher
Baccalaureate Sermon— “A Creed for Stark Realities”
Reverend John Van Eaa. D.D., LL.D.Hymn- B“r,h'
The Prayer of Benediction-
Response— Sevenfold Amen**'. J"fcB Vai ^  D*D' Lutkin
Organ Postlude— “Symphony Five” . iiriWnrToccata ............................................... . .
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL CHIL-
DREN AT ZEELAND OO
_ ihould be dry cleam
THROUGH CLINIC aura of no phrinking is the only
advantage and the cost much more.
We can do dther, but they should
be washed, and wo never shrink.
Dial 3925, Model Laundry.. 288
The annual round-up of pre-
school children will be held at the
high school on Friday, June 21, at
1:30 p. m. The parents will be
given an opportunity to have chil-
dren who are entering school next
fall to have a physical examina-
tion given by the local physicians
and dentists together with the
health department. The purpoee
of the examination is to determine
whether or not the child has any
defects, which would need to be
corrected before it attends school
as well aa to determine the condi-
tion of health of the child.
Diphtheria toxoid treatments will
be available to parents who wish
children protectedto have their 
against diphtheria. Smallpoi
cination will also be offered.
x vac-
LOSES CONTROL OF CAR AND
IT CRASHES STORE FRONT
Three big windows in the John
J. Boer ft Son furniture store, at
Grand Haven, were crashed when a
car driven by Jeanette Mathews of
Spring Lake, broke over the curb
and sidewalk and was halted at the
store front.
Miss Mathews was alone in the
car. She was not injured and for-
tunately there was no one on the
sidewalk there at the time. The
noise of the crash was heard for
some distance which soon brought
a crowd to the place.
John J. Boer had just left the
window with a bundle of rugs and
was walking down the main aisle
impac
buildi
he was knocked to the floor. A
corner of the brick pillar at the
east side of the store was torn
away and the awning post dam-
aged. The car was only slightly
damaged.
The car hit the large glass on
the eastern section of the big store
front This was completely demol-
ished and the large pane next to it
and the one forming the entrance
were cracked.
Miss Mathews said she was ac-
customed to driving the car. She
was about to park and though the
engine was turned off when she
released the clutch, the car darted
ahead before she could stop it.
of the store when the act, Mr.
Boer said, jarred the lding so
THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICH.
HOLLAND
Matineec Daily Z-30-Even. 7»9
Fri. Sat, June 21-22
Frederic March, Charles Laughton
and Frances Drake in
Les Miserables
Mon. Toes. Wed. Thurs.
June 24-25-26-27
JOAN CRAWFORD and
ROBERT MONTGOMERY in
No More Ladies
Toes.. June 25. is GUEST NITE.
Remain as Our Guests to see
CLARK GABLE and
CONSTANCE BENNETT in
“AFTER OFFICE HOURS"
AMERICAN LEGION
Next month we will have two im-
portant meetings. The first one
on the tenth and the second on the
24th. Keep them in mind.
• • •
At the meeting on the 10th we
will have nomination of officers
and the first reading of the new
constitution and by-laws. The
committee drawing up the new
constitution has already put in two
evenings of hard study. There are
several changes and additions for
you to pass upon.
• • •
On July 24th we will elect new
officers and have the second read-
ing of the by-laws and their adop-tion. K
• • •
But before we have all that work
yi11 h?V€ "ome Pty- °n June
27, Thursday evening (next week),
the four posts of Ottawa county
will have a “stag” picnic. All
membere are asked to meet at the
city haH with cars and all start
out together. The exact site is not
yet announced but it is near Al-
lendale. The program will be a
bull game and lunch and fun. The
lunch will be prepared for us.
• • •
Auxiliary members are urged to
attend the regular meeting on Mon-
day evening at the city hall. Im-
portant business will be transacted
along with the election of officers
and delegates. Nominations will
be made from the floor.
• • •
. ^
Stanley Hamburg,
Nella Jonker, Ge-
Lamer, Henry
Ger-
ithil-
Scholten,
Ha-
ft UftUICI,
ilrsris
• •
American Legion Auxiliary Pea-
tar Content — The American Le-
ff10*1 •uxil'try conducted its sec-
ond “Poppy Day" poster contest in
which thirty students from the art
dePJrtment participated. Prizes
of $5.00 and $3.00 were offered to
the aenior high students and a
) to the junior high
winning posters were
The
meeting
in charge
raad and Mrs. Martin De Lin!
at the auxiliary
evening will be
program
llwdtr
of Mrs. John Kamme
The Business Institute of Holl
land has been instrumental in get-
ting positions in the last year for
82 students and temporary posi-
tions for 6. Positions were sup-
plied in offices of local business
houses and manufactories, one
with a public accountant in Grand
(Rapids and two in otter statea.H
- o - -
Application for a marriage Ih
cense has been made at the county
cle^s office by Edwin A. Looman,
23, Holland, and Janet Van Til, 20,
Holland.
PROF. RAYMOND GIVEN
YEAR’S LEAVE BY HOPE
Prof. Bruce M. Raymond of Hope
college department of history, and
chairman of tte committee in
charge of the graduate school, has
been granted a year's leave of ah*
«nce, President Wynand Wichers
has announced.
h-of. Raymond will go to the
University of Nebraska to obtain
BOEVE FAMILY WILL
CELEBRATE
The Boeve family is making
Ians for a reunion to be held on
-une 28 at Spring Grove, Michigan.
The family generally celebrated at
Pine Lodge, but this year it was
decided to hold the picnic at Spring
Grove, Michigan, said to be an ideal
spot for an event of that kind.
Henry Boeve of Filmore is presi-
dent, Mrs. Albert Kappenga is vice
president, Ed Boerigter of Holland
is treasurer.
 - o -
JUNIORS - SENIORS OF
CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL i
ENJOY BANQUET
Amid a beautiful garden setting
of rock gardens, arbors and trel-
lises, all adorned with beautiful
plants and vari-colored flowers, the
Junior and aenior students of the
local Christian High school sat
down to the annual banquet with
the aeniora as guests of the juniors.
The banquet is one of the high-
lights in the high school career of
students of the local school and
each year ia looked forward to with
much anticipation.
The affair ia usually quite formal
and therefore the already colorful
setting is augmented even more
by the beautiful gowns worn by
the young ladies.
The tables, decorated in pink and
grey were set for 120, with fa-
vors, nuteupa and flowers carrying
out the color scheme.
The toastmaster of the evening
was Gordon Buter, a junior, who
fittingly introduced the following
program:
Farewell address by Murvel Brat,
president of the junior claas to
which Roger Heyna, president of
the senior clast responded; talks by
Dr. G. Heyna, superintendent of
Christian schools, and Mrs. G. Pels,
dean of women; trumpet solo by
Jacob Menken with Miss Alice Hol-
keboer accompanying; a one-act
play entitled r<Elmer;” a mock fac-
ulty meeting with students imper-
sonating members of the school’s
teaching staff; the singing of the
school song.
— ..... o
Mrs. Elsie Medendorp of Den-
ver, Colorado, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Stalnfort, formerly
Holland residents, died Sunday
morning of a heart attack at the
age of 26
DAMSON IS NAMED
HOPE ALUMNI HEAD
George H. Damson, alderman of
the city and graduate of the class
of ’26, was elected president of
the Hope college Alumni associa-
tion at the annual alumni dinner
held last night at Hope Reformed
church. Otter officers elected
were Vernon D. Ten Cate, ’28, vice
president; Miss Cathalene D. Mer-
sen, ’27, secretary; and Prof. Clar-
ence Kleis, T9, treasurer.
A gift of $25 was made to Miss
Magadelene De Free, librarian at
Hope for more than 20 years and
who will retire this year, by Prof.
Kleis.
COLONIAL
THEATRE
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9
SOME PEOPLE THINK Blan-
kets s ned. To be
SPECIAL BOOK BARGAINS
Johanna Veenstra, “Pioneering
for Christ in Sudan," 85c; “Black
Diamonds,” only 50c. Dr. Lee
Huizenga, “Unclean! Unclean!”
Rev,
Food,” only 60c.
“In a College Cha
Bedinger, “Soul
Prof. J. Broene,
only 85c,
former price was $1.50 to $2.00.
Many Other Specials.
Bibles, Books, Commentaries, Post
Cards, Folders.
Phone 4527 203 West 19th St
CLAUS VOLKEMA
Mail Orders Filled, Postage, extra.
GERRIT W. KOOYBR8
Attorney
81 Weet Eighth St, Holland
Acroea from Holland City News
Rea. Phone 4694. Offiee 8074
FOR SALE— Nearly new gasoline
engine driven; pressure pump
and tank complete. Capacity 500
gallons per hour. A. G. VAN SOL-
KEMA, 2 miles south and 2H miles
west of Byron Center.
LUMBER BARGAINS—
Hemlock, 2x4’s and 2x6’s, $26
Hemlock Shiplap, $26.
Yellow Pine shiplap, $30 and up.
BOLHUIS LUMBER ft MFRG.
COMPANY •
3tpl4
FOR RENT— Furnished rcioma or
; *7 Westfurnished apartment at
Twelfth street 3tnc
FOR SALE-USED FUR NITURE
One used May Tag; on e 3-piecte
mohair suite; two 9x12 a zminister
rugs; two 9x12 congoleiim rugs
(discontinued patterns); one elec-
tric Universal range; sev.eral good
used rockers; several good used
round dining room tables; four full-
sized bed davenports; <foe 6-foot
swing and standard; many other
bargains in used furniture.
DEVRIES-DORNBOS CO.
40 E. 8th St, Holland.
FOR YOUR LAWNS znd flowers
use Vigoro. A Sw’ift ft Com-
pany Product Distribu tad by Har-
rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
CASH LOANS, $25 to $300. We
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
and Furniture. No endorsers nec-
essary. Come in or a ill for full de-
tails. HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCI-
ATION over Ollie's FJport Shop. 10
West Eighth street.
FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers
use Vigoro. A Swift & Com-
pany Product piatributed by Har-
rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
ATTENTION — Sti »ck owners. Free
CASH FOR OLD GOLD, jewelry,
watches, gold teeth, plated arti-
cles, silver, diamonds, pawn tick-
H. J. FINCH,
15 East Eighth St.
Licensed on Treasury Department
Form TGL-12
(Fine Watch and Jewelry
Repairing)
3tc-22
.. ..
- ^junior Hi*1’
mine Vrieling; second, Hmer Fas- take his place next year. Mr. Yn-
sen; Junior High school, Jay Nev- tema has been teaching in Zeeland
* for tbs put ftw years.
years. Surviving are her
Peter Medendorp; her
parents, and her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard D. Stalnfort, of
409 Columbia avenue, in Holland.
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit B.
Lammcn on the old Zeeland road,
and at 2 o’clock in tte Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church, Rev. N.
J. Monsma, pastor of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church,
officiating. Burial was in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. Mr. and Mn.
Medendorp were married just
year ago, Friday, June 21.
POLICE SEEK HOLLAND
CREAMERY BURGLARS
Police today were searching for
burglars who gained entrance into
the Holland Crystal creamery and
robbed tte company of $641.05.
Most of the money was in pay
envelopes ready for distribution to-
day. Officer Peter Bontekoe, who
investigated the esse, reported tte
robbers wore gloves. Few prints
were obtained. The loss was cov-
ered by insurance.
Gaining entrance by shattering
a window on the west side of the
building and turning open the
catch, the intruders knocked the
combination from the safe and with
tools which they carried and others
found in tte plant went about the
business of wrecking the box.
- 0 -
Mrs. D. Holkeboer and daugh-
ters. Miss Grace Holkeboer of Hoi-
lana, Miss Gertrude Holkeboer of
Grand Rapids, and son and daugh-
ter-inlaw, Dr. and Mrs. Henry Hol-
keboer of Grand Rapids, have re-
turned from Springfield, Mass.,
where they were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bartel Homkes, prior to
her marriage wu Miss Christine
Holkeboer. She is tte daughter of
Mn. D. Holkeboer.
Miss Arlene Ter Meer enter
tained with a shower Friday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Henry
Ter Meer in honor of Miss Ger-
trude Ter Meer. Those present
were Edward Schuitema, Burton
Wiersema, George Deters, Dwight
Wiertema, George Deters, Dwight
re Hav-
Jahn Koopman, Joe De-
Fri. Sat, June 21-22
NORMAN FOSTER and
CHARLOTTE HENRY in
Tbe Hoosier School
Master
Sat., June 22. is GUEST NITE
Remain as OUR GUESTS to see
SHIRLEY TEMPLE and JAMES
DUNN in “BRIGHT EYES”
Mon. Tuea. June 24-25
Richard Arlen ft Virginia Bruce in
Let ’Em Have It
Wed. Thurs., June 26-27
TWO FIRST-RUN FEATURES
All-Star Cast in
NIGHT LIFE OF THE GODS”
James Dunn ft Mae Clarke in
“DARING YOUNG MAN”
Wiersema, Justin Sal, Georg
erdink, o e
ten, Bert Sal, Fred Van Domme-
len, Clarence Deters, Fritz John-
son, Gerrit Kleinheksel, Orie Shuck
and Arnold Deters, and the Misses
Gertrude Voss, Annabel le Wierse-
ma, Janet Kleinhhksel, Janet Ny-
hof, Geraldine Sal, Evelyn Klejn-
heksel. Bertha Voss, Evelyn De-
ters, Greta Sal, Wllmina Wynberg,
Hazel LUman and Johanna Boer-
freighter “Burlington” un-
Holtand FSm«
it the Harrington docks
Expires Sept 7
MORTGAGE SALE
Notice is hereby given that a
mortgage dated September 28,
1925, given by Emma J. Gross of
the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, to Arthur C. Gross
and recorded in the office of tte
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Counta, State of Michigan, in liber
134, Mortgages, on page 675, on
the 26tt day of May, 1927, upon
which mortgage there is due and
unpaid on the date hereof for
principal, interest and attorney
fees provided for in said mo
the sum of $2,661.66,
the statutory costa
will be foreclosed by a statutory
sale therein described, to-wit:
“The West 53 feet of lot
number 4 of block number 86
of the original plat of the Vil-
lage (now city) of Holland, on
record in the office of tte
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan,”
at the north front door of the
Court house in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan,
that being the place for holding
the Circuit Court of said County,
on the 13th day of September,
1935, atl0:00 o’clock In tte fore-
a iiu
rtgage,
», together with
of foreclosure,
noon.
service given on dead or disabled
sa and cows. Notify us prompt-
ly. Phone 9745. collect. HOL-
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
, 6340
WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Material, Old Sron, Radiators, Old
Batteries and other Junk. Best
market price; also feed and sugar
bags.
190 East 8th 8L Holland
Phone 2905
FOR KENT— -Fine double garage
or a single stall at 47 Graves
Place. •
Buehler Bros., Inc.
Specials for Saturday Only
Boiling Beef yonng • leader lb. 11c
Beef Roast choice cats lb. 16 & 18c
Hamburg fresh made 2 lbs. 25c
Mutton Shou,derRoastStew or breast
V eat Shoulder Roast
Pork Roast
V eal Chops
Pork Sausage
Frankfurters
Bologna
lb. IZc
lb. 7c
lb. 18c
lb. 22c
lb. 21c
lb. 20c
lb. 23c
lb. 20c
BUEHLER BROS., Inc.
HOLLAND, MICH. PHONE 3551
We have moved from
our former location 178
River Ave. to the build-
ing on East 8th Street,
accron from Fire Engine
House No. 2.
We are better equipped than ever to take care
of your electrical needs.
White Bros. Electric Co.
s
107 East Eighth St. ^iollandNEW ADDRESS
ARTHUR C. GROSS,
Mortgagee.
Dated: June 19, 1985.
MILES A SMITH,
Attorneya at Law.
Busineiw Ad
Little Known F
Figures that Prove)
71a«lrtft»|> JF-Mt henry
Not many people realize how
1 nomicaDf banks lenre them.
f According to figures leceadj pub-,
I fished by the Post Office Depart-
* ment, it costs the Government an
average of 14 cents for cfcrj money
I nrr»mr
^ Banks are nearly date times as
efficient The average cost to them
for a check drawn and paid ia only
S cents. ^  ______ *
• Nothing couM show more eonviae^
ingly how banks serve their depositors
with a minimum of waste and expense.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
' Holknd,
mm
OURl
ams.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS Yt*«
IMMANUEL CHURCH CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in the Armory, Ninth in w*!;« f^end Tavern
Street at Central Avenue. J0^0 •• m.-^unday services.
- 8:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor Tcstomonial meeting.
, < > - ' "Is the Universe, Including Man,
9:30 a. m. — Prayer meeting. Evolved by Atomic Force?” will be
10:00 a. m. — Morning worsnip. the subject of the lesson-sermon in
Studies in the Book of Pnilippians, all Christian Science churches and
“Christ, Our Object." societies throughout the world on
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school. Sunday, June 23.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service.
6:30 p. m. — Young people's serv-
ice.
7:30 p. m.— Eventog worship.
"The Fourth Miracle of Jesus. The
Five Loaves and Two Fishes."
Tuesday evening — Country
prayer meeting.
Thursday evening — Studies in
the Book of Nehemiah.
Prayer meeting in the Armory.
Saturday evening — Prayer
meetings in the homes.
- o -
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
• Zeeland
C. J. Tarvestad, Pastor
10 a. m. — “God’s Love for the
Backslider.”
11 a. m. — Bible school. James
Ver Lee, Supt. Classes for all
ages.
2:00 p. m. — Personal Workers
meet.
7:30 p. m.— Song service fol-
lowed by message on "Help for
Those Who Are Troubled About
Their Sins."
7:30 p. m.— Wednesday prayer
and praise meeting at the hall.
7:30 p. m.— Saturday. Open air
meeting. Mr. Baar in charge of the
group that goes to Saugatuck, and
Mr. Ver Lee of the group in Zee-
land. Your prayer and presence
requested at these_ meetings.
CITY MISSION
Central Avenue
George W. Trotter. Supt.
Sunday at 1:30 — Sunday school.
At 2:30— Singing; music and
message.
At 6:30— Young people’s hour.
At 7:30— An evangelistic serv-
ice; 20 minutes in song, and music
by the Mission orchestra. George
Trotter will speak.
Monday. 7:30 — Service for Per-
sonal Workers.
Tuesday, 7:30 —Prayer meet-
ing: subject, “Our Building."
Wednesday, 7:30 — Meeting in
school at Olive Center.
Thursday 7:30— Orchestra prac-
tice.
Friday 7:30 — Young people's
meeting.
Street meeting Saturday night,
at 8 o’clock, corner Eighth and
Central avenue.
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
Sunday Service*
Woman’s Literary Club Auditorium
Corner Tenth and Central
Richard A. Elve, Minister.
10:00 a. m. — Morning service.
Subject, “The Model Minister." Is
there a reward for the preacher
who is faithful?
11:30 a. m. — Bible school. Class-
es for all ages.
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour.
6:30 p. m. — Young people’s
meeting. The special speaker will
be Rev. Helverson, missionary of
South America. Mr. Helverson has
an interesting message. He was vj-
tally acquainted with the Tylees
who were martyred in South
America.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service.
Subject, "Family Difficulties —
the Cry of a Broken Hearted Fa-
ther.”
Thursday at 7:30 — Praver and
praise service. Corner- 19th and
Pine avenue.
Betty Jane, 7, and Martha Lou
Laubsoher, 4, were honored at a
nautical party Saturday afternoon,
given by their mother, Mrs. Gilbert
Laubscher, at their home on East
Twenty-second street. The chil-
dren were entertained by John
Weller and Paul Houtman. who
took the children into the land of
magic. Those present were Janet
Vander Borgh, Dale Van Dort,
Huldah Bequette, Lois Elferdink,
Warren /Veurink, Dan Buckle, Lou-
ise Baskett, Roddie Raymond,
Doeda Risto, Gwennie Kooiker,
Billie Nies, Carol Houtman, Jimmie
and Eddie Fish, Donnie Postma,
Gail and Verna Van Zyl, Lois Tim-
nrer. Betty Pemberton, Rosemary
fallen and Barbara and Marcia
Bishop. Mrs. Orlie Bishop, Miss
Sarah Dykstra and Mrs. Andrew
Postma assisted the hostess.
- o — - 
Miss Virginia Ellison, president
of the A. C. Van Raalte Junior Re-
lief Corps of Holland, attended the
state convention of the G.A.R. at
Mt. Clemens as delegate of the lo-
cal corps. Miss Ellison has the
honor of being elected a state of-
ficer at this convention being "Cap-
tain of the Colors."
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
FAMILY FOOD BUYERS
I *1. ktJviAi
C.TH0MAS STORES
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
PEAS Extra standar<* Bwee,:» tender
TUNA FISH Fancy light meat
TOMATO SOUP
LIMA BEANS
3medium,i«28c
Alice Brand
cans
tall
cans
No. a
Cans
Early Season
Canning Supplies
CAN RUBBERS, Red (doz.) .......4c
JELLY GLASSES, doz ............... 38c
PARO WAX, Pkg ......................... 9c
CERTO, Bottle ..................... - .... 25c
8URE-JELL. 2 Pkgs .................. 25c
PEN-JEL, Pkg .................... 14c
JAR CAPS, Mason Doz .............. 23c
IDEAL GLASS CAPS, doz ....... 15c
KERR CAPS, doz ....................... 25c
KERR LIDS, doz ......................... 15c
Fruit Jars of All Sizes
Thomas Special
COFFEE
Lb. I7c
Ambrosia
Baking Chocolate
54 lb. bar 10c
Minute
TAPIOCA
13c
TOMATOES Cream O'Gardm No. 2W Can
MACARONI
APPLE SAUCE
CORN
Delicious Royal
Brand
Cream Style
Halves or SlicedPEACHES
COOKIES 6 Tally Varietie.
SALADA TEA Blue Label
Camay Soap fc
P.&G. 5 bars 33c
Super Suds—
Ige. box 19c
Bii u*
Lb. 17
25c
___ 25c
No. iVi can 18c
Lb. 12c
nib. Pb*. 37c
3
7 No. 2
° Cana
9 No. 2
LOCAL NEWS
Rev. Thomas TRcombe, mission
ary to Africa, is spending a few
days at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
J. Lanting.
Paul Schilleman is in Detroit
visiting his son, Delbert.
The Lion’s club of Holland elect-
ed John D. Kelly, field manager
of the Lake Shore Sugar com-
pany, as president for the next
year, at. a luncheon this noon. Oth-
er officers elected were: Attorney
Raymond L. Smith, first vice pres-
ident; Henry Ter Haar, second vice
president; Orlie A. Bishop, third
vice president; Russell Haight, sec-
retary-treasurer; Jerry Houting,
Lion tamer, and William Nies, tail
twister.
Prosecutor John.R. Dethmers of
Ottawa county Is in Traverse City
atending the annual convention of
the Michigan Prosecutors' associa-
tion.
claimed that the horses which they
had bought were in reality goats.
The argument was settled ami-
cably, when it was proven that the
buyers had done their owniw  picking,
of Holland
SOCIETY NEWS
Mrs. P. Kool, Mrs. B. Kroeze and
Mrs. J. Te Roller entertained with
a grocery shower on Friday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Kool, in
honor of Miss Benia Kool. Prizes
were won by Miss Joan Zoerhof
and Miss Leona Postma. Those
present were Mrs. J. Postma, Miss
Angeline Postma, Mrs. H. Doze-
man, Misses Ifona and Marian
Postma, Mrs. A. Brink, Mrs. John
Postma. Miss Marie Kool, Miss
Berda Kool, Mrs. W. Kool, Mrs.
J. Kool, Mrs. M. Dunning, Mrs.
B. Kroeze. Mrs. J. Zoerhof, Misses
Joan and Geneva Zoerhof and Mrs.
G. Prins.
Sundav.
Prof. Stanley Bolks of Purdue
returned to th« university after a
week’s visit wKh his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Bolks. Prof. Bolks
returned to do summer work. /
Eunice Hagelskamp of Lansing
spent the week-end at the parental
home.
Strawberry picking is in full
swing this week. The crop is ex-
ceptionally heavy and of splendid
quality. Weather conditions have
been about ideal with plenty of
rain, although cold weather has
caused the fruit to ripen later than
usual. There are several large
berry patches in this vicinity where
several hundred folks and young-
sters are employed.
Many of the people of Hamilton
are attending the commencement
services of Holland High and Hope
college this week. The young folks
of this city among the graduates
are Margaret Roggcn. Mildred
Strabbing, Harvey . Kronemeyer
and Edwin Kalvoord.
Lydia De Vries, Hone college stu-
a fedent, is sr w days with
Miss Francis Elizabeth Thomas,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl C.
Thomas of 4329 N. Lowell street,
Chicago, and James Headley Doan,
son of Mr. ami Mrs. P. Doan, for-
merly of Holland, were upited in
marriage Sunday afternoon in the
Irving Park Christian church, Chi-
cago, with Rev. Robert C. Lemmon
officiating. The bride wore a
gown of white laqe with a tulle veil
and carried a bouquet of white
roses and sweet peas. She was
given away in marriage by her
father, and the bridesmaids were
Miss Jean Thomas and Miss Norma
Allen; maid of honor, Miss Elea-
nor Richtoris; ushers, Miles Spaul-
ding and Howard Duffin; flower
girls, Dorothy Siebers and Bar-
bara Borft, nieces of the groom;
ringbearer, George Siebei;t, Jr., ne-
phew of the groom. Following the
ceremony a reception was held at
the home of the bride's parents.
The couple will make their home
in Ada, Oklahoma, where Mr. Doan
is employed.
Miss Mildred Scbuppert enter-
tained the alumnae of the Alethea
Literary society Tuesday afternoon
at her home. Mrs. Norman Van-
der Hart took charge of the busi-
ness meeting and the following of-
ficers were elected: President, Miss
Schuppert; vice president, Miss
Evelyn Den Uyl; secretary-treas-
urer, Miss Marion Boot. Those
present were Miss Wilma Vander-
wende, Miss Ida Vander Zalm, Miss
Boot, Miss Mildred Warren, Miss
Lois Marsilje, Miss Den Uyl, Miss
Schuppert, Miss Evelyn Heffron,
Miss Margaret Dregman, Miss
Sarah Sterkin, Mrs. Vander Hart,
Miss Annetta McGilvra, Miss Mar-
garet Kole, Miss Gertrude Van
Zee, Miss Josephine Ayers, Miss
Josephine and Marguerite Kink-
ema.
pending
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen before
her departure to her home at Con-
rad, Montana.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clow of
St. Louis, Mo., are visiting ttieir
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strab-
bing.
Gladys Lubbers, local entrant in
the Allegan News contest, has
climbed into fifth place. She was
about two weeks late in entering,
but has already made up for lost
time and is making a serious bid
for first place. Miss Lubbers is
well known, not only in this vic-
inity, but throughout the county,
being crowned Allegan county
queen two years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Brink
were supper guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaap Sun-
day evening.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harold Schuler,
Dr. Joe Mosier of Allegan were
dinner guests at the Andrew Lub-
bers home Sunday.
Mrs. Martin Groenheide of Kala-
mazoo is visiting relatives in Ham-
ilton this week.
The Women’s Church league of
the First Reformed church gave a
surprise in honor of Mrs. Richard
Dirkse of Holland, a former mem-
ber. Games were played and re-
freshments were served. Mrs.
Dirkse received a beautiful gift
as remembrance.
Rev. and Mi's. J. A. Roggen at-
tended the alumni banquet of Hope
college at Hope Reformed church
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
celebrated their twenty-fifth wed-
last
and family called at the home of
their father, Dick Dams, Thursday
night.
Mr. and Mra. Henry De Vries
and son of Grand Rapids, visited
at the home of their mother, Mrs.
William Eelman.
Relatives from Chicago called at
the home of Steve Zimonic Thurs-
day.
Arend Brouwer of California and
George Brouwer of North Holland
cplled on John Knoll Tuesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of
Croton spent a couple of days at
the home of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Banks recently.
Mrs. John Koetjc and family of
Cadillac moved on /the homestead
formerly occupied by Henry Maat.
Mrs. Koetje is well known in this
vicinity, before her marriage be-
ing Miss Gertrude W. Overbeek.
Her husband passed away about a
year ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh
and family of Grand Rapids vis-
ited at the home of their father,
Jacob De Jongh, Thursday.
Mrs. Howard Thorman left for
Ann Arbor Friday to be treated at
the University hospital there.
Dick Dams has a housekeeper
employed, from Grand Rapids.
Strawberries look very promis-
ing in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek
and family of Holland railed at the
home of James Knoll Sunday eve-
ning.
NOORDELOOS
Mr. Charles and Martin Diepen-
horst were called to Grand Rapids
Saturday on account of the criti-
cal condition of their brother, Bert
Diepenhorst.
Mr. Paul Schilleman made a bus-
iness trip to Detroit this week.
Relatives have received word of
the sudden death of Mrs. Peter
Medendorp, nee Elsie Stienfort.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Stienfort of Denver, Col. The
Stienforts formerly lived on what
is now known as the Gerrits farm.
The body is being brought to Hol-
land for burial. The funeral rites
will be held on Thursday, June 20.
at 1:30 o’clock at the home of Mr.
Gerrit B. Lemmen, and at 2 o'clock
at the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church, Holland.
Miss Ethel DeJong and Miss Ma-
rie Van Haitsma were guests at
the home of Charles Diepenhorst
Sunday.
The consistory met for a spe-
cial meeting Monday evening.
Mrs. John Kooyers of Zeeland
visited at the home of Mrs. Fred
Koetsier recently.
Mr. Bert Diepenhorst passed
away at his home in Grand Rap-
ids early Sunday morning at the
age of 41 years. He is survived
by the widow and eight children
the Ladies' Aid Thursday after-
noon. The following wera elected:
Mrs. George Dahman, re-elected as
secretary; Mrs. John Baker, treas-
urer; Mrs. Tillle Victory and Mrs.
Peter Johnson for the sewing com-
mittee to replace Mrs. George En-
sing, treasurer; Mrs. Fred Ensing
and Mrs. Arts, sewing committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Plagge-
meyer and Herbert of Jamestown
were entertained at the home of
their children, Mr. and Mrs. John
Sail.
Mis* Fiances Roelofs was hon-
ored with a miscellaneous shower
at the home of her parent* on Fri-
day evening. The bride-to-be re-
ceived many gifts. Refreshments
were served.
Miss Marie Johnson of Cutlcr-
ville spent Wednesday at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Johnson.
Mrs. A. Hemkcs of Grand Rap-
ids and Mrs. J. Havcrman of Mo-
line wore visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Locks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nvenhuis and
children of Grand Rapids were en-
tertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Nvenhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brower and
son of Snarta were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kamp
and Mr. John Kamp recently.
Mrs. J. Veddcler of McBain,
Michigan, is spending some time in
this vicinity with relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Minnie Van Sytsema of Zee-
land visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harm Ringcwold the past
week.
The Young People’s society met
Sunday evening. Special music
was a solo by Mr. Charles Bosch
and Mr. Edward Van Ham of Hud-
sonville rendered instrumental se-
lections.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Vice
and children visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Zwiers Sunday evening.
Mr. Henry Ramer and Mr. Lam-
bert Hoffman motored to Antrim
county, Michigan, during the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Neder-
veld and children of Byron Center
called on their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Ncdcrveld.
Miss Elizabeth Karsten and 141-
Bertha Sharpe of Zeeland were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop-
pen and Dena on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing en-
tertained Miss Deen Nyland, Mrs.
Luys of Grand Rapids on Wednes-
day.
- o -
JAMESTOWN
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Get that Valuable Hay
UNDER COVER
ET a Case Hay Load*
f m er and make better
hay— me lots of
hard work; save money ur.^
and valuable hours. Sav*
trig (hole hours often
means getting the crop
under cover before the rain
lowers its quality. Also, gets
you back to ocher important
work, sooner.
The Cssc Loader is made with
either single or double cylin-
ders— the second cylinder for
picking up hay from the swath.
Both wheels drive gathering
cylinder which transmits posi-
tive action to aptoi»-de-
livcrs hay in steady,
tinuous stream.
1141 Adjustable deck Cor coo- j
veoient loading. Permits i
lowering upper par* of 4 '
vator to deliver bay cl<
to rack. Deck can be i
its full height— without
ping-as load becomes hl_
Spring-steel teeth pick hay i
cleanly; no shattering. Stroe
easy-running wheels; angle ste
mam frame— no uonecessai
weight; an easy pull
Drop in and see this time <
money-saver. Get foil details.
JOE NYHOF
279 Eat»t 8th St. Phone 31
Miss Haloise A. Pershing, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Per-
shing of Jackson, and Edwin J.
Dogger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Si-
mon J. Dogger of Montello Park,
were united in marriage on Friday
evening, June 14. at the Loomis
Park Baptist church in Jackson.
Rev. J. J. Plose officiated. The
bride was attired in a gown of
white net over white taffeta and
carried a bouquet of white rose-
buds. She was attended by her
sister, Miss Mae Pershing, and Les-
ter Dogger, brother of the groom,
was best man. Mr. and Mrs. Dog-
ger will make their home in Hol-
land.
C. THOMAS STOICS
32 W. 8th Street
ipWii
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Poll, Lake-
wood boulevard, entertained with
a birthday party in honor of their
six-year-old aughter, Virginia, on
Saturday afternoon. Guests were
Dorothy Laarman, Augean and
Della Stegenga, Myrtle Wiersma,
Wilhelmina and Virginia Poll, Rose
Marie and Laura June Brandt,
Joan and Hazel Kole, Leona Over-
beek, Maxine Owens, Jean Wier-
sma and Eleanor Brower.
- o -
Jack Wiersma was pleasantly
surprised on Saturday evening at
his home on Lakewood boulevard,
the occasion being his birthday.
Those present were John Koop-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hop and
son, Glenn; Miss Geraldine Klom-
parens, Mrs. J. D. Wiersma and
children; Mr. Wiersma, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Ter Meer, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ter Meer, Mr. and Mrs. For-
rest Shuck, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Sal, William Ter Meer, Mrs. Henry
Ter Meer. Miss Anna Deters, Joe
Deters, Miss Arlene Ter Meer and
Miss Gertrude Ter Meer.
- o -
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis
and children visited the Frank Pe-
ters family of McBain during the
past week-end.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the local farm bureau
will be held this week Friday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock.
Postmaster Benjamin Rankens
attended a state convention at Lud-
ington Monday and Tuesday.
Walter B. Monroe, who was se-
riously injured in an auto acci-
dent two weeks ago, was able to
leave the hospital at East Chi-
cago and is expected home during
the latter part of this week.
Thelma Zalsraa spent the past
week-end with friends in Grand
Rapids.
Ted Harmsen, Henry Van Door-
nink, Jasper Rigterink and John
Gebben brought four trucks from
Flint for the local farm bureau
last week.
Mrs. Martin Brink visited rela
lives at Ferrisburg and Muskegon
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Snyders, Mr.
and Mr*. Fred Glupker spent the
week-end with relatives at Fin-
lay, Ohio. On their return trip
Sunday evening they passed
through eleven showers. Never-
theless, Dick was busy washing
his car Monday morning.
A new business enterprise was
officially opened Monday morning.
The firm will be known as the
Hamilton Horse Market. A large
number of Hamilton horse wran
glera were on hand so that a brisk
.
Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Strabbing ofUrie, Martin and Joe Diepenhorst.
will be held on
the Sullivan fu-
nnral home, with burial in the
Noordeloos cemetery. Rev. S. Fop-
ma will have charge of the serv-
ices in the Noordeloos cemetery.
OLIVE CENTER
The farmers are busy these days
painting their homes. Among
these arc Dick Dams and Ben
Kuite.
Berend and Josephine Zwiers of
North Holland visited at the home
of their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Bartels Thursday.
George Plaggemars was taken
sick very suddenly Saturday with
gallstones. He is somewhat im-
proved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dams
ZUTPHEN
ding anniversary ast Saturday. | and five brothers. Charles, Mannes,
l lArie
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. William I The funeral rites 
Clow of St. Louis, Mo., and all the Wednesday from
brothers and sisters joined in the
festivities. The community extends
(heartiest congratulations to the
happy couple.
r. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
attended a meeitng of the Allegan
county mail carriers at Allegan
last week, Saturday evening.
Harvey Monroe of Chicago is
staying at the Walter B. Monroe
home.
Evelyn Kaper is employed at the
Andrew Lubbers home.
The Hamilton Independents are
in a slump. Last week. Thursday,
they were defeated for a second
time by the Cook Oils of Zeeland on
the Zeeland diamond, by a 7 to 2
score. Emery Mosier has been se-
cured to coach the young men and
intensive practice is being empha-
sized.
Rev. William Borgman, a for-
mer pastor, conducted the services
here Sunday afternoon.
Sunday morning the following
members made confession of their
faith: Misse* Ethel Brower, Eliza-
beth Ver Hage. Gertrude Peuler
and Henrietta Baker and the
Messrs. Laurence Irvin. Chester
and Russel Brower, Alvin Ringe-
wold, Albert Troost and John Velt-
huis. The Sacrament of holy bap-
tism was administered to Law-
rence, Irvin, Chester, Russel and
Ethel Brower.
The annual Sunday school pic-
nic will be held on Wednesday at
Jamestown Spring Grove. Mis-
sionary Kamps of Rehobath will
be the speaker.
Mr. Henry Brower is confined to
his home with illness.
The Ladies’ Aid held an auction
sale at the church basement on
Wednesday evening of their hand
made and baked goods. John
Meengs, as auctioneer, and Peter
Johnson as clerk. There was also
a fishing pond for the children. The
sale was very well attended.
A business meeting was held by
&rl}O0l Ifosson
June 23, 1935
"CHRISTIAN MISSIONS"
(Acts 1:6-8; 13:1-12)
Henry Geerlings
is to repla
Jesus told
gospel would be better for them
and the world. This power was
not native with Him. It was
to come upon and fill them; and
not for their own delight, but for
the amice they would render oth-
ers.
And what was theTZ liter truth.
Jesus knew that His hour had
come, not the hour of His death,
but the hour of His ascension and
of His reign in heaven. Having
finished His work He came to do,
He led His disciples out to the
Mount of Olives near Bethany,
from which point He planned to
take His departure. An interest-
ing conversation filled up the mo-
ments between their arrival there
and His leave-taking.
The disciples, conscious appar-
ently that something unusual was
ready to happen, asked their Lord
if it was His intention to set up a
temporal kingdom at this time. We
do not know what led them to put
that question, except that they still
believed it was His thought to set
up a temporal kingdom for Israel,
and free the nation from the Ro-
man yoke and bring under Hia
sway all the world’s empires. The
hopes of this earthly kingdom
would alternatingly rise and fall. It
rose at the triumphal entry, and it
fell with the crucifixion. Now they
seemed to believe that there were
prospects of their dreams being
realised.
Once more Jesus gave them to
understand that they were prying
into matters that were not their
concern. He flatly refused to sat-
isfy the curiosity of the apostles on
this point. How prone we are to
emphasize the non-essentials and
to half forget the essentials. They
would have to learn to trust God
for the gradual unfolding of His
plan, and not look for a yes and no
answer, a thing at best which they
would not have been able to un-derstand. • ";i
The way to remove a wrong idea
lace it with a good one.
the disciples that what
they needed was not knowledge but
power. To know the future would
not do them any good but when
they had the power to preach the sorted to tricks for financial rea
might be witnesses. Christ had
no others on whom to depend. They
had been with Him; they knew
whence He came, how He lived and
wrought and showed mercy; they
knew He died and rose again; and
now they were to go forth and tell
others what they knew of Him.
That is witnessing.
The church at this time was
about six or eight years old. It
was that long since Pentecost. Re-
markable progress had been made.
The church had advanced into Gen-
tile territory. Antioch in Syria
was the center of evangelism
among Gentiles. In the church in
that city prophets and teachers
were active. Prophets were those
who were directly inspired to un-
derstand and proclaim the truth,
while teachers were those who
taught God's word statedly as pas-
tors and others of today.
How the Holy Spirit made known
His will to set apart Saul and
Barnabas for special work we do
not know. It may have been
through one of the prophets. It
was probably not known at the
time what the special work was
which these two men were to do.
The understanding and meaning of
the call was gradually revealed.
There would dare be no misunder-
standing at this point, for this
was the fountain head of the sys-
tematic missionary movement. The
missionaries were consecrated and
commissioned to this work.
The Spirit operated through the
church. He guided these men in
the way they took. . They went
down the Orontes river about six-
teen miles until they came to Se-
lucia, the seaport town of Antioch.
There they took a boat and sailed
across to Salamis, a city on the
west coast of the isle of Cyprus.
We are not to think these men
walked from one end of the island
to the other without any, objective.
They preached as they went. They
finally came to Paphos. In this
city there was a fortune teller who
set himself up as one of the first
hindrances to the work of the Gos-
pel preachers. What made it worse,
he was a renegade Jew, who re-
Miss Ella Ensing was in Holland.
Mr. ami Mrs. Martin Tegellaar
and son visited Mr. Henry, Joe ami
Gertie Leenheer on Sunday eve-
ning.
Relatives ami friends were noti-
fied of a biith of a sen horn to Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Conklin of Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Brinks, before her
marriage, was Miss Jennie Brinks.
Rev. and Mrs. B. W. Lammtrs
Cynthia and Jeanette, have re-
turned to their home after enjoy-
ing a trip out west.
On Wednesday the Sunday
schools of the Jamestown church-
es enjoyed a picnic at the James-
town Spring Grove. A number of
selections were played by the
Jamestown band directed by
Franklin Rymbrandt. The main
speaker was Rev. Maxin of the
Third Reformed church of Holland.
The Girls’ League for Service
met Friday evening at the church
parlors. Misses Esther Holleman
and Zorn Van Ohs attended the
Christian Endeavor convention at
Saginaw from Thursday to Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). C. Ver Hage and
Marie of Vriesland visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Roloefs on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
and children of Beaverdam visited
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman ami
children on Sunday.
Rev. E. De Witt preached the
Sunday evening services at Grand-
villc Reformed church on Sunday.
Mrs. R. Degman, Effie and John
of Grand Rapids, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Kronemeyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kruis were
the happy parent* of a baby son
born to them on Saturday. The
baby died at the Holland hospital.
Miss Lorena Grit is assisting with
the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Menzinga
of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Menzinga on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tegellaar
and Mr. and Mr*. John Holleman
motored to Detroit on Saturday.
Mr. Henry Wiers is on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wolting vis-
ited friends here on Saturday.
10-PIECE SAMPLE
DINING ROOM SUITE
;
by Limbert
SOLID MAPLE with dull rub maho|«ny finiah.
TABLE— Six-lool Extension.
BUFFET— 66 inchea, with two lariaiilverwar* drawers,
and two roomy end compartment* (or linen-
CHINA CLOSET— Will hold 100-piece set oi Dinner-
ware, and has addiiitional drawers and cabinet in bottom
SERVER— 36 inchea wide, with two drawera-
CHAIRS— Five Chair* and Boat, covered with a high
irade oi tapestry.
YOU REALLY MUST SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL SUITE
TO APPRECIATE ITS REAL VALUE!
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212*216 River Avenue Holland
KROGER PLAY DAY BRINGS
WHITEMAN’S FAMOUS
BAND HERE
Concert at Ramona Park and
Dance Program in Civic
Auditorium
Because of the unusual demand
for tickets, the scene of the Kroger
Play Day Dance for which Paul
Hene of Grand Rapids visited ....
and Mrs. Bert Mensinga on Thurs
day.
sons. The governor was interested
in him, either because of his tricks
or to learn of the rel
fessed. But when
Barnabas and Saul he turned away
from the sorceror, for he had rea-
son to nut more faith in the stran-
Evidently he was a seeker
igion he pro-
be heard of
Mr. and Mrs. John Datema and Whiteman’s world-famous orches-
Mr. tra will play the evening of Mon-
- day, June 24, has been transferred
from Ramona Gardens to the air-
On Tuesday evening relatives cooled civic auditorium,
surprised Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hey- Thus, in the finest setting, Grand
boers on their thirty-third wedding Rapids folk will have the oppbr-
annivnrua m tunity of dancing to the music of
Brume I is some- this internationally known band.
The dance will start at 9:16 p. m.
the A separate admission will hecharged
'‘J for the dance, which will climax
a day of entertainment at Ramona
Park where the entire park and its
concessions will be taken over for
the day.
A concert program will Ikj played
by Whiteman and his orchestra at
3 p. m. in Ramona hall park, the
big event of the day’s program. But
there will be many other features.
All the concessions will be offered
at half the usual price to those at-
tending the Play Day, and free
coffee will be served at a special
booth. In the evening a program
of pyrothechnics will be presented.
Paul Whiteman has a distinctive
reputation equaled bv perhaps no
other bandmaster in America. First
to develop the American rhythms
known as iazz, he became the first
of a long line of famous bandmas-
ters to play and write jazz music.
Among these was George Gersh-
win, once a member of Whiteman's
orchestra, the author of “Rhapsody
in Blue" which was first played
by the famous band.
Solo entertainers will appear
with the band here— Ramona,
pianist and singer; Jance Vance,
“princess of song;" “The King’s
Men," John Hauser, comedian; Rov
Bargy, pianist; Bob Lawrence, bari-
tone; Mike Pingatore, banjo player;
Goldie, in comedy skits, and Budd
Linn, singer.
But every man in the band is a
roaster of tne instrument he plays,
and the band is reputed to be the
highest paid traveling musical or-
ganization in the country.
The dance at Ramona Gardens
will be another of the speciall
teresting events for Paul **'
man’s orchestra will play
dancers. A separate adn/
iversary.
I Mrs. AndrewH
what improved at this writing.
The Christian Endeavor of|
Second Reformed church was led!
by Mrs. B. Van Oss. The topic
for discussion was "Why Is Gossip
Harmful?”
Miss Jennie Koster has returned
to her home after having been em-
ployed at Hudsonville.
Mrs. P. De Hoop visited Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Van Klompcnberg and
children on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Klom-
penbexg attended the funeral of an
infant of Mr. and Mrs, Ed Wier-
son Thursday.
On Thursday evening the lawn
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Krone-
meyer was a scene of a beautiful
wedding when their daughter, Al-
ice Gertrude, was united in mar-
riage to George Vruggink of South
Blendon. Rev. E. De Witt per-
formed the ceremony. The bride
was carried to the altar in the
arms of her father, at the strains
of Lohengrin's wedding march be-
fore a beautifully decorated arch,
played by a cousin of the bride.
The bride, who wore a white crepe
dress of ankle length and a white
hat was attended by Miss Vrug-
gink, a sister of the groom, who
wore a pink crepe drees and hat
and carried a bouquet of cut flow-
ers. The groom was attended by
Melvin Kronemeyer. Kenneth Heu-
Ivelman, a nephew of the bride, was
ring bearer. Gerald Kleinheksel of
Hamilton sang “I Love You Truly"
and tables were spread for about
one hundred guets. The following
girls were waiters: Misses Norma
Freeman, Johnnna Nederveld,' Jen-
nie Rooker, Esther Holleman, Ger-
tie Leenheer, Isabella Brown, Ruth
and Myrtle Beek, Clara Van Om-1
men, Cynthia Lammera, Garrietta
Tegelaar, Zpra Van Oss, Cecilia
Lammera, Ruth Rymbrandt, Ger-
tie and Ella Ensing, Mrs. L. Van
Hoften and Mrs. John Roleofs. The
couple is highly and respectfully
wr™\, thrc,tyi„ ™y
Expires July 6—15406
STATE OF MICHIGAN , .
THE PROBATE COURT FO&'
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at tho Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County,
on the 19th day of June, A.D. 1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
William Karsten, Deceased.
Stephen Karsten, having filed
his petition, praying that an in-
strument filed in said Court be ad-
mitted to Probate as the last will
ami testament of said deceased
and that administration of said es-
tate be granted to himself or some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
23rd day of July, A.D. 1935, j 3
at ten A. M., at said Probate Of-
fice is hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy hereof for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated ia said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER, j
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
I" District Court of the
United States for the Western Dis-
tinct of Michigan, Southern Divi-
sion— In Bankruptcy.
Henry Kuyera, Bankrupt N(
6270.
To the creditors of Henry Kuy
ers, of Holland, County of Ottawa
and district aforesaid. Notice ii
hereby given that on the 5th day ol
June, 1935, the said Henry
was duly adjudged bankrut
that an order has been made ,
the place below named as the
of meeting of creditors, i
first meeting of creditors
held at my office, Suite
gan Trust Building, *
Michigan, in said
9th day of July,
eastern atan*
time the said
prove their
bankrupts
m
Pace Four
— ..... "
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
eAnjmuicing. iteA/w
HOME HEATING and
AIR CONDITIONING
i
w
:-;>4 . 2HE latest developments inheating and air conditioning
at attractive prices.
A new and safer Air Suction
furnace cleaning service
including chimney. Take
advantage NOW of our intro-
ductory prices.
Expert repair service on all
makes of furnaces.
cJnwsti^at^ the Jiame Du mace.
J!ine. jox. deeding. Da.tisj-aclL a/c
HOME FURNACE COMPANY
WANTED
STRAWBERRIES
WE PAYCASH
Taylor Produce Co.
North Side Phone 2348
Hill’s Children Shop
210 College Ave.
Nazareth
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
Somethin! new; he* detachable drop seat panties; extra pan-
da* with each suit Sizes 2—8 .................. $OC
DUTCH PLAY SUITS
Just the thing lor play. Sizes 2 to 6. _
Sub Suits, Bathing Suits and everything for
Beach and Sumaerwear.
"Our Prices Are Reasonable'
Model Drug Store
Comer River © 8th Holland
Pond’s
Creams
55c Size
39c
75c
Ovaltine
14 oz.
59c
50c
Milk
Magnesia
33c
25c
Barbasol
Shave
18c
Kleenex
Box ol 200
2 for 29c
Cigarettes
15c
2 for 25c '
Camels, Luc-
kies. Old
Cktlda. *fr
/I/
UVING ROOM
FURNITURE
Dozens of two and three-piece Living Room Suits
at simply unbelievable low prices!
;/ &
*5 *kL
Priced from $159 down to
J«st the Mite y<m want at the price
can aford te pay! Many new
Hi all dedred corerin!!!
great chance to save
ty m beautiful new furniture!
49.
USE YOUR CREDIT!
Vries & Dornbos Co.
Phone 3417
The American Legion band of
this city will take nart in the street
dedication at Spring Lake Satur-
day, President Harold Kareten of
the band, states. The band will
take part in a 5 p. m. parade and
will render an evening concert at 8.
VIRGINIA PARK
The Crowley family has moved
into the house recently vacated by
Mrs. Luplow, who moved to Pulf*
man.
The Paul Kerbs family has re
turned from Chicago and are oc-
cupying their former residencehere. \
Judd Kronemeyer and family is
living at Central Park for the sum-
mer In the residence of Dick Nieu-
sma.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Der
Velden’s infant daughter has been
named Marlene Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Munson and
son, Ivan, are moving to Grand
Rapids the latter part of next
week. Mr. Munson has severed his
connection with the Holland Shoe
company where he has been fore-
man for a number of years and
is now employed by the United
Shoe Machinery Co., working out
of Grand Rapids. A farewell party
for the family will be given at
the Community club Monday eve-
ning, June 24.
- O - T—
CENTRAL PARK
Grace Teusink was the leader
at the Senior Christian Endeavor
last Sunday evening. Her excel-
i lent paper on the topic, "Gossip,"
was well received and an interest-
ing discussion followed.
The regular meeting of the Boo-
' steps' class was held Tuesday eve-
! ning at the home of Mrs. Simon
Becksfort. Mrs. Martin Ten Brink
assisted the hostess.
The Rev. J. G. Brouwer of
Orange City will preach Sunday
while the pastor is spending a part
of his vacation in Chicago.
Rejpilar communion services will
be held a week from Sunday.
The Dick Nieusma family left
Tuesday for Holton, Mich., where
they will spend a few days visiting
relatives and then go on to Platte
Lake at Homer, Mich., where they
will spend the greater part of the
summer.
Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Van Der
Meer, parents of Dick Van Der
Meer, are celebrating their fifti-
eth wedding anniversary Saturday
at their home in Beverly near
Grand Rapids.
NATIONAL MERCHANT
STARTED BUSINESS LIFE
WITH $500
- KU<
land Monday in the person of J. C.
Penny, a nationally known mer-
chant and industrial leader. Mr.
Penny is touring Michigan on a
good will trip and has been vis-
iting the J. C. Penny stores in the
leading cities of this state, Hol-
land included.
The J. C. Penny Co. has three
stores in this neighborhood name-
ly, Holland, Allegan and Muskegon
and Monday he motored from one
to the other speaking to at least
75 employes and their wives on
this occasion. He shook hands with
ajl of them at an informal recep-
tion. In a short talk he said as
follows :
"I believe the opportunities of
today are about as auspicious as
they ever were. Employes who
will apply themselves, take lessons
from the successes of others, who
will bend their energies to the task
in hand and who deal honest and
square — there is advancement for
such men and women. One can’t
just drift along these days, but
through dint of hard work and
wise management, success is as-
sured.”
Mr. Penny told of his earlier ex-
periences, stating that he started
the first store in Kemier, Wyo-
ming, with a capital stock of $500.
It was a mining town where stores
generally give credit, in fact it
was all credit. Mr. Penny started
a cash store against the advice of
friends and associates, but the suc-
cess of this modest beginning ii
emphasized when one considers
that Penny stores dot the nation
from coast to coast.
Mr. Penny was the guest of Mr.
ored guest attended a dinner
Warm Friend Tavern during Mon-
day evening. Mr. Price has been
the able manager of the Holland
store for the past two years.
The founder left for Ionia ac
visited at least a score of his
stores in
state.
Others attending the Holland
meeting were Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Doud, formerly of the Muskegon
store; and Mr. and Mrs. N. G.
White of the Streator, 111., store.
Class Of Six Are
Graduates From
Hope College
(Continued from Page One)
irs were granda period of 30 year
successes general!
These never failed 1 _______ _ ___
when there was a surplus a new
Steinway was always evident on
the chapel platform. When failures
came "J. B. pocketed his loss per-
sonally. There are so many other
commendable things your editor
knows about Dr. Nykerk of which
the public knows nothing. At first
yours truly disliked him when
the slender, frail tutor struck
Bennie” Mulder’s fingers with
an oak pointer for throwing
black popper on a red hot box
stove in class room. However,
since that time, the doctor’s finer
qualities were displayed to me al-
most daily.
For instance, who would believe
that Mr. Nykerk, over a period
of years has invested liberally of
his meager salary in home enter-
irises, a score of them at leaat.
any of them industrial wrecks
and in the rest the returns were
modest. When asked why he
had been so liberal in his indus-
trial investments after many dis-
appointments, he said:
"Holland can never grow and de-
velop unless its commercial and in-
dustrial development is assured.”
His sacrifices for Hope cover-
ing a half century will never be
known for Nykerk won’t tell. Dr.
Nykerk has always been loyal to
his church and faithful to his God.
But let's turn back to the files of
the News and see who the half doz-
en graduates are. Miss Lizzie
Phelps, daughter of the first presi-
dent of Hope, who lived in Van
Vjeck hall, and later became the
wife of the late Rev. Otto, mis-
sionary; Miss Mary E. Alcott,
later Mrs. Gerrit J. Diekema; Peter
Wayenberg of Orange City; Albert
Vanden Berg of South Holland, Il-
linois; Gerrit J. Hekhuis of Hol-
land, and John B. Nykerk of Over-
ryssel. The last two named are
brothers-in-law. Mr. Hekhuis mar-
ried Mr. Nykerk’s sister. Rev.
Hekhuis retired from the ministry
last year and is now living in Hol-
land. The editorial notes on Mr.
Hekhuis’ speech were as follows:
The oration, “A Plea for Jus-
tice,” was an able production and
dealt severely with our late gov-
ernor for his numerous pardons
granted to notorious criminals. We
should judge that the law would bew- next study.” That
the late Dr. Henry Kramer, is today this village
a retired minister, after
for years as profeaaor in
and religious education in !
Presbyterian college in Iowa.
Rev. and Mrs. Vande Riet went
to the meeting of the Concordia
Ministers' association of the Chria-
e tian Reformed churches of claasis
married Miss Minnie Cappon, the Zeeland, the hosts this time being
daughter of Holland’s first mayor, the Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Danhof
* ---- n ----- * — J -- ' ' -- Of Drenthe. This occurred Tuea-
forecast proved incorrect since Mr.
Hekhuis became a dominie.
Relative to the young lady grad-
uates the News says:
These ladies were unable to
speak loud enough so all in the
vast audience could hear. Their
essays, however, were very appro-
priate and scholarly. Prof. Charles
Scott, president of Hope, present-
ed "A.B." degrees to the class of
It would not be amiss to give a
short review of the graduating ex-
ercises of the preparatory depart-
ment held at the old Hope chapel
on a Monday afternoon where the
writer goes in ecstasy over the
broad green plots of grass on the
college campus and the tall green
trees, which shade the college
buildings refreshed from a morn-
ing shower just before the exer-
cises began. The decorations were
described in a very glowing man-
ner, the motto of the class was
"Step by Step,” and the number
in the class was 11. Two girls and
nine boys. They were Miss Jose-
phine Kiekintveld, whose father
was a book dealer in Holland and
who later married a local druggist,
William Z. Bangs. Sena Voorhorst,
Overyssel; Herbert Keppel, Zee-
land. who later became a profes-
sor in some of the leading colleges
of the nation; Albert Knooihuizen
of North Holland, who later be-
came a physician and still later had
industrial connections in this city
and lives on West Twelfth street
Calmer Kuiper of Graafschap,
Michigan, who became an able at-
torney and for years was advisor
Mr. Penny „ the yueet of Mr. ^ P'.™ Ab'rJh’.m
compenied by Mr. Price efter the Tn-^ »?." -ho foil in battle overae.a We'
©sgagi Wtvsx a
gen; Gerrit Te Linden, Brandau
Wisconsin; Anthony M. Van Duine
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Isaac Cappon, founder of the large
tannery. Dr. Kremer and family
are now living at Waahington, D.
C. C. Dayton became a doctor and
is still practicing at Nunica, Ot-
tawa county. Misa Kate Herold
became Mrs. George Hunt as has
been stated before. Herbert Kep-
pel of Zeeland, who graduated from
Hope four years later, took his
Ph. D. degree in an eastern uni-
versity and then became assistant
professor in mathematics in North-
western university at Evanston, Il-
linois, and later became the head
of the department of mathematica
at the University of Florida. He
passed awav in Florida some years
ago. Dr. John M. Vandermuelen,
who spoke as a student' at Hope
had for a subject "The Launching
of a Ship." Today he is a nation-
ally known orator, has served some
of the largest churches in the na-
tion, was on Hope faculty, served
Hope church as pastor, was head
and is still connected with the
Presbyterian seminary at Louis-
ville, Ky. Niel Vandermuelen of
the First State bank is his brother.
These are the highlights in the
commencement setting in which
Dr. Nykerk found himself, 50 years
ago, after he had finished his first
great step in higher education. The
life of Hope college and the life of
Dr. Nykerk are closely interwo-
ven as everyone in Holland who has
lived during that period knows.
Miss LaVerne Essenburgh,
and Dr. Clyde Green, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Green of Vermont-
ville, were united in marriage on
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock at
the home of the bride’s mother,
with Rev. H. Terkeurst officiating.
The vows were said before a beau-
tiful background of palms, spring
flowers and lighted candelabra.
The bride was attired in a white
satin gown with a long train and
a halo cap held her tulle veil. She
carried a bouquet of white cala
lilies. The matron of honor, Mrs.
R. J. Meeuwsen wore a gown of
citron color chiffon and carried a
bouquet of mixed flowers. The
flower girl, Viola Vander Veer,
wore blue and white organdy and
carried a basket of roses. Georg
Essenburg, brother of the bride,
attended the groom and James Es-
senburg and L. Lawrence were
ushers. The wedding music was
plaved by Miss Mildred Essenburg
and Mrs. L. W. Lawrence of Ben-
ton Harbor sang “I Love You
Truly,” by Carrie Jacobs Bond, and
"At Dawning" by Charles W'ake-
field Cadman. The mother , of the
bride wore a gown of flowered chif-
fon and Mrs. E. Green, mother of
the groom, was gowned in printed
crepe with a shoulder corsage of
sweet peas and roses. Immediately
following the ceremony a reception
was held, after which the newly-
weds left on a trip to the East. Thi
bride wore a traveling gown of
blue crepe with white accessories
when leaving for the trip. The
young couple will make their home
at 1945 Silver avenue, southeast,
in Grand Rapids. Out-of-town
guests were Mr. and Mrs. F. Ver-
Plank and Miss Esther DeWeerd.
returned missionary from India,
and Miss Vera Correll of Grand
Haven and Vcm Buhl of Chica
From Grand Rapids, Dr. and Mrs.
Beebe, Mr. and Mrs. A. Clements,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vogt, Dr. and
Mrs. Hollingsworth, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bold, Mr. and Mrs. G. Beld, R.
Meeuwsen, Mrs. J. Nykerk, Mrs.
Annie Cress, Miss Grace Jonker,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Green and daugh-
ter of Greenville, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Green of Vermontville.
Holland’s fifth annual city ten-
nis tournament will begin next
week with play in three divisions.
A novice division, in which those
who have not previously entered a
city tournament will be eligible,
has been added to championship
singles and doubles.
William Arendshornt will defend
his singles title, with Glen Love-
land and Floyd Loveland as the
defenders in doubles.
Registration must be made at the
Superior Sport store before Satur-
day, June 22, at 9 p. m. No entry
fee is charged.
OVERISEL NOTES
The Young People’s Christian
Endeavor society of the Reformed
church has appointed the Misses
Clarissa Gunneman and Florence
day afternoon'.
Florence, Alyce and Garrett
Vande Riet were supper guests on
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Brink/ of
East Saugatuck.
Monday evening the local base-
ball team took a trouncing from
the Zoet Fuels of Holland, result-
ing in a score of 0 to 8. This was
the ninth victory of the Zoet Fuels
for this season. Joe Borgman was
on the mound for the Holland team
and gave up 5 hits, walked 2 and
struck out 11. Glenn Albers, pitch-
ing for our team, was nicked for
14 blows, 5 passes and struck out
7.
The game was a bit exciting
in the seventh inning, but a rally
was headed after 2 runs were
scored on two Fuel errors.
Bob Freeman, former Hope col-
lege athlete, did a fine bit of work
at short for the Overisel side.
Borgman and Costing made 3
hits and Conklin and Van Lente 2
each to lead the Zoet attack.
Many new can have been pur-
chased and are being driven around
in this vicinity. Old Man Depres-
sion doesn’t seem to be such a bad
guy, after all.
COLONIAL BEAUTY SHOP
Hair StyUng
Oil Permanents, etc.
Experience in Chicago Shops
Phone 2071 or Drop In
3t28P
Parke-Davis & Co.
A Barrel of Vanilla— Special
3 oz. Bottle
6 oz. Bottle
16 oz. Bottle
39c
69c
$1.59
PECK’S DRUG STORE
Corner River & bth Holland. Mich.
we all know as Doc. He has been
Holland's physician for a score of
years, made great sacrifices dur-
ing the World war, stood high in ------- ------------ - ...... . .w.v..vv
educational circles and is historian Schipper and the Messrs. Morris
Folkert and Myron Kollen as del-
egates to the state conventiofl
which will meet at Saginaw this
- Christian Reformed church Thurs-
day afternoon, Rev. G. J. Vande
Riet officiating at the ceremonies.
------ pi .
marriage of Miss Henrietta Berg-
man and Mr. Francis Meiste oc-
curred a bit later in the after-
noon. Mr. Brower is employed at
the farm bureau in Hamilton, while
Mr. Meiste is assisting his father
the farm two miles south of
EBny , Tu F ni tm H
Zeeland. It is understood that all At 3 o’clock Miss Julia Aalderink’
of these became ministers of the and Mr. Richard Browet took their
Gospel. Gerrit J. Workman, M.D., place before the alm; and the
Patersonville, Iowa, is now a pro-B
fessor in one of the leading col-
leges m Iowa. Kate Herold. who
belonged to the pioneer Herold
family, interested in shoes and
leather, was married to Mr. George
Hunt, who started his career as a
railroad man ns ticket agent for f.
and W. M. railroad at Holland, and
jis now a prominent official of the
Pere Marquette system. Mrs.
Hunt passed away six months ago
at Grand Rapids.
It is rather interesting to note
how these young students appeared
on the program. Dr. Lccnhouts.
even then thought of "the redemp-
tion of men." Albert Knooihui-
zen gave a recitation-"Night in
Shiloh.’’ Gelmar Kuiper spoke on
"The Relation of the Mosquito to
the Human Family.”
Apparently there were not
enough speakers in the A class sol
students from other classes were
substituted. Miss Katie Den Her-
der. daughter of the Zeeland hank-
er, gave a recitation. "Marguerite
of France." Henry Veldman. now
a retired minister at Muskegon,
gave a declamation on "The Dove;"
Miss Kate Herold’s contribution
was "A Hundred Years from Now;”
William Van Loo spoke on a big
subject, namely, "The Universe;”
Miss Janie Nykerk, recitation,
Bettina Mazzi. There was also
a dialogue a la Chinese. The
theme was the "Trial of Fing
Wing. The cast of characters
were the following: D. Walvoord,
A. Van Wentrienen, Dan Cook, Mar-
tin Flipse, Harry Kremers, C. Day-
ton and Kato Herold.
The editor of the News wishes
to place the personnel of the above
list where possible and our readers
no doubt will then know them.
Dan Cook is a local physician
who at one time was Holland’s
health officer. Martin Flipse is
Rev. Flipse who served Third Re-
formed church for some time and
is now serving a church in Cali- _ ^ ,
fornto. Harry Kremers, brother of Il'R 8L
m
A REALLY QUICK
DRYING ENAMEL!
Completely dry ia leu than five hours
. . that's what you can ex pea of
IOVI BROTHIU QUICK-DRYING
LNAMEL Aod one com is usually
You’ll really enjoy usinf this
enamel. For it flows on wood, glut,
total or plaster smoothly sod evenly
. . . and It never shows a brushmsrk!
Let us show you the many attractive
colors. I
De Free Hardware Co,
Phone 9585
GET IT TODAY ... AT KROGER S!
AD-A-PENNY SAVINGS BOSM
entitles you to . . . ALL PURPOSE
M0NAX WARE SET
A 90c VALUE Q
for ONLY ^ 4F
You save money anyway when yon tractive — and i very useful ! Don’t
buy at Kroger’s! By depositing JUST miss this opportunity! A wonderful
A FEW PENNIES for nine days— 39c bargain, and easy to get! The Ad-A-
in all — you can secure a beautiful Penny Savings Book gives complete
Blue-White Monax Ware Set! These details. Ask for your copy TODAY
dishes (1 large and 4 small) are at- at Kroger’s! - - - ---- - -
Hot Dated ____ . __
Jewel Coffee »>. wife
Hot Dated
French Coffee ib. baK 23c
Vacuum Packed
Country Club ib. can 27c
COFFEE
GINGER SNAPS
3 »» 25cOVENFRESH
3— TWINKLE
GELATINE DESSERT
AND
4 /ELL MOLDS
19c
V\ ALL FOR
EATMORE NUT
OLEO
P * G
2
6
lbs.
GIANT
bars
25c
25c
SOAP
MICHIGAN
r
BLUE ROSE
Fancy Rice
PURE FRUIT
Ib.
bulk
BARTLEH PEARS 2 NJ„.2 25c
^ Preserves 2 33c
SUNSWEET SANTA CLARA
Prunes ^ 4 85c
SUGAR BULKCANE 10 »" 55c
^ BROOMS EXTRA SPECIAL ea
TRUMP (High Quality) BROOMS each 4»c
OXYDOL
IVORY SOAP Medium bar 5c
DELICIOUS -FRAGRANT
MARGATE TEA
LARGE
Pk(.
H-lb- pkf .
JAPAN
25c
21c
19c
MARGATE TEA (Japan) ^-lb. 10c
MARGATE TEA (O’pakos) ^ -lb. 27c
MARGATE TEA (O’pakos) ’4-lb. 15c
HE W POT ATOES“29c
WHITE COBBLERS
Tomatoes n>. 1 2 Vic
Hot Houaa - Red Ripe - No Waste
Cucumbers 7c
WATERMELONS
Largs - Rsd Rips
(Half Stc) each 43C
Cantaloupes -ch 1414c
LARGE JUMBO SIZE Vine Ripenml
HEAD LETTUCE
7V2C
SO size
TOBACCO
Mail Pouch 3 pkf*- 25c
Red Man 2 pkf*- 25c
Prince Albert 2 cane 23c
Rob Roy 3 pkf*- 25c
Duke's Mixture 6 ptre. 25c
Beechnut 8 X’:. 85c
Bn Pipe 2 pin. 25c
BROILERS
FANCY
FRESH DRESSED
1935 lb. 25<
LAMB roast
SHOULDER
Beef Short Ribs
* Chuck Roast
Sleeks
ROUND or SIRLOIN
Ib.
Ib.
Choice Ib.
22c
15c
23c
21c
SPECIAL BAKED -SLICED
MEAT LOAF «>• 25c
Riitf Belof ne s-w- »> 1 5c
FILLET OF
Heddock 2 >b. 25c
BEEF POT ROAST .17c
All Prices Subject to Michigai
OILED MB ROAST
» 26c
n 3% Sales Tax
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Cyclone Insurance
On Your Property
Is Sound Business
When a cyclone comes along and twists your
buildings into a torn and wrecked mass of de-
bris, tears your orchard out and kills your stock
— it’s just too bad if you have no cyclone insur-
ance! That’s poor business.
$640,839.58 Paid to 5,667 Policy-
holders in 1934 by this company.
—That’s good business for the policy-holders.
Without the protection many of the policy-hold-
ers probably could not have replaced their
losses. Get this sort of protection today /
Thirty-Eight Years of Success —
$253,139,985 Insurance in Force!
Over 60,000 Members —
For Farther Information Write
Harry J. Andress, Secretary
State Mutual Cyclone
Insurance Company
Lapeer, Michigan
OmOEKfl
John O. Sitter. Pretldent
Lapeer. Mich.
W. E. Robb, Vlce-Preaident
Rowell, Mich.
Harry J. Andreai, Secretary
Lapeer, Mich.
Oeorge HarrU, Treuurir
Lapeer. Mich.
NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Commission
Completes Tax
Allocations
THIS COUNTY TAX SET AT 4.3
MILLS-RATES IN THE
COUNTY UNITS
The Ottawa County Tax commia-
aion mootinR in the Count House,
Crand Haven, adjourned Friday
afternoon until Aujf. 2, after ocm-
plctinR the allocation of tax appor-
tionments for this county. Any
protests on allocations must la*
presented before the final meeting
of the commission on the above
date.
The county tax set is 4.5 mills.
There is no state property tax this
year. The Grand Haven school
tax was set at 7.9 mills which was
renimated and the Holland schools
at 10.1 mills although the request
was 11 mills; Spring Lake schools
5.4 mills.
The following is the township
tax rale of the townships of Otta-
wa county: Spring Lake, 5.1: Al-
lpndale .1.7; Crockery, 5.8; Polk-
'on. 3 l'l; Grand Haven township,
3.4; Robinson, 5.26; Wright. 2.86;
Chester. 3.3; Blcndon, 2.18; George
town. 2.56; Holland township, 3.67;
Jamestown. 3.57; Olive, 1.2; Park,
5.46; Port Sheldon, 4.65; Tall-
madge. 5.14; and Zeeland township,
I.54.
The tax commission includes A.
J. Van Hoovering, Zeeland, chair-
man; Hen Mulder, Gcrrit Groene-
woud, school commissioner, Hol-
land; All>crt Hyma, chaiman of
the finance committee of the board
of supervisors. Holland township
and John Pen Herder, Grand Ha-
ven county treasurer. William
Wilds is the secretary.
The commission had a series of
meetings concluding with Friday's
session at which the final rates
were adopted.
RILL AMENDS STATE
FISHING RULES
Wall-eyed pike and perch may be
legally speared through the ice
next winter “ in connecting waters
of the Great Lakes.”
The Wagner bill, signed by Gov-
ernor Fitzgerald, gives this privi-
lege to spears in Lake St. Clair
and St. Mary's River.
The Fenlon bill, also signed,
closed the waters of "The Snows"
to hook fishing from April 1 to
May 29 to give spawning fish a
break.
-o ---
AIRWAY BEACONS WILL
TOP NEW LIGHT TOWERS
The Grand Haven board of public
works, meeting at the city hall au-
thorized the purchase of two air-
way beacons, mandatory by the
government, for the cable towers
being erected on Grand river to
carry the light and power cable to
Ferrysburg and adjoining district.
The cost is $250 each. The pur-
chase of a new deep well pump for
the Diesel plant was discussed but
no action was taken.
ALBINO COYOTE CAUGHT IN
TRAP NEAR BALDWIN i
Among the coyote pelts received
at conservation headquarters here
recently was one that was entirely
white, excepting for a gray stripe
along the top of its neck. Tne
animal had been trapped by
Matthew Vasicek, of Carr Settle-
ment after frequent reports of its
presence and depreciations in their
neighborhood had been circulated
by farmers living near the corners
of Lake, Mason, Oceana and
Newaygo counties.
HOLLAND CATHOLIC CHURCH
REMEMBERED BY DONNELLY
St. Francis de Sales church of
Holland has become the beneficiary
of $5000 in the will of the late
Bernard P. Donnelly, it was re-
vealed In probate court.
Other bequests include $2,000 to
the Catholic church Kxtention so-
ciety of Chicago; $1000 to the
Christian Brothers of Glencoe, Mo.;
$2,500 to John Thomas Donnelly,
a nephew; $2,000 to Bernard Tors
and $1000 to William Webbcrt, Isith
of Holland, associated with Mr.
Donnelly in the founding of the
Donnelly-Kelley (Bass Co. in Hol-
land nearly 30 years ago; the resi-
dence at 59 Eighteenth-st., W., to
John F. Donnelly, a brother, and
$5,000 to St. Mary’s seminary of
Baltimore, Md., which, however,
was liquidated in full before Don-
nelly's death in 1932.
HOPE SCIENCE AWARDS
Recognition of distinctions made
in the science department of Hope
college were announced by Presi-
dent Wynand Withers Friday. Ice-
land Beach of Holland receives an
assistantship of $600 stipend to
Washington university at St. l^uis,
Mo; Earl Kropschot of Fremont
an assistantship of $450 stipend to
Syracuse university; Roy Milton
Chatters of Flint, botany depart-
ment, University of Michigan.
DEALER FINED $75 ON
RECORD CHARGE
Morris Berman, 41. Allegan, was
arrested Friday by state police on
a charge of not keeping a proper
record of his chicken purchases as
required by law. He pleaded guilty
in Justice Volney W. Ferris’ court
and paid a line of $75 and costs.
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS AT
ZEELAND SHOW
FINE RECORDS
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A MONSTER MUSHROOM
ONE PUPIL NOT ABSENT IN 10
YEARS ANOTHER HAS 6
YfeAR RECORD
ZEELAND GIRL TRAVELS TO
EUROPE
FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT HOLLAND’S ELEC1KIC RATES
MORE LEISURE, GREATER CONVENIENCE, AND A HIGHER STANDARD OF
LIVING THAN ELSEWHERE CAN BE ENJOYED IN HOLLAND BECAUSE
OF OUR EXTREMELY LOW ELECTRIC RATES!
Living in Holland in ideal in so many ways
that we often overlook a factor that contri-
butes mightily to our fortunate situation.
ELECTRICITY — the miracle servant — is
ours to enjoy more abundantly than is possible
in the country at large.
Take your light bill for the past month and
divide the net amount by the number of KHW*
shown on the slip. This will give you your
average rate per KWH. Compare this rate with
the national average of 5.39c and you will see
how fortunate you are to live in Holland —
and why you should employ this cheap elec-
tricity to do more of your work in the home.
Bear in mind that under Holland’s rate sched-
ule, the more electricity you use the less be-
comes your average rate per KWH — an in-
centive that should still further encourage you
to "DO IT ELECTRICALLY."
In the country at large the average wired
home uses 51 KWH per month, for which it
pays $2.76. The average home in Holland gets
103 KWH for this $2.76 — or more than
TWICE AS MUCH. This means that you can
do over twice as much with electricity per
dollar than the average American home. Does-
n’t this fact make you want to use your “mir-
acle servant” more generously!
Even a comparison with the much-publicized
low rates of the Federal Government in its
Tennessee Valley development shows to the
advantage of Holland. Down in the Muscle
Shoals region the cost of 200 KWH is $4.50—
in Holland the coat for the average home is
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
KNOLL PLUMBING «
HEATING CO.
JOHN GOOD COAL A
SUPPLY CO.
$4.48! If the Government’s low rates are an
inducement for doing everything electrically in
the Tennessee Valley, how much more reason
we have for letting electricity give us MORE
leisure and freedom and a better standard of
living in Holland!
Every dollar you pay for electricity goes to
the city in which you live. It’s your Light
Plant! And while you get over twice as much
for your money as elsewhere, you also share
in a reduction of city taxes. Last year the
earnings of the Board of Public Works meant
a REDUCTION IN THE TAX BILL OF $7.20
I>cr thousand dollars assessment.
Ponder these facts — then ask yourself if
you are using enough electricity in your home,
remembering that the MORE you use under
Holland’s CHEAP RATES, the more leisure,
the more convenience, andthe more economy
you can enjoy.
DO IT ELECTRICALLY, and you do it
BETTER and CHEAPER!
(*)KWH (kilowatt hours) means the
consumption of 1,000 watta of elec-
tricity in one hour. This is the unit
of measurement employed with elec-
tricity.
Authority for national figures quoted
is Edison Electric Inatitute, for year
ending June 30, 1984.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
DE VRIES ft DORN BOS
DE FOUW ELECTRIC
SUPPLY CO.
Miss Frances Dunkirk, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dunkirk, left
New York at midnight, Friday,
for Europe. She left on the West-
ernland, a Red Star line steamer.
She has secured a position as social
director on this liner and expects
to stay in Antwerp a few days pe-
fore going to Paris by plane.
CONGREGATIONAL CONFER-
ENCE SUES TO END
ORGANIZATION AT
HUDSONVILLE
Did you ever see a morel mush-
room a little more than a foot
long .’ Perhaps no one ever did
of Allegan, until Mr. Virgil
Michaels’ two young sons, Bernard
and Bernath, found some last Mon-
day, all of them large but one of
them exceedingly so. It was a trifle
more than a foot along, the cap
three inches in diameter, and the
weight eleven ounces. So unusual
was this that Mr. Killmaster made
a |>erfect j photographs of it. The lot had
some advantages of growth besides
the prevailing wet weather as they
grew under an overturned boat
which caught drip from eaves.
Otherwise than in size the plants
were normal in all respects.
JAMESTOWN SCHOOL
HEAD. HOPE TUTOR
Suit was started in circuit court
here Monday by the Michigan Con-
gregational conference asking for
dissolution of the Congregational
church organization at Hudsonvillc.
The suit, a retrial of a case initi-
ated a year ago, when the defend-
ant won, is being heard by Judge
M. D. Taylor of Hillsdale. The re-
trial is based on alleged technical
errors.
The defendant contends there is
no basis for the demands for dis-
solution, that the church is a going
concern, that the pastor the last
five years, Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, is
an ordained minister and that al-
though not ordained as a Congre-
gationalist, he subscribes to all the
denominational tenets.
The original action was taken by
the Grand Rapids Association of
Congregational Churches, which
charged that the Hudsonvillc
church did not adhere to its prin-
ciples or subscribe to its funds.
These charges also arc denied by
the defendant.
I, eon I). Faber has the distinc-
tion of a perfect attendance for
more than ten years at Second
Reformed Church Sunday School.
Eleanor Bouwens and Orrin Elen-
baas have been present each Sun-
day for the past ten years, and
Merle Veneklasen has
record for 6 years.
The following wen* present each
Sunday for the past five years:
Howard Veneklasen, Elmer Hart-
gerink, Edwin Schuitema, Vernon
I’ocst, Raymond Klein, Dorothy
Fay Bouwens, Haney Klcis, Olga
Jean Baar, Helene Mae Schaap,
and Delia Schuitema.
Those who were present four
years were: Harold Hartgerink,
Philip Baron, Nelson Veneklasen
and Elaine Bouwens.
The following were present for
three years: Marvin Janssen. Gor-
don Holleman, Irwin Roelofs, Vir-
gel Jansen and Betty Jane Brill.
Those present two years were:
Don Baar, Warren Jay Baar, (Car-
oline Heuvclhorst and Elaine Ven-
eklasen; and those present each
Sunday during the past years were:
Faith Hendricks, Gladys Boelens,
Norma Lee Meengs. Dorothy Win-
strom, John Roger Baar, Elaine
Holleman and Herbert Baar.
These students were given their
awards at the Children’s Day ex-
ercises held Sunday.
Other perfect records in former
years include those of Nathan
Roelofs, Lucile Boelens, Rosemary
Winstrom, Grace Boelens, George
Baron; and those who received
honorary mention were Edward
Van Eck, Russel De Jongc, Mrs.
John Holleman, Mrs. D. Van Brec,
Isaac Van Dyke, David Vereeke,
Corey Poest, Anthony Elenbaas,
Mrs. Bert Roelofs, Mrs. C. Poest, j ago, June 17
Mrs. D. Vereeke. John Haan and j Dr. Veldman
Bert Roelofs.
The Children’s Day program was
opened with song service led by
C. J. Den Herder.
MARY SPOON OF OLD
OTTAWA FAMILY DIES
HOLLAND HIGH’S
SENIORS HEAR TALK
Rev. John VanderBeek, pastor of
Sixth Reformed church, delivered
the baccalaureate sermon to the
class of 1935 of Holland high
school Sunday afternoon in Hope
Memorial chapel. The program fea-
tured the processional oy W. Curtis
Snow with 190 prospective gradu-
ates, and members of the faculty
and board of education in the line
of march, anthema by mixed
chorus, reading of scripture by
Prof. Albert E. Lampen, whose son
is valedictorian of the class, and
prayer by Henry Geerlings, dean
of the board. VanderBeek’s sermon
was “The One Foundation.”
TWO HOPE FRATERNAL
ORGANIZATIONS ELECT
Fraternal fraternity of Hope col-
lege elected as officers for the fall
tern: President. Eugene I^uis
Prins of Holland; vice president,
Kenneth M. Vander Velde of Em-
poria, Kan.; secretary, Howard G.
Teusink of Holland; keeper of
archives, Calvin A. VanderWerf of
Holland.
The Delphi has elected: Presi-
dent, Elizabeth G. Goehner of
Flushing, L I.; vice president,
In Co-operation with the Beard of Public Work*.
... .....
ids; treasurer, Catherine Haig of
Somerville, N. J.
CONSERVATION PLAYLET I
OFFERED TO TEACHERS
Teachers interested in putting on
grade-school conservation pro-
grams in their classes will be
interested to learn that a new half-
hour playlet, “Talking Trees,"
suitable for this purpose has been
written and published by Ethlyn
Sexton, of jOlivet. Miss Sexton is
also the author of “Three Boys Go
Camping,” a conservation booklet
placed in the public schools last
°f COn'
The death of Miss Mary Spoon
of Torrence, Calif., a member of
one of the pioneer families of Ot-
tawa county, was learned in a
message received here.
The Spoon family were among
the early residents of Ottawa
county, pioneers in the lumlwr in-
dustry' and founding the settle-
ment on Grand river formerly
known as Spoonville. but now
passed out of existence. After the
passing of the lumber industry, a
number of the family removed to
the West.
Miss Spoon is survived by three
brothers, John Spoon of Oakland,
Calif., Henry Spoon of Aberdeen,
Wash., and Frank Spoon of Tor-
rence, Calif. Another brother,
George Spoon, died in Muskegon
in 1932.
*»»»»»»»»»»»»>>»>»>»»»»»>
DR. HENRY VELDMAN, WIFE
HONORED BY BOARD
OF CENTRAL REFORMED
{)liinhe<joit Chronicle)
Dr. Henry J. Veldman, retiring
pastor of the Central Reformed
church, with Mrs. Veldman was
honored by members of the con-
sistory and their wives, ami Henry
E. Langeland an honorary member
of the consistory with Mrs. Lange-
land, at a farewell party given at
the White Kitchen last night.
Covers were laid for 36, and pre-
siding as master of ceremonies
Chris Bergman tendered the good
wishes of the group to Dr. and
Mrs. Veldman, and presented them
with a beautiful gift. Mrs Veld-
mun was also presented with roses.
An informal program of apprecia-
tive speeches followed dinner, with
responses by the guests of honor.
Last night’s event celebrated the
birthday anniversary of Dr. Veld-
man, and indirectly his ordination
and the wedding anniversary of
Dr. and Mrs. Veldman, 48 years
who has served
Central church for eight years,
will preach his farewell sermon,
June 30.
Otto Yntems, principal of James-
town High school, has accepted a
position as instructor in Hope Col-
lege for the coming year while
Frof. Bruce M. Raymond is on
leave of absence at the University
of Nebraska.
Yntema has l>ocn principal of
Jamestown school since he was
graduated from Hope six years
ago. Mr. Yntema was candidate
for county school commissioner
this spring against Gcrrit Groene-
would of Holland.
SMALL-MOUTH BASS
HAVE BANNER YEAR
The News might add that Mr.
Veldman was pastor of the First
Reformed church at Holland, some
18 years ago and was followed by
Rev. James Wayer who has served
ever since. Mr. Veldman was a
graduate from Hope many years
ago as well as from the local
seminary.
ABLE CHRISTIAN HIGH COACH
RECENTLY BANQUETED
GOES TO GRAND
RAPIDS
Albert Muyskens, the man who
coached Holland Christian High
school basketball teams to two suc-
cessive state class C champion-
ships and raised the court effici-
ency of that school to a point where
his squads competed on even terms
with the best class A teams in the
state, has been named as athletic
director at Calvin college, succeed-
ing the late William Comelisse,
who died two weeks a,
sssss&w:school was confirmed Monday morn-
ing by the executive committee of
the college administrative board.
Muyskens’ teams at Holland
Christian were known throughout
Michigan the last two seasons as
equal to the best in the state, re-
gardless of class. The squads were
not defeated in regularly sched-
uled games or tournament play for
two lull seasons, and won two con-
secutive championships in class C,
coming through in the 1934 state
tournament at Grand Rapids and
repeating at Flint in 1935.
At the close of the basket bail
season coach was given a banquet
by the school and Holland citizens
and was given a purse of $200.
ALLEGAN MAN. CHIU)
ESCAPE TRUCK BLAST
Lewis Quade of Saugatuck and
his 3-year-old son narrowly escaped
death this afternoon when oil tanks
on Quade's truck exploded on high-
way M-89 five miles north of here.
The child suffered severe burns
on the arms, but Quade was un-
hurt.
Quade said he hoard the motor
miss fire and stopped and discov-
ered that the truck was afire. He
snatched his son from the cab just
before the tanks exploded.
The truck and its contents, valued
at $1,300, were destroyed. The ve-
hicle was owned by the Cook Oil
Co. of Allegan.
- : - o -
GIRLS TURN SHOE SHINERS
TO FINANCE SCHOOLING
This year's hatch of small-mouth
black bass at the state fish hatch-
ery at Comstock Park, Grand Rap-
ids, was one of the most successful
in the history of the hatchery,
Claude Lvdell, superintendent, an-
nounced this week following com-
pletion of -the acaaon’a work with
the small-mouths.
A total of more than 500,000
young fish was produced from the
90 pairs of breeders placed in the
spawning ponds. This is more than
double the production of 1934, Ly*.
dell says.
All of the fry hatched will be
held in nursery ponds, either at the
hatchery or in other locations about
the state, for rearing to fingcrling
size liefore planting. None of the
small-mouths will be put out in the
lakes or streams as fry this year,
Lydcll announced.
ollowmg the ceremonies at tne I
onic temple the guests, includ- 2
the speakers, members of the J
iway department, mayors and ^
BALD EAGLES AT
OXLEY BEACH
Observation of two bald eagles
near bis cottage at Oxley Beach
recently has been reported by E.
D. Jackson. 1408 Collmgwood, this
city. Jackson stated he was
awakened in the morning by the
racket made by a lot of crows, and
rasing up so he could look over the
edge of the porch swing he was
astonished to see two bald eagles
on a cliff not more than 60 feet
away. One saw him and flew away
almost immediately. The other was
a bit less warv, though it flew away
a short time later. Jackson seemed
quite certain of the identification
of his rare morning visitors. He
said they were large— larger than
turkey vultures— and had the
characteristic oloring of the bald
eagle, including white feathers
about the neck.
Jessie Slack and Dora Sheldon,
17 years old. Grand Haven high
school students, are to shine shoes
this summer to earn money to con-
tinue their education. Although
they like summer vacation, the lure
of continued learning is strong and
they will forego present pleasure
for future benefit The girls are
to operate a shoe shining stand in
connection with a shoe repair shop
operated by Nick Koron on Wash-
ington street They start their
junior year next year. They are
good students and take part in ath-
letics and other school activities.
HALF A CHERRY CROP
IN GLEN HAVEN AREA
Frost damage to the red cherry
crop in the region of Glen Haven,
frost has hit sections of archards
and parts of trees, making an
accurate estimate difficult. Frost
damage to sweets has been
negligible. u:
Mrs. Reindert Van Heuvelcn,
who had been ill for a long time,
died early Monday morning at her
home east of Zooland at the ago
of 66 years. Surviving are her
husband and two sons. Albert of
Holland and Henry at home; one
brother, Henry Wentzel of Grand
Rapids, and five sisters, Mrs, Ja-
cob Van Hoven and Mrs. J. Mul-
der, both of Zeeland. Mrs. Peter
Wyngarden and Mrs. Gerrit De
Vree of Vriesland, and Mrs. Fred
Schermer of Holland. Funeral serv-
ices were held Thursday at 1:30
p. m. at the home and at 2 p. m.
at the Vriesland Reformed church,
the Rev. E. Herren officiating.
Burial was in Zeeland cemetery.
--- o -
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. De
Groot of Momence, Illinois, a
daughter, Winifred Agnes.
- ------ o 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kool,
359 River avenue on June 15, •
daughter, June Kay.
------- — o ----
A surprise miscellaneous shower
was given Thursday evening in
honor of Miss Bertha Coster at herl
home 284 Fairbanks avenue. Those
present were: Miss Helen Klaver,
Mrs. Joe Wiersma, Mrs. S. Ver
burg, Mrs. G. Vander Vusse, Mrs.!
A. Coster, Misses Jeannette, Ada,
Ettamae and Marjorie Coster, Mrs.
Walter Coster, Miss Coster, Mrs.
Rav Kemme, Mrs. J. Smith, Miss|
Alice Vanden Berg, Miss Alice
Ryzenga, Mrs. H. Van Dyke, Mrs.
Leonard Fought, Mrs. R. Fris of
Zeeland, Mrs. H. Wybenga, Mrs.
G. Terpstra, Mrs. H. Terpstra,
Mrs. J. Vanderbeck, Mrs. J. Van
Wingeren, Miss Genevieve Ter
Haar, Mrs. G. Lemmon, Miss Jean
Brandt, Mrs. R. Dokter, Miss Fran-
ces Van Voorst, Mrs. John Van
Dam, Miss Christine Spykhoven,
Miss Henrietta Brink of South
Blendon, Miss Alma Vanderbeek,
Mrs. Ray Oppeneer of Grand Rap-
ids. Mrs. Stan Hyser, Mrs. A. Van
Dyke, Mrs. Bob Ncwhouse, Mrs. H.
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Holland Should
Join Neighbor
In Celebrating
GEO. HAVIDGE TO ADDRESS
SPRING LAKE FOLKS
OVER THE AIR SATURDAY
A broadcasting system hooked
to a long distance wire will bring '
the voice of George P. Savidge L
from his home at Beverley Hills, I
California, to the celebration to be
held at Spring Lake Saturday,
June 22, to inaugurate the installa-
tion of the new boulevard lights
and mark the formal opening of
Savidge street as part of US-16.
Mr. Savidge, the donor of the
lights, will make a few remarks
and at a signal the lights will tm
turned on a little afer 8 p. m. The
ceremony will be held at the Ma-
sonic temple and will be a part of .jj
the program arranged to dedicate
the improvements made in the vil-
lage during the past year.
Murray D. Van Wagoner, state
highway commissioner, and Wil-
liam Connelly, former resident of
Spring Lake, now secretary of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce,
will be the main speakers. Theo^
dort I. Fry, state treasurer, will
also be present, together with about
twenty members of the state rood
department; mayors and presidents
of surrounding towns, including
Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Holland.
Marne, Coopersville, Nunica and
Grand Haven; members of the
board of Ottawa county road com-
mission; and representatives from
all parts of this county and some
from adjoining counties.
Time of Program.
The formal program will begin
at 6:45 p. m. and continue until
7:30 p. m. Mr. Van Wagoner and
Mr. Connelly will be the principal
speakers, introduced by Carl Bow-
en. William Hammond, president
of the village, will be on the speak-
ers’ stand which will be erected and
probably placed on the DeVries
projicrty in the center of the busi-
ness district.
At 5 p. m. four bands, the 120th
Infantry band from Grand Rapids, J
American Legion band, Holland;
Grand Haven and Spring Lake
bands, will march and other parade
features may be Included.
F llowin h
Masonic i
ing
high
presidents of the surrounding
towns, board of supervisors and !
other guests, numbering about 60,
will go to the country club for din-
ner at 8:30 p.'m.
In the afternoon the guests will
be taken to the club for golf, the
streets of the village will be gay
with rides and carnival features
and the village park will be In read-
iness for picnic parties.
It is proposed to decorate the vil-
lage appropriately and business
men and merchants will make spe-
cial efforts at window decoration.’
Holland can show its Interest by
attending the same as Soring Lake
folks take a decided interest in
"Tulip Time." Let's take a short
trip over U. S. 31 to our neigh-
bors and see what they have to of-
fer. We should foster more of that
neighborly feeling.
 -- - 'O -
POLIC E BOARD TO HAVE
NEW ORDER OF BUSINESS
The Holland board of police and
fire commissioners met for a busy
session Monday evening, confirm-
ing committee appointments, mak-
ing recommendations and approv-
ing a new order of business pro-
cedure.
The board at future meetings will
follow the order of business as fol-
lows:
Roll call, minutes, presentation
of bills, communications, reporta
and requests from chiefs of police
and fire, messages from common
council, motions and resolutions,
special and regular committee re-
ports and adjournment.
Commissioner Henry Ketel was
named chairman pro-tem by unani-
mous vote.
The board approved the appoint-
ments of committees by the new
chairman, Com. Edward Brouwer.
The committees are: Motor ve-
hicles and electric signs, Henry
Ketel, Cornelius Huizenga; person-
nel, John F. Connelly, Edward
Brouwer; traffic and markings,
Huizenga and John P. Luidens;
equipment and building, Brouwer,
Donnelly and Ketel; patrols, Lui-
dens and Ketel. The last-named
committee is new, with the appoint-
ment of Chairman Brouwer, and
was framed to study officers'
"beats" and the condition of al-
leys. Com. Ketel was named chair-
man pro tern. All matters, unless
of emergency nature, will be han-
dled by committees.
John P. Luidens, retiring chair-
man. could no be present because
of illness, and the message frem
him was read by Clerk Oscar Pe-
terson. Mr. Luidens reviewed the
accomplishments of the past year
during which he served, mention-
ing particularly the new police
telephone system and the new po-
lice station.
-- o - • ;'.r J
Harold W. Boone of Washington,
D. C., has recently received an ap-
pointment with the United States
labor department Mr. Boone is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Boone of North Shore Drive.
Mrs. Anna Poppen, who is chair-
man of the county pension board,
has stated that about 20 resident*
of Ottawa county have been receiv-
ing $10 a month under the old-age
pension law passed two years ago.
The failure of the heiul tax plan
to collect funds for the pension was
a blow and Mrs. Poppen stated the
failure was due to the enforcement
of the law.
Dr. Daniel A.
York City, who
torate at Marble
formed church to
to vqump iMonW 
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- ' Mr. and Mrs. Anttiony Nienhuis,
•4 East Seventh street, celebratedm
Clara Elferdink, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bertsch and Mr. and Mrs.
N. Hoffsteen.
o - •
The weekly 500 club waa enter-
t __ . I _________ tained Thursday afternoon by Xn.
their thirtieth wedding anniversary Jerry Deur of Central Park. Mrs.
with an informal party Friday eve-
ning. Those honoring the couple
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Et-
ta, Mr. and Mre. Albert Klein, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Gebben, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Zwemer. Mr. and Mrs.
E. Boter, Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Ta-
tenhove, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Ta-
tenhove, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll and Mr.
and Mrs. A. Seis.
—  "-0 
Helene Rusticun was honored at
a birthday party on Friday evening
gtfven by Mrs. J. Rustic us. Prizes
were awarded to Charlotte Kam-
roeraad, Bernice Borr and Henri-
etta Riphagen. The guests were
Bernice Borr, Dorothy Bieleveldt,
Esther Laman, Janette Rusticus,
Dorothy and Louise Cunningham,
Betty Riggs, Henrietta Riphagen
and Churl ottl e Kameraad.
Thursday evening the Sunshine
dub met at the cottage of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Hoffsteen at Cardeau
Beach and dinner was served in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Hoffsteen,
who celebrated their forty-first
wedding anniversary. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cost-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hiler, Mrs.
Riemersma received first
Mrs. Doolittle won secon
Hand
honors.!
Mias Julia Bosnjak was honored
at a miscellaneous shower on Wed-
nesday at the home of her mother,
Mrs. George Bosnjak, and Miss
Sallie Nash assisted. Mrs. Herman
Raker entertained the guests with
several readings.
- o -
Miss Betty Smith was honored
with a shower Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. J. D. French,
391 West 12th street Contract
bridge was played and Mrs. G. J.
Bosch was awarded first prize
and Mrs. Frank E. I)e Weesc was
given second honors.
Edward Van Dyke, West 17th
street, was pleasantly surprised by
up of friends Thursday eve-
ning, the occasion being his birth-
a gro i
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dalman, 249
East 14th street, entertained their
son and daughter and their fam-
ilies and a few friends Friday eve-
ning, the occasion being their 36th
wedding anniversary. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mra. Fred Bos-
nia and daughter, Norma; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Barkema and children;
Robert, Harvey and Ruth; Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Dalman and sons, Rod-
ger and Earle; Mr. and Mra Jacob
Van Voorat and ion, Bruce; Mr.
and Mrs. C. Roos.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nyland en-
tertained with a reception at their
home south of the city in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland, who
were recently married. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Slenk,
Miss Henrietta Nyboer, Marinus
Nyboer, Mr. and Mrs. Nyland, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Nyboer, Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Cramer, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Becksvoort, Mr. and Mra. John
H. Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. George
Gunther and the host and hostess
and their children.
Mrs. Peter De Witt and Mrs.
John De Witt entertained with a
shower Thursday evening in honor
of Miss Nettie De Witt at the
home of Mrs. Peter De Witt and
Mrs. John De Witt, Colonial ave-
nue, Zeeland. Prizes were won by
Mrs. John Raterink. Mrs. C. Kalk-
man, Mrs. John Rolls and Mrs. T.
Dalman. Others present were:
Mrs. H. Wiers, Mrs. D. Voss, Mrs.
M. Vcnema, Mrs. 0. Bosma, Mrs.
John Rietman of Zeeland, Miss
Vetta King and Mrs. Helen Meu-
lenberg of Grand Rapids, Mrs. T.
bride. Prises were awarded to Mias
Julia Alderink, Miss Alberta Alder-
ink, Mn. A. Alderink, Mrs. F.
Koopman, Mrs. Jake Van Kampen
and Miss Effle Terpsma. Those
present were: Misses Julia and
Alberta Alderink, Anne Boetsma,
Kate Boetsma, Hazel De Ridder,
Henrietta Kamphouae, Effle Terps-
ma, Jessie and Margery Van Kam-
pen, Gertrude and Edith Viaser,
Mrs. A. Alderink, Mra G. Boets-
ma, Mrs. B. Brewer, Mrs. R.
Brouwer, Mrs. A. Dc Ridder, Mrs.
F. Gsrvelink, Mrs. G. Katnphuis,
Mrs. B. Kleis, Mrs. P. Terpema!
Mrs. J. Vender Vliet. Mrs. E. Van
Harfi, Mrs. B. Van Kampen, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam, Miss
Coster snd Mr. Vanderbeek, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenune. Mr. and Mrs.
Lernmen, Mr. and Mrs. ArtGer it int IV
Rummler and Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
Vander Meulen.
The alumnae of the Sorosis soci-
ety of Hope college held^ their
Jake Van Kampen, Mrs.’ J.’ Veit- McLean,
kamp, Mrs. D. Visscr, Mrs. R. Vis-saosiip. avi o, gy. v loot:
ser, Mrs. N. Woodwyck, Mrs. F.
Koopman, Mrs. W. Kruithof, Mrs.
J. Martinie, Mrs. H. Newhouse,
Mrs. P. Swierenga, Mrs. J. Schut-
ten, Mrs. E. Siegers, Mrs. J. Terps-
ma and the guest of honor and
hostesses.
-o ---
Ceaseless
Bank Services
— ca/rjf on the nation's financial business,
THANKING f unctions art not confined to boo-
D in cm boon or to loetl fomnumitjes. Day
and Biibt, by letter, by ainnail, by vire, virekM
and telephone the eeaseleeoly morinf abnttles
of the Aneriean correspondent bankinf system
thms for bank customers all orer the country.
Checks deposited for collection at distant
points, drafts on banks in fhr-away dtiea, letters
of credit, credit information, inter-bank coop-
eration to meet tbe seasonal credit needs of
business in different sections— these are some
of the serrices rendered rapidly, accurately
and confidentially by correspondent banldii|. 
This bank places tbe strength and conve-
nience* of this system at tbe disposal of its
customers. '
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $5,000
CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH
SERVICE
M. J. VAN
KOLKEN
Chiropractor
HOLLAND
21 W. 9th 8L over Spauldings
flhss Store
OFFICE HRS.: 11-12 A. M.
24 P. M. except Wed. P. M.
TUBS. THUR8. SAT. EVE.
T-8 P. M.
PHONES: OFFICE 4451
RESIDENCE 2M1
HUDSONVILLE
School SL aeroftn froi
High School
Mon. Wed Fri. Eve.. 7-9
K lexer of Byron Center, Mrs. Peter
Kalkman, Mrs. Kryn Kalkman,
Miss Nellie Kalkman, Mrs. Neal
Dirkae, Mrs. J. Dykstra, Mrs. H.
Zwiers, Miss Martha Roels
Truda Westdo
Slikkers all
i ui iwcib, MISS
xiorp and Miss Helene
of Holland.
Henrietta Geers was honored at
a miscellaneous shower given by
her sister, Miss Albertha Geers, at
their home at 12 East 18th street.
Prizes went to Mrs. G. I^ampcn,
Mrs. A. Palmer and Mrs. J.
Brouwer. Others present were the
Misses Cornelia and Jeannette Bos,
Helen and Harriet Van Wieren,
Myrtle Lam pen, Ramona Bonge,
Madeline Parker, Berdena Pathus,
Frances Mouw, Dorothy Plagen-
hoef, Hazel and Harriet Bremer,
Mrs. G. Bos, Mrs. A. L&mpen, Mrs.
H. Geerds, Mrs. J. Witteveen, Mrs.
J. Harrington and Mrs. S. Putman.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hooltgeerts held
a surprise party Friday in honor
of their son Len, who celebrated
his birthdav. Prizes were won by
Henry Holtgeerts and Mr. and
ter of
560
Miss Julia Van Oss, dau
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss, & U
State street, and Dr. Melvin Oost-
ing, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Costing of 111 East 22nd street,
were united in marriage Friday
afternoon at o p. m. at the home
of the bride’* parent*, with Rev.
H. D. Ter Keurst officiating. The
room was beautifully decorated
with flowers and an alter banked
with ferns, peonies, iris and spireas
formed an appropriate background.
Miss Jean Herman played Lohen-
grin's wedding march and sang MI
Love Thee” by Green, accompanied
by Miss Ruth Van Oss. The bride
wore a gown of ankle-length aqua-
marine silk and carried a bouquet
of talisman roses and sweet peas.
Her sister, who attended her, wore
an ankle-length shell-pink silk
jacket gown and carried a bouquet
of KiHarney roses and snapdreg
nded bjons. The groom was atte Dy
his brother, Lawrence Oosting.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a two-course buffet supper
was served by Miss Esther Vanden
Belt, Miss Arie Weller and Miss
Adah Van Oss. After a short wed-
ding trip the couple will make their
home in Dayton, 0., where the
groom is an interne in the Army
Valley 'f al hospital.
n
Mrs. Jake Boorman. Those»s  pr
. Heient were: Mr. and Mrs nry
Holtgeerts, Mr. and Mrs. Len Holt-
geerts and children Lois and Jim-
my. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook
and son, Allyn, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Boerman and children, Vernie and
Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. B. Holtgeerts,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Japinga and
daughter, Mabel, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dozeman and sons Paul and
Kenneth.
Miss Margaret Smith was hon-
ored at a shower Thursday evening
given by the Girls’ League for
Service of North Holland Reformed
church at the home of Mrs. Rich-
ard Machiele. Those present were
the Misses Henrietta Kamphuis,
Jane Lievense, Margaret Lievense,
Gertrude Lievense, Henrietta Bar-
tels, Florence Brower, Mildred
Brower, Dorothy Elfers, Genevieve
Jongekrijg, Lillian Kraai and Miss
Smith.
Mrs. Floyd Kraai entertained
with a miscellaneous shower on
Thursday afternoon in honor of
Miss Margaret Smith. Prizes were
won by Mrs. Elizabeth Van Door-
nik, Mrs. Peter J. Smith, Mrs.
Marie Smith and Mabel Smith.
Mrs. Richard Machiele and Mrs.
Albert Meeusen entertained with a
miscellaneous shower on Wednes-
honorday evening in or of Miss
Smith. Prizes were awarded to
Mrs. John Smith, Miss Mabel
Smith. Miss Margaret Smith, Misss
Maggie Vande Wege and Miss Lil-
lian Kraai. Those honoring Miss
Smith were: Mrs. Peter Nienhuis,
Mrs. Jacob Smith, Mrs. John
Smith, Mrs. Floyd Kraai, Mrs.
Peter J. Smith, Mrs. Henry Smith,
Mrs. John Westrate, Mrs. Albert
Kamper, Glenn Allen Kamper, Miss
Maggie Vande Wege, Miss Mabel
Smith, Miss Hazel VeWheer, Miss
Lillian Kraai, Misses Genevieve
and Marie Sas, Miss Mildred
Brower, Albert Kamper, Albert
Meeusen, Richard Machiele, Dr. R.
J. Kamper and the hostesses.
Mrs. Joe Van Kampen and Miss
Gertrude Van Kampen entertained
with a miscellaneous shower Wed-
nesday evening in honor of Mrs.
Henry A. De Ridder, a recent
DO NOT PAY MORE THAN
6%
WHEN YOU BUY A NEW AUTOMOBILE
make SURE that the total charge for financing
the purchase is NOT MORE than 4%. Under
the FIRST STATE SAVINGS LOAN PLAN
a flat charge of is made on the amount
needed to buy your auto, with repayment made
on a monthly basis through deposits in a
SAVINGS ACCOUNT that pays you tbe regn-
lar Savings Department interest INVESTI-
GATE this helpful and money-saving plans be-
fore yon buy yonr new car.
NOTE
Whether it be a new auto, wash-
ing machine, electric or gas re-
friforator. or a range, you can
PAY CASH for it by securing the
under our helpful Saving*
Loan Plan at a total financing cost
of — the lowest in Michigan.
DO NOT PAY MORE!
FIRST
STATE BANK
ml
yhs
Members and guests of the Wes-
leyan Service Guild of the First M.
E. church were entertained Thurs-
day evening by Miss Clara Mc-
Clellan at the "Linger Longer” cot-
tage at Virginia Park. Miss Doro-
thy Bonds, outgoing president, who
will be a June bride, was presented
a gift. Two new members were
taken in. They are Miss Edith
Damson and Miss Lucille Visser.
The new officers elected are: Pres-
ident, Mrs. Carl Harrington; vice
president, Mrs. Morris De Vries;
secretary, Miss Ina Lordahl; treas-
urer, Miss Elvira Rasmussen and
corresponding secretary, Miss Mae
Whitmer.
annual get-together at an
tea on the lawn at the home of
Miss Ruth Nibbelink, 178 West
12th street. Miss Betty Smith, pres-
ident of the alumnae, preaided at
the meeting. Arrangement! for the
tea were in charge of Mrs. Marvin
Lindcmann, general chairman, Miss
Hester Pellegrom and Mra. E. Paul
Miss Metta Rosa was in
charge of the program plans.
Mrs. John Nyland, a recent
bride, waa honored at a shower
Thursday evening given by Mrs.
Bert Nyland. guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. II . Nyboer and son
Marinus, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cramer
and daughter Mary Ann, James
Miss ........Henrietta Nyboer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nyland and
Nyland,
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slenk, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Slenk and two chil-
dren Bobby and Paul, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Becksfort and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Gunther.
Mrs. Roy M. Hensley, 303 Maple
avenue, entertained with a lunch-
eon in honor of Miss Betty Smith.
All the teachers in the primary and
beginners’ departments of the Hope
church Sunday school were guests
of Mrs. Heasley. They were: Mrs.
Heasley, who is head of the staff;
the Misses Gertrude Steketee, Peg
gy Bergen, Lois Vander Meulen,
Dc .........)orothy and Helena Visscher, Jean
Van Raalte, Barbara Telling and
Betty Smith. Mrs. G. E. Kollen,
superintendent of the Sunday
school, was also a guest at the
party.
Miss Ruth Beckman was honored
at a party Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cal Strong,
the occasion being her birthday.
The prize of the evening was
awarded to Miss Ruth Molengraf
and the guest of honor was pre-
sented a gift. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Essenburg,
Miss Ruth Molengraf, Denton Nor-
lin, Miss Ruth Boone, Ray Souter,
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Strong, Miss
Beekman and Harvey Bluckamp.
Miss Bertha Coster and Gerald
Vanderbeek were entertained Sat-
urday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Dam who live on the
Zeeland road. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vande Wege,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Masselink,
SPRING CHECK-UP OF
CAR AID TO SAFE
SUMMER DRIVING
COOLING SYSTEM, LUBRICA-
TION. ELECTRICAL APPA-
RATUS AND BRAKES
SHOULD BE SERV-
ICED NOW
It’s time for the regular spring
check-up and reconditioning of the
family automobile to fit it for hea-
vier mileages and higher speeds of
summer driving, according to M.
D. Lange rveld, local Ford dealer.
The first thing to be conditioned
is the cooling system. As soon as
the danger of heavy frost is past.
the radiator should be completely
drained when the motor is cold.
Five or ten minutes’ flushing with
a hose will clear away the sludge.
Then fill the radiator with water,
let the motor run for five minutes,
and check the water level to be
sure all air has been discharged
from the cooling system. In dis-
tricts where there is alkali water,
it is advisable to use an inhibitor
in the water.
As operating condition* in sum-
“ *re entirely different frommer
winter, a change of lubricants is
advisable. The crankcase should
be drained, cleaned with flushing
oil, and filled with a good quality
oil of higher viscosity than that
used for winter. If S. A. E. 20
has been used in winter, S. A. E.
40 is probably indicated.
For winter operation the trans-
mission and rear axle are lubricat-
ed with light gear lubricant. This
is unsuitable for the heat of sum-
mer, especially at the higher op-
erating speeds. Better results will
be obtained through use of good
quality extreme pressure lubricant,
which is now specified for axles and
transmissions of Ford cars and
trucks.
The fuel system should be check-
ed, the carburetor cleaned, the fuel
pump drained and the strainer
cleaned. Check the ignition tim-
ing. Clean and space spark plug
points, and^examine wiring for any
In many cases garages are now
equipped with laboratory test sets,
which provide an inexpensive and
accurate check of the actual condi
tion of the motor and indicate nec
essary adjustments.
Remove the terminals at the top
of the storage battery, clean, cover
with a generous coating of pe-
troleum jelly, and replace. The
generator charging rate should be
reduced to about 60 per cent of
the winter rate m less current for
engine starting is needed. A charg-
,n«F of 8 to 12 amperes at 20
miles per hour, depending on the
The brakes will probably require
adjustment after severe winter use,
especially m it is advissble to pre-
psre for higher speed* snd quick
rtops. All headlamp bulbs should
be checked and refocussed to en-
sura safety for driver and other
motorists. If neoessarr the re-
flectors should "‘bT^dfshS with
lamp black. Darkened and dis-
colored bulbs should be replaced.
Any wear in the steering gear or
front wheel adjustment should be
safetyUP ^  mtximum cornfort and
The body after exposure to se-
vere weather will probably need a
thorough cleaning and polishing.
Usually it is necessary to use only
a high-grade polish which removes
urface film, without cutting into
the finish.
Expires July 6 — 13359
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 11th day of June, A.D. 1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mstje Dekker, Mentally Incompe-
tent
Mattie Dekker, having filed in
said court her first, second and final
administration account, and her pe-
tition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment and
distribution of the residue of said
estate,
It is Ordered, That the
16th day of July. A.D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account and hearing
said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
saiu day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Holland, Mich., June 11, 1936.
The board of education met in
regular seesion and waa called to
order by the president.
Members all present except Trus-
tees Brooks and Dick.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.
The committee on teachers re-
ported on the following teachers:
Miss Gertrude Flaits, transferred
from the fifth grade to supervisor
of music in the grades, 91,200; Miss
Mary Bos Barsock, fresh air
. Fred A. Weiss, high
history and athletics, 91,020; Mist
an t
$1,000;
• room,
school
Margaret Steketee, 91,000; Mrs.
Alice Solomon, 91,040.
Moved by Trustee Kollen, sup-
ported by Trustee Olert, that the
report be adopted.
Carried, all members voting aye.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported favorably on the
following
Jeanette Westveer, sal... 9
Nell Vander Meulen,
salary ........... .. ...... . .......
Fris Book Store ....... ..
H. R. Brink ....................
Dunn Equipment Co. ...
Ihling Bro« ......... . ..........
Michigan Bell Telephone
Company ......................
Holland City News
92.00
52.00
.65
11
1.06
Henijy^Geeriings, salary
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
Teac
Express
Hennan Zwiers ..............
Beckley Cardy Co. ......
Gamble Hinged Music
Co ....... ...... . ..................
Ginn A Co .......................
Educational Musk
Bureau ..........................
Gaylord Bros ................
Harcourt Brace Co.
Row Peterson Co .......
Book Nook .....................
Scott Foresman Co.
G. Buis ............................
^ Hfc .................
Zoerman Hdw ...............
IXL Machine Shop .......
Assn. Truck Line ...........
Muskegon Hdw .............
Ottawa Iron Works ......
Handicraft Leather Co.
G. R. Fiber Cord Co.
Essenburg Co ...............
Eatff Go .........
Lussky White Co. .
Oliver Machinery Co. ...
Central Hdw ............
Auto Electric Co ........
Superior Ice Co.
Elm Valley Milk Co .....
Standard Grocery Co .....
J. Verhulst ........... . .......
Harry Prins ....................
Wade Drug Store ........
Alma Koertge, salary ....
Ee p2* ,HCW .................Fns Book Store ............
H. R. Brink ....... . ...........
Postage and supplies ....
Van Putten'g Grocery
Bur. Add. Machine Co.
Du Mez Bros .................
Elm Valley Milk Co. .. .
Boven’s Dry Goods .......
Perry Pictures Co .........
Josten’s Co .....................
M. Polack, Inc ...............
P. Selles ..........................
tec0*’ Co-
Wade Drug Store ..........
Denqyer Geppert Co.
w *£¥1 £° ...........W. M. Welch Co ...........
Meyer Music House . ...
Central Mich. Paper Co.
Florence Brower ..........
Robert Van Spyker .......
Lois Ketel ........................
Holland Printing Co .....
Assoc. Truck Line ........
Cent. Mich. Paper Co .....
Janitors’ salaries ..........
32.00
20.10
I6.6r,
918,784.80
2.85
1.26
72.25
19.33
144.06
Expires June 22—15479
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a Megan of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County,
on the 1st day of June, A.D. 1985.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jaiui G. Vaa Laaawaa, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
•gainst said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time aad place be
appointed to receive, examine and
a d j u a t all claims and demands
MPinst said daeaaaad by aad More
•aid court:
It is ordered, That creditors of
laid deceased ara required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probata Office on or before
the
2ad Dev at October. A.D. 1IU.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It i* Further Ordered, That pub-
He notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
once each week for three succes-
•ive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed' and circulat-
ed in said county.
CORA VAXOtWmt.
JeAfir of Probate.
4 tee* war—
Harriet Swart
RegMeref Probate
Expires July 6 — 15521
Expires July &— 1&&4U
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in .the City
of Grand Haven in the said Coun-
ty on the 11th day of June, A.D.
1935.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Anna R. Cooper, Deceased
Hattie May DeWitt, having filed
her petition, praying that an in-
strument filed in said Court be ad-
mitted to Probate as the last will
and testament of said deceased and
that administration of said estate
be granted to Charles H. McBride
or some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
16th Dty of July A.D. 1935,
at ten A. M., at said Probate Of-
fice is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition.
It is Fiurther Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
rculated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
Nobody Turn* Down
. Dividends Today
Yet, If jam havea*t laveetlgatod
hroraac* fata* yaw an
4mm
mm ire
The Gawtral bae paU OvUroi* to
pwlkybeUer* yearly eiaea 1176,
25%. Lroroa row
Get Central tom
Supplies .....
tnr
Mill Work
Gas. Co.
Essenburg Co.
Holland Lumber Co.
Holland Super Service ..
Smith’s Drug Store ........
Bontekoe’s Grocery ........
M. D. Lange rveld, car
M. D. Langerveld, gas
and oil .... ...................
City of Holland ..............
C. P. Zwemer ..................
Gerrit Kraght ................
Klomparens Coal Co .....
Gebben A Vanden Berg
Cent. Mich. Paper Co .....
Model Laundry ................
P- Dirkse ........................
P. Vander Leek ............
Cudahy Packing Co .....
F. A F. Bouwman ........
Warm Friend Storage
_ Garage ........................
D. J. Du Saar ................
Knapp-Poole Music Co.
Ideal Cleaners ................
Faber A Bos ..................
First State Bank ..........
Interest on scrip ............
Scrip redeemed ..............
15.12
101.69
9.20
10.43
17.03
17.30
2.50
1.67
1.35
1.50
.50
8.94
7.30
.93
9.00
1.50
2.22
15.91
6.62
3.70
1.20
6.08
6.30
4.90
8.76
21.82
3.62
73.10
.59
28.82
1.00
18.78
33.77
.75
1.20
31.61
3.36
5.40
8.82
13.20
1.25
7.35
30.10
2.00
6.64
3.16
109.01
22.45
10.43
20.00
20.00
20.00
32.40
1.50
36.23
937.40
.36
21.39
1.80
3.00
.90
5.25
.75
18.99
521.97
4.40
3.85
1.76
16.60
12.20
33.31
8.10
7.90
1.25
2.00
35.40
16.35
15.35
5.00
6.80
2.40
6.10
4,667.50
129
491.05Ti  _____
Moved by Trustee Arendshorst,
supported by Trustee Umpen that
the report be adopted and orders
drawn for the several amounts.
Carried, all members voting aye
The matter of repairing Froebel
school building was referred to the
committee on buildings and
grounds.
The following were appointed in-
spectors for the annual school elec-
tion to be held July 8: C. J. De
Koster, John Woltman, D. Hensen,
B. Golds, W. Lawrence, Geo. Steg
gerda and John Wabeke.
Moved by Trustee Arendshorst
supported by Trustee Lampen, that
the nlaypround committee be giv-
en 9100. Carried, all members
voting aye.
The secretary presented the fol
lowing financial statement:
Amount on hand July 1. 1935,
92,087.21; amount received from
the state, primary 942,066.81; state
•id. 959,706; total, 9101.772.81.
Amount in the sinking fund, 922,-
297.16. During the year the follow,
ing amounts have been absorbed:
1934 scrip, 916,000; July and
August teachers* salaries, 1934,
918,000; band instruments, 91'-
600; stokers, 92,600; total, 988,100.
Board adjourned. ,
HENRY GEERUNGS,
Secretary'
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said Coun-
ty. on the 10th day of June, A.D.
1935.
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Johanna Kale Landman, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is ordered, That creditors of
uid deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
16th Day of October. A.D. IMS.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of nil claiits and de
mends against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof ba given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Hoi
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty-
CORA VAN DE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
Expires July 6, 15461
Expires June 22—13564.
STATE OP MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OP OTTAWA
At a seasion of aald Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 24th day of May, A.D. 1935.
Praaent:
HON. CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probate,
ir of the 1In the Matte  b Estate of
Aecnet H. Laadwehr, Mentally
Landwehr. having filed in
i her third annual account
Louise u.uv.w'iiu.
said court i
as guardian of said estate, and her
petition praying for the allowance
It is Ordered that the
2Hh Day of Jane, A. D. 1915,
at ton o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is
hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said account. _ .
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
That public notice thereof be given
by publication of a copy of this
order for three successive weeks
previous to roid dav of hearing In
the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said
Comity.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
Expires July 6
• a a
LOKKER A DEN HERDER
Attorneys at Law,
Peoples State Bank Building
Holland, Michigan
CHANCERY SALE
STATE OP MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
PEOPLES STATE BANK, a
Michigan Corporation, of
Holland. Michigan,
Plaintiffs,
BENJAMIN L. VANDENBERG,
and DORA R. VANDENBERG,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 20th day
of April, 1935, in the above entitled
cause, notice is hereby given that
on the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County on the
the 11th Day of June, A.D. 1935.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mary Walters, Deceased.
ll appeeriafi to tha coart tkai -tka
• rev pvsssatsttoa of dahMa|ai*«tiaa
•aid aatat# thoald bo limited, tad that
a time aad place ba appointed to re-
ceive, stamina and adjoit sH claim*
and demand* ahaiMt Mid daeeatod by
and botoo MM eonit:
hi* Ordered, That creditor* of mid
doceroad aw reqnind to pretest their
claim* to *aM conn at roid Probate
Office on or boibre tbe
16U» Day of October, A. D. 1935,
at ten o’clock In the foreneon, aald
time and place being herebv appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all eltlm* and demand* tgaia*t *t(d
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
That public rotice thereof be gton
by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks
irevious to uid day of huring,
n the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in raid
county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate,
A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
PHONE
Herman Brower
Loetl Agent
71 East 8th Holland
CENTRAL
2120
FOR
Expires June 22—16488
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At e session of said Court, held
•t the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in uid County, on the
25th day of May, A.D. 1936.
Praaent, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Edward Vaade Wood* Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
againat uid estata should be lim
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
againat uid deceased by and before
uid court:
It is ordered, That creditors of
uid deceased ara required to pre-
sent their claims to uid court at
uid Probata Office on or before
the
25th Day af September, AJ). 1995,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands againat said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
INSURANCE
ANY KIND
9th Day of July, 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of
said day, Eastern Standard Time,
I the subscriber, Circuit Court
Commissioner in and for said
County of Ottawa, in the State of
Michigan, shall sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, at the
North front door of the Court
House of baid County, in the City
of Grand Haven, Michigan, that
being the place of holding the
Circuit Court for said County, all
that certain piece or parcel of land
hereinafter described, or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to pay
and satisfy the amount specified in
said decree, to-wit: the sum of
Twelve Thousand, Nine Hundred
and Six and 25-100 Dollars (912.-
906.25), and the costs and expenses
of such ule, together with inter-
est on the amount of said decree
from the date thereof at the lawful
rate. The land so to be sold is lo-
cated at the Northwest corner of
River avenue and Tenth street, in
the City of Holland, and is known
and described as follows:
The South 46 Feet of Lot
18, Block 39, according to the
recorded plat of the Village
(now City) of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan.
Dated May 1, 1935.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
EDWARD SOULE,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County. Michigan.
7-w
Expires June 22—13860.
Expires June 22—15234
STATE OP MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OP OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Present,
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hattie T. Norton. Deceased.
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
this order forlication of a copy of
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City Newt, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probate.
A tree ropy—
Hsrriet fiwsrt
Ik notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of inis order, for
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 24th day of May, A.D. 1935.
Present, Hon CORA VAN DE-
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John P. Kolia, Deceased.
Katherine N. Cheff and Louise
Landwehr, having filed in said
court their finrt annual account as
Trustees of said estate, and their
petition praying for the allowance
thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
25th Day of June, A.D. 1935.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and
allowing said account.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this ordar,
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
County.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
the 29th day of May, A. D. 1935.
HON. CORA VANDE-
John S. Dykstra, having filed in
said court his petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said
estate in certain real estate therein
described.
It is Ordered, That the
2nd Day of Jaly, A.D. 1935, .
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for hearing said pe-
tkn, and that all persons interested
in said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
tbe interest of said estate in said
real estate should not begranted;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
three succeuive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi.
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
COan^CORA VAN DB WATER, \
Judge of Probate. ^
Pgg8 rHrefl THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicine* and
Toilet Articles
Expires July 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’
CORPORATION, a Michigan
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
VS.
AMOS GEZON and RUTH S.
GEZON,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery,
made and entered on the 18th day
of ^ Vpril, A. D. 1935, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby giv-
en that on the 12th day of July,
1905, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
I, Jarrett N. Clark, a Circuit Court
Commissioner, in and for Ottawa
County, shall sell at public auction
or vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the north front door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County of Ottawa, and State
of Michigan (that being the place
for holding the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa, all that cer-
tain piece of parcel of land, here-
inafter described, or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to pay
and satisfy the amounts stated in
said decree, viz.: the sum of |3,-
142.42 with interest thereon at
6H% per annum from date of the
decree to the plaintiff, together
with the taxed costs and the ex-
penses of this sale; and that if
said sale is not sufficient to pay
these amounts then to certify to
the Court such deficiency for a per-
sonal decree against the defend-
ants.
Said premises are described as
follows: situate in the Township
of Park, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, viz:
Lot numbered Fifty-five
(55), of Harrington’s Fourth
Addition to Macatawa Park
Grove, according to the record-
ed plat thereof, subject to re-
strictions contained in deed.
Dated May 29. 1935.
JARRETT N. CLARK,
Circuit Court Commissioner
and for Ottawa County.
ELBERN PARSONS,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address
Holland, Michigan.
6w
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, N«a and Throat
Specialist
(Over Model Drug Store)
Office Hours: 9*7 a. m. 2-5 p. m.
Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
Phones: Office 4319 Res. 2779
Expires June 29—15539
STATE OF MICHIGAN
rHE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 8th day of June, A.D. 1935.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Nicholas Kammeraad, Deceased.
Angie C. Kammeraad, having
filed m said court her petition
praying that the administration of
said estate be granted t oherself
or to some other suitable person
It is Ordered, That the
9th Day of July, A.D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said peti-
tion;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate
A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
Expires June 22
DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES
Western District of Michigan
Southern Division
In the Matter of Roy Young
Bankrupt. No. 6148 in Bankruptcy
On this 11th day of June, A.D
1935, on reading the petition by
said Bankrupt for discharge, it is
Ordered by tne Court, That a hear-
ing be had upon the same on the
11th day of July, A.D. 1985, before
the said Court, at Grand Rapids, in
said district, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, and that notice thereof
be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed in said
district, and that all known credi-
tors and other persons in interest
may appear at the same time and
place and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said pe-
titioner should not be granted.
And it is Further Ordered by the
Court, that the Clerk shall send by
mail, to all known creditors, copies
of this order, addressed to them at
their places of residence as stated
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap-
ids, in said district, on the 11th day
of June A. D. 1935.
Attest:
ORRIE J. SLUITER,
Clerk
By HOWARD T. ZIEL,
Deputy Clerk.
Expires June 29—15464
STATE OF MICHIGANl
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY O FOTTAWAn
At a session of said Court, hrid^
at the Probate Office in the CTt;
of Grand Haven in the said County!
on the 6th day of June, A.D. 1935 J
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
William Jaarda, Deceased.
• It appearing to the court thatl
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim*|
Red, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
arid Probate Office on or before the
9th Day of October, AD. 1*35,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and placft being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
IS#
Expires July 27
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been mane in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by John Van Dyke and Anna
Van Dyke, husband and wife, to
Holland City State Bank, of Hol-
land, Michigan, a Michigan corpor-
ation, dated the 16th day of April,
1926, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds lor the
County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, on the 21st day of April,
1926, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on
page 148, which said Mortgage was
assigned by said Holland City State
Bank, to Holland City Depositors
Corporation, a Michigan corpora-
tion, by assignment dated January
15, 1934, and recorded on January.
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
on page 110, in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on which Mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this no-
tice, for principal and interest, the
sum of Fifty-two Hundred Seventy-
three and 75/100 Dollars, and the
further sum of Thirty-five Dollars,
as Attorneys’ fees, making the
whole amount claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, to-wit, the
sum of Fifty-three Hundred Eight
and 75/100 Dollars, to which
amount will be added at the time
of sale all taxes and insurance that
may be paid by the said assignee
of Mortgage between the date ef
this notice and the time of said
sale; and no proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the debt now remaining secured by
said Mortgage, or any part thereof,
whereby the power of sale contain-
ed in said Mortgage has become
operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgage
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as
may be necessary, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the court house
in the City of Grand Haven, and
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
being the place for holding the Cir-
cuit Court in and for said County,
on Monday, the 5th day of August,
1935, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon
of said day, and said premises will
be sold to pay the amount so as
aforesaid then due on said Mort-
gage together with six per cent
merest, legal costs, Attorneys’
fees and also any taxes and insur-
ance that said assignee of Mort-
gage does pay on or prior to the
date of said sale; which said prem-
ises are described in said Mort-
gage as follows, to-wit:
Lots numbered twelve (12) and
nineteen (19) of Dickema Home-
stead Addition to the City of Hol-
land, according to the recorded plat
thereof on record in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, being in the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan.
Dated May 9, 1935.
Holland City Depositors
Corporation,
Assignee of Mortgage.
Elbem Parsons,
Attorney for Assignee of
Mortgage.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expires July 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’ ,
CORPORATION, a Michigan
Corporation,
' Plaintiff,
VS.
AMOS GEZON and RUTH S.
GEZON,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery,
made and entered on the 18th day
of April, A.D. 1935, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby giv-
en that on the 12th day of July,
1935, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
I, Jarrett N. Clark, a Circuit Court
Commissioner, in and for Ottawa
County, shall sell at public auction
or vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the north front door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan (that being the
place for holding the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, all that
certain piece of parcel of land,
hereinafter described, or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to pay
and satisfy the amounts stated in
said decree, viz: the sum of |3,-
547.23, with interest thereon at
6V. G per annum from date of the
decree to the plaintiff, together
with the taxed costs and the ex-
penses of this sale; and that if
sa!d sale is not sufficient to pay
these amounts then to certify to
the Court such deficiency for a per-
sonal decree against the defend-
ants.
Saul premises are described as
follows: situate in the Township of
Park, County of Ottawa, Michigan,
viz:
Lot numbered Ninety-three
(93) of Harrington’s Fourth
Addition to Macatawa Park
Grove, according to the record-
ed plat thereof on record in
the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, together with per-
petual right of way. with oth-
ers, to the waters of Black
Lake over lot numbered Ten
(10) of said Macatawa Park
Grove.
Dated May 29, 1935.
JARRETT N. CLARK.
Circuit Court Commissioner
and for Ottawa County.
ELBERN PARSONS,
Attornev for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
6w
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises de-
Expires July 25
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Henrv E. Van Kampen
and Marrigje Van Kampen his
wife, to Mannes Timmerman, dated
the eighteenth day of December,
A. D. 1906, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the 27th day
of December A.D., 1906, in Liber
84 of mortgages, on page 340,
which said mortgage was subse-
quently assigned on the 20th day
of June A.D. 1912 by Gerrigje Tim-
merman, executrix of the esUte
of Mannes Timmerman, deceased,
to Gerrigje Timmerman, said as-
signment being recorded in Liber
97 of Mortgages on page 98 in said
Registers of Deeds office, and
which said mortgage was subse-
quently assigned on the 10th dav
of March, A.D. 1923, by Thos. H.
Marsilje, administrator of the es-
tate of Gerrigje Timmerman, de-
ceased to Johanna Nykerk, said as-
signment being recorded in Liber
97 of Mortgages on Page 607 in
said Registers of Deeds office, on
which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice,
for principal and interest, the sum
of Eight Hundred Twenty and 51-
100 ($820.51) dollars, and an At-
torney’s fee of Twenty-five dollars,
as provided for in said mortgage
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Tuesday the 30th dav of
July, A.D. 1935, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
at the North Front Door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described ir
said mortgage, or so much there
of, as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
6 per cent interest and all legal
costs, together with said Attor-
ney’s fee of Twenty-five dollars
and any taxes or insurance premi-
ums paid by assignee before the
date of sale the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol
lows, to-wit:
The East half of the west
half of lot six (6) in Block
sixty-four (64) in the City o*
Holland, all according to the
recorded map of said City for-
merly Village of Holland on
record in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for said Ot-
tawa County, situate in the
City of Holland, County of Ot-
u~* s?oM»erk,
* thomasmahan!* MoTtm*
Attorney for Assignee.
T) aa M A -I -3 wtfxm u
S&Wr
Expires June 29—9721
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Pmbate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said Countv. on
the 8th day of June, A.D. 1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Daniel Bertach, Deceased.
The Grand Rapids Trust Com-
pany having filed in said Court its
seventh annual account as succes-
sor trustee under the will of said
Deceased, and its petition praying
for the allowance of said account
for the' allowance of its fees as in
said account set forth, and for all
matters therein prayed for,
It is Ordered, That the
9th Dav of July. A.D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said Probate Office be and is hcre-|
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account and hearing
said petition.
It is Further Ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
county.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true ronv.
HARRIET SWART.
Register of Prohate
scribed in said mortgage for a sum
principal and in-
terest, together with all legal costs
sufficient to pay m
Expires June 29
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
conditions of a certain real estate
mortgage, signed and executed by
Holland Country Club, a Michigan
corporation, to First State Bank of
Holland, a Michigan corporation,
Holland City State Bank of Hol-
land, a Michigan corporation, Peo-
nies State Bank of Holland, a
Michigan corporatien, Zeeland
State Bank of Zeeland, a Michigan
corporation, and Dirk F. Boonstra.
as mortgagees, on the 11th day of
September, A.D. 1922, which said
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
4th day of October, A. D. 1922, in
Liber 121 of Mortgages on page
160, the interest of each mortgagee
being represented by one promis-
sory note in the principal sum of
Four Thousand ($4,000.00) dollars,
signed by said Holland Country
Club, through its duly qualified of-
ficers on September 11, 1922, and
secured by said mortgage, each of
said five notes being payable on or
before three years after date and
bearing interest at the rate of 6r/<
per annum payable semiannually,
one of said Four Thousand ($4,-
000.00) dollar notes being payable
to the order of each of said five
mortgagees; and the one-fifth in-
terest of said First State Bank of
Holland in said mortgage having
been subsequentlv assigned to Wil-
liam Westveer. Ray A. Hoek and
Edward Garvelink, Trustees of the
segregated assets of said First
State Bank of Holland, and the one-
fifth interest of said Holland City
State Bank in said mortgage hav-
ing been subsequently assigned to
Holland City Depositors’ Corpora-
tion, a Michigan Corporation, and
the one-fifth interest of said Dirk
F. Boonstra in said mortgage hav-
ing been subsequently assigned to
said Zeeland State Bank, and sub-
sequently all the interest of said
Zeeland State Bank in said mort-
gage, same being a two-fifths in-
terest, having been assigned to
Henry Baron, Corey Poest and
John A. Hartgcrink, Trustees of
the Segregated Assets of said Zee-
land State Bank, and at the time
of this notice there being claimed
to be due for principal and inter-
est on said mortgage the sum of
Twenty-three Thousand Three
Hundred thirty-nine and 93-100
($23,339.93) dollars and an attor-
ney fee aa provided in said mort-
gage. and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said
mortgage.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 1st dav of
July, A.D. 1935, at one o'clock in
and charges; the premises being
described as follows:
Parcel No. 1: All that part
of the East half (EMi) of the
southwest quarter (SWM) of
the Southwest quarter (SW-
M) of section twenty-three
(23), Township five (5) north
range fifteen (15) West, as lies
South of the State Road, so-
called, excepting therefrom a
piece in the northwest corner,
one rod east and west, and
three hundred thirty-three
(333) feet long North and
South, which excepted parcel is
owned now by Egbert Boone.
Parcel No. 2: Also all that
part of the southeast quarter
(SE'4) of the Southwest
quarter (SW'4) of said Sec-
tion twenty-three (23), which
is bounded as follows: On the
North side by the center line
of the State Road, so-called, on
the West and South side, by
the West and South lines of
said Southeast quarter of
Southwest quarter, of said
Suction twenty-three (23), and
on the East side by the West
line of lane or alley owned by
John Dcur and running
through said Southeast quar-
ter of said Southwest quarter
of said section, all being in
Township five (5) north, range
fifteen West, containing in
both parcels, fifty (50) acres
of land, more or less.
Subject, however, to the right
of the Township of Holland to
take gravel from the following
described portion thereof, as
follows: Commencing at a
point being one rod East from
the Northwest corner of the
East half of the Southwest
quarter of said Section twenty-
three (23) on the South side
of the highway, running thence
South two hundred ninety-five
(295) feet, thence East five
hundred seventy-nine* (579)
feet, thence North to the high-
way as it runs along the North
side, and thence West to place
of beginning.
Parcel No. 3: Also all that
part of the East half of the
Northwest quarter (NW'i) of
Section twenty-six (26). Town-
ship five (5) North range fif-
teen (15) West, lying North
and East of Black River, ex-
cepting a piece of land com-
mencing at the Northwest cor-
ner of the Northeast quarter of
the Northwest quarter of said
Section twentv-six, running
thence East thirty-four (34)
rods, thence South to Black
River, being about ten (1(1)
rods, thence running West and
North along Black River to the
place of beginning.
Parcel No. 4: A iso hereby
conveying a parcel of land com-
mencing at a point forty-eight
(48) rods and eighteen (18)
links East from the North-
west corner of the Southeast
quarter of the Southwest quar-
ter of Section twentv-threc
(23) Town five (5) North,
Range fifteen (15) West, run-
ning thence East three (3)
rods, thence South seventv-six
(76) rods and six (6) links,
thence West three (3) rods,
thence North parallel with the
East line to the place of be-
ginning, containing about one
and one-half acres of land in
last description, and thirty-
five and 55-100 acres more or
less in third described parcel.
Parcel No. 5: That certain
parcel of land located in the
Southeast quarter of the
Southwest quarter of Section
twenty-three (23) Town five
(5) North, Range fifteen (15)
West, which is further describ-
ed as follows: Commencing at
a point fifty-one (51) rods and
eighteen (18) links East from
the Northwest corner of the
Southeast quarter of the South-
west quarter of section twen-
ty-three (23), Town five (5)
North, Range fifteen (15)
West; running thence South
four hundred eighteen and
6-10 (418.6) feet to the place
of beginning: running thence
South 773.4 feet; thence" East
parallel to the highway 165
feet; thence South 33 feet;
thence East 150 feet; thence
North 1° 26' East, 473.5 feet;
thence North 44° 10' West,
464.5 feet to the place of be-
ginning, containing 4.63 acres
of land.
Parcel No. 6: Commencing
at the Southwest corner of
Section twenty-three (23)
Town five (5) North of Range
fifteen (15) West; thence run-
ning North along the Section
line between Sections twenty-
three (23) and twenty-two
(22) to the center of Black
River thence running about
Southeast along the center of
Black River to the Section lint*
between Sections twenty-three
(23) and tweaty-six (26);
thence running West along the
said section line between Sec-
tions twenty-three (23) and
twenty-six (26) to the place of
beginning, containing three
(3) acres of land, more or
less.
Parcel No. 7: Also that part
of the Northwest quarter of
the Northwest quarter of Sec-
tion twenty-six (26) Town
five (5) North of Range fif-
teen (15) West, lying South
of Black River, excepting that
certain piece or parcel, de-
scribed as follows: Beginning
at the Southwest corner of the
Northwest quarter of the
Northwest quarter, and run-
ning thence East four hundred
and thirty (430) feet; thence
North five hundred and six
and one-half (506%) feet:
thence West four hundred and
thirty (430) feet to the center
of the highway; thence South
along center of the highway
five hundred and six and onc-
half (506%) feet to the point
of beginning.
All of the above properties be-
ing situate in the Township of
Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan.
PEOPLES STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND.
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’
CORPORATION.
WM. WESTVEER. R. A. HOEK,
EDWARD GARVELINK, Trus-
tees of the Segregated Assets of
the First State Bank.
HENRY BARON, COREY POEST
and JOHN A. HARTGERINK,
Trustees of the Segregated As-
sets of the Zeeland State Bank.
Mortgagees and Assignees.
LOKKER ft DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Mortgagees
and Assignees.
Business Addren:
Holland. Michigan.
D»W; April 2. 1936. _
IZW
Expires jwy 27
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Henry E. Brink and Em-
ma Brink, husband and wife, to
M. S. Stowell, dated the 21st day
of July, 1922, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa, and State
of Michigan, on the 28th day of
October, 1922, in Liber 184 of
Mortgages, on page 131, which said
mortgage was assigned on the 11th
day of January, 1923, to Holland
City State Bank, a corporation, of
Holland, Michigan, which said as-
signment was recorded on the 12th
day of January, 1923, in Liber 97
of Mortgages on page 595 in the
office of said Register of Deeds,
and which said mortgage was as-
signed by said Holland City State
Bank to Holland City Depositors
Corporation, a Michigan corpora-
tion, hy assignment dated January
15, 1934, and recorded on January
19, 1984, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
on page 110, In the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on which Mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice,
for principal and interest, the sum
of Eight Hundred Thirty-six and
8 100 Dollars, and the further sum
of Twenty-five Dollars, as Attor-
neys’ fees, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Eight Hundred Sixty-one and
8/KK) Dollars, to which amount will
Ik* added at the time of sale all
taxes and insurance that may be
paid by the said assignee of Mort-
gage between the date of this no-
tice and the time of said sale; and
no proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said Mort-
gage, or any part thereof, whereby
the power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
and
Default having been made in
the conditions of a certain Mort-
gage made by Henry E. Brink, •
widower, io Holland City State
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a Mich-
igan corporation, dated the 15th
day of July, 1926, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, on the 17th day
of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of
Mortgages on page 227, which said
Mortgage was assigned hy said
Holland City State Bank to Hol-
land City Depositors’ Corporation,
a Michigan corporation, by assign-
ment, dated January 15, 1934, and
recorded on January 19, 1934, in
Liber 165 of Mortgages on page
110, in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
anti State of Michigan, on which
Mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of
Four Hundred Sixty and 44/100
Dollars, and the further sum of
Fifteen Dollars, as Attorney's fees,
making the whole amount claimea
to be due at the date of this notice,
to-wit, the sum of Four Hundred
Seventy-five and 44/100 Dollars, to
which amount will !>e added at the
time of sale all taxes and insur-
ance that may lie paid by the said
assignee of Mortgage between the
date of this notice and the time of
said sale; and no proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the debt now remaining se-
rured hy said Mortgage, or any
part thereof, whereby the power of
sale contained in said Mortgage
has become operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgages
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said Mortgages will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as
may he necessary, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the court house
in the City of Grand Haven, and
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
being the place for holding the
Circuit Court in and for said
County, on Monday, the 5th day
of August, 1935, at 10:30 o’clock
in the forenoon of said day, and
said premises will be sold to pay
the amount so as aforesaid tnen
due on said Mortgages together
with six per cent interest, legal
costa, Attorneys’ fees and also any
taxes and insurance that said as-
signee of Mortgages does pay on
or prior to the date of said sale;
which said premises are described
in said Mortgages as follows, to-
wit:
Lots numbered fifty-three (53)
and sixty-six (66), also the easter-
ly one-half of lots numbered fifty-
two (52) and sixty-seven (67),
Montello Park Addition, to the
City of Holland. Michigan, being
in the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Dated May 9, 1935.
Holland City Depositors
Corporation,
Assignee of Mortgages.
Elbern Parsons,
AHorney for Assignee of
Mortgages.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
TYLER VAN LANDEGBND
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
•plumbing and heating; tin and
sheet metal work.
49 W. 8th 8ln HOLLAND. MICH.
Phona 3204
Expires June 29—15509
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a «ession of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 7th day of June, A. I). 1935.
Present, Hon. COKA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Prohate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jennie Dubbink, Deceased.
Albert Dubbink, having filed his
petition, praying that an instru-
ment fileo in said Court bo admit-
ted to Probate as the last will and
testament of said deceased and
that administration of said estate
be granted to Fred P. Kieft or
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
9th Day of Julv. A.D. 1935.
at ten A. M. at said Prohate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true ropy.
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
K.J. BACHBLLEX
D.CnPk. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Honra, lt-ll:IO a.w.; 3-5 ft 7-6 d m.
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of Grant ft Huizengt, Gr. Rapida
Eye— Ear — None— Throat
Peoples State Bank BuiMing
Holland, Michigan
Hour* — II to 12 2lo4:36
I'hone: Office 3669; Reoldence 211
Expires June 29.
MORTGAGE SALE
Notice is hereby given that a
mortgage dated November 6, 1917,
given by Gerrit H. Van Kampen,
Jr. (single), to Jannes Van den
Berg and Anna Van den Berg,
jointly and severally, of Holland
township, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, in Liber
102 of Mortgages on page 440, on
the 8th day of November, 1917;
upon which mortgage there is due
and unpaid: principal $3,300.00. in-
terest $728.75, toUling $4,028.75,
as well as unpaid taxes, together
with statutory costs of foreclosure,
will be foreclosed by a statutory
sale of the premises therein de-
scribed, to-wit:
The Southwest quarter (S-
W %) of the Southwest quar-
ter (SW %) of Section Eight
(8), Township Five (5) North,
Range Fifteen (15) West, also
the Northwest quarter (NW
%) of the Northeast quarter
(NE %) of Section Eighteen
(18). Township Five (5)
North, lUnge Fifteen (15)
West, being Eighty (80) Acres
of land more or less in Hol-
land Township, Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan,
at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan,
that being the place for holding
the Circuit Court of said County,
on the 1st day of July, 1935, at
Ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated: April 5. 1935.
ANNA VAN TIL.
(formerly Van den Berg)
Surviving Mortgagee.
MILES ft SMITH.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.
13w
Expires July 27
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Henry J. Looman and
Hattie lawman, his wife, to Hoi
land City State Rank, of Holland,
Michigan, a Michigan corporation,
dated the 16th day of June, 1925,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on the 19th day of June, 1925, in
Liber 135 of Mortgages on page
560, which Mortgage was on the
15th day of January, 1934, assign-
ed by said Holland City State
Bank, to Holland City Depositors
Corporation, a Michigan corpora-
tion, by assignment recorded on
January 19, 1934, in Libor. 165 of
Mortgages on page 110, in the of
flee of the Register of Deeds for
the said County of Ottawa, on
which Mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice,
for principal and interest, the sum
of Twelve Hundred Thirtv and
56/100 Dollars, and the further
sum of Thirty-five Dollars, as At-
torneys’ fees, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Twelve Hundred Sixtv-five and
56/11)0 Dollars, to which amount
will be added at the time of sale
all taxes and insurance that mav
be paid bv the aa'd assignee of
Mortgage between the date of thia
notice and the time of said sale;
and no nroceedinga at law having
been instituted to recover the debt
now remaining secured bv aaid
Mortgage, or any part thereof
whereby the power of sale con-
tained in said Mortgage has be-
come operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgage
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein
described or bo much thereof aa
may be neceasary, at public auc-
tion. to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the court house
in the City of Grand Haven, and
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
being the place for holding the Cir-
cuit Court in and for said countv,
on Monday, the 5th day of August,
1935, at 9:30 o'clock in the fore-
noon of said day, and said prem-
ieas will be sold to pay the amount
so as aforesaid then due on said
Mortgage together with aix per
cent interest, legal costs, Attor-
neys’ fees and also any taxes and
insurance that said assignee of
Mortgage does pay on or prior to
the date of said sale; which sold
premises are described in said
Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
All that part of lot numlwred
three (3) in Block numliered thirty-
five (35) of said City of Holland
which is bounded by a line com-
mencing on the northwest corner
of the cast one-third (E %) of said
lot, thence running west twenty-
two (22) feet; thence south to the
south line of said lot; thence east
along the south line of said lot,
twenty-two (22) feet; thence north
to the place of beginning, being In
the City of Holland. County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan.
Dated May 9. 1935.
Holland City Depositors
Corporation.
Assignee of Mortgage.
Elbern Larsons,
Attorney for Assignee of
Mortgage.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expires June 29
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 15th day of November,
1924, executed by Jacob Essenburg
and Rose Essenburg, his wife, as
mortgagors, to John Dykema, as
mortgagee, and which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, on the 17th
day of November, 1924, in Liber
140 of Mortgages, on Page 195;
and whereby the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage has be-
come operative, and no suit or pro-
ceeding at law having been insti
luted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage, or any part
thereof, and there is claimed to be
due on the date hereof for princi
pal and interest the sum of II,-
292.85, and an attorney fee of $35.-
00 in said mortgage provided;
NOW THEREFORE, notice
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satsifying the sum due
on the said mortgage, the costs and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgagee before the date of
the sale, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
to the highest bidder at public
auction or vendue on the 5th dav of
July, 1935, at 3 o’clock in the after-
noon of said day at the north front
door of the court house in the eity
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
Michigan, that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for the
said Comity of Ottawa. Said prem
iscs being described as follows:
The following described land
and premises, situated in the
Township of Park. Countv of
Ottawa. State ef Michigan,
viz.: The West Half of the
Southeast Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter of Section
Fourteen (14), Town Five (5),
North of Range Sixteen (16)
West. Also, the Northeast
Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section Twenty-
three (23). Town Five (5),
North of Range Sixteen (16)
West.
Dated April 11th. 1935.
JOHN DYKEMA.
Mortgagee
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
A Expires July 27
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of'a certain mortgage
dated the 25th day of Augtm,
1932, executed by Fred F. Me-
Eechron, Administration of the
Estate of Henry Raterink, De-
ceased, as mortgagor, to The Hud-
sonville State Bank, a Michigan
Corporation, aa mortgagee, and
which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on the 8th day of September,
1932, in Liber 160 of Mortgages,
on Page 529; and which said mort-
gage was assigned on the 3rd day
of May, 1935, b;.' The Hudsonvllfo
State Bank to Henry P. Stage nun,
John R. Mast and Andrew Do
Weerd, Trustees of the Segregated
Assets of the Hudsonville State
Bank, said assignment being re-
corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages,
on Page 585, in said Register of .
Deeds’ office; and whereby the |
power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative,
and no suit or proceeding at law
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof, and there is
claimed to be due on the date here- ^
of for principal and interest the
sum of $475.54, and an attorney
fee of $15.00 in said mortgage j
provided:
^NOW THEREFORE, notice ia j
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on the said mortgag®, the costs
and charges of said sale, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of the premisea to the highest
bidder at public auction or vendue
on the 2nd day of August, 1935,
at three o'clock in the afternoon
of said day at the north front
door of the court house in the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County. Michigan, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court
for the said County of Ottawa.
Said premises being described as
follows:
All that certain piece or
parcel of land situated in the
Township of Jamestown, in
the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, and de-
scribed as follows: North one-
half (N%) of northwest one-
quarter (N.W.%) of the
southwest quarter (S.W.%)
Section thi'ee (3), Town five
(5). North, range thirteen
(13) West, and containing
twenty acres of land, accord-
ing to Government Survey, be
the same more or less.
Dated Mav 9th. 1985. %
HENRY P. STEGEMAN.
JOHN R. MAST.
ANDREW DE WEERD,
Trustees of the Segregated As-
sets of The Hudsonville State
Bank.
Assignees of Mortgage*.
DIEKEMA. CROSS ft TEN CATE.
Attorneys for Assignees
of Mortgage.
Business Address:
HnUanil. Michigan.
Expires June 29
MORTGAGE SALK
Expires June 29—15392
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said County
on the 3rd day of June, A.D. 1935.
Present, Hon Cora Van De Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
George Heidema, Deceased.
It apnearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
6th Day of October. A. D. 1935.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and dt-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
Citv News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said countv.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true conv:
HARRIET SWART.
Regiater of Probate.
Vs- ''
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
date the 11th day of May, 1923.
executed bv George N. Cheyne and
Florence N. Cheyne, his wife, as
mortgagors, to The Hudsonville
State Bank, a Michigan Corpora
tion, as mortgagee, and which said
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
5th day of June, 1923, in Liber 138
of Mortgages, on Page 211: and
which said mortgage was assigned
on the 29th dav of March, 1985, by
The Hudsonville State Bank to
Henry P. Stegeman. John R. Mast
and Andrew De Weerd, Trustees
of the Segregated Assets of the
Hudsonville State Bank, said as
slgnment being recorded in Liber
105 of Mortgages, on Page 577, in
said Register of Deeds’ office; and
whereby the power of sale con
tained in said mortgage has become
operative, and no suit or proceed-
ing at law having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof,
and there is claimed to be due on
the date hereof for principal and
interest the sum of $349.35, and
an attorney fee of $15.00 in said
mortgage provided;
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on said mortgage, the costs and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgagee oefore the date of
the sale, the said mortgage will bo
foreclosed by sale of the premises
to the higheat bidder at public auc-
tion or vendue on the 5th day of
July, 1935, at three o’clock in the
afternoon of said day at the north
front door of the court house in the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, that being the place
of holding the Circuit Court for
the said County of Ottawa. Said
premises being described as fol-
lows:
Situated in the Township of
Georgetown, County of Otta-
wa, State of Michigan, viz.:
TTie East Ten Acres of the
North One-half of the South-
east Quarter of Section Three,
Town Six North, Range Thir-
teen West.
Dated April 11th. 1935.
HENRY P. STEGEMAN,
JOHN R. MAST.
ANDREW DE WEERD,
Trustees of the Segregated Assets
of The Hudsonville State Bank.
Assignees of Mortgaeee.
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE.
Attorneys for Assignees
of Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
12w
Expiree June 29
MORTGAGE SALK
Default having been made in the
condition! of a certain mortgage
dated the 17th day of Octoh^*,
1927. executed by Garret Van Cost.
Administrator of the estate of
Martin Van Dost, Deceased, as
mortgagor, to The Hudsonviiia
State Bank, a Miehlgan Corpora-
tion. as mortgagee, and which said
mortgage was recorded in the of- ;
fice of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
22nd day of October, 1027. in Liber
122 of Mortgages, on Page 236;
and which said mortgage wan as-
signed on the 29th day of March,
1935, by The Hudsonville State
Bank to Henry P. Stegeman. John
R. Mast and Andrew De Weerd,
Trustees of the Segregated Asset*
of the Hudsonville State Bank,
said assignment being recorded in
Liber 105 of Mortgages, on Pag#
577, in said Regiater of Deeds’ of-
fice; and whereby the power of
sale contained in said mortgage has
become operative, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been in-
stituted to recover the debt secureO
by aaid mortgage, or any part
thereof, and there is claimed to be
due on the date hereof for princi-
pal. and interest the sum of $786.23,
and aa attorney fee of $25.00 in
said mortgage provided;
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on the said mortgage, the costa and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgagee before the date of
the sale, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
to the highest bidder at public auc-
tion or vendue on the 5th day of
July, 1935, at three o’clock in the
afternoon of said day at the north
front door of the court house in
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County. Michigan, that being the
niace of holding the Circuit Court
for the said County of Ottawa.”
Said premises being described aa
follows, to-wit:
The Northwest Quarter (N.
W. % ) of the Northwest Quar-
ter (N. W. %) of Section
Thirty-six (36) Town Six (6),
North of Range 1$ West,
Georgetown Township, Ottawa
Gounty. Michigan, containing
Fortv (40) Acres of land, more
nr less.
Dated Anril 11th. 1935.
HENRY. P. STEGEMAN,
JOHN R. MAST.
ANDREW DE WEERD.
Trustees of the .Segregated Assets
of The Hudsonville State Bank.
Asrienees of Mortis o*e*.
DIEKEMA, CROSS ft TEN CATE.
Attorneys for Assignees
of Mortgagee.
Burinoss Address:
Holland, Michigan.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
It was estimated Monday
nearly a half million bluegiliK
been placed in the rearing: ponds of
Game club.
that
is have
l
the Holland Fish and
They will be turned loose next fall.
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, Otta-
wa county welfare administrator,
is recovering after submitting to a
major operation at Holland hos-
pital Monday morning.
Application for a permit to re-
roof his home at the cost of $70 has
been filed by Hoy U Chaine, 231
Pine avenue.
Ward Moore was arrested for
speeding and paid a tine of $10 in
court of Justice John Galien.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schoofsma have
returned from a trip to Niagara
Falls where they took Mrs. Will
Kremers who had been visiting in
Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. G. Bo> left Tues-
day for a ten -day vacation trip to
Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander
Teek are making their home at 280 >••••"• «
West 10th street after returning I ,,ents- respectively.
Application for a permit to re-
build a garage at an estimate cost
of 986 has been filed by Clifford
Hopkins, 671 Michigan avenue.
Fred Scheerhorn, 112 E. 14th
street, pleaded guilty in court of
Nicholas Hoffman, Jr.f to a charge
of distrubing the peace at Rivei^
view Park. He must pay fine and
costs of $6.15. He was given a
suspended sentence of 90 days in
the county jail.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Mulder
and daughter, Miss Lucile Mulder,
70 West ir>th street, spent Sunday
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
C. Beardsleo of Downgiac. Mrs.
ncardsloo is the daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Goulnozo have
moved from 54 East Fourteenth
street, to a home they have recent-
ly purchased at 151 East Four-
teenth street.
At an organization meeting of
Henry Geerlings, Mcrttary of the
board of education stated Tuesday
that any citisens wishing to become
candidates in the board of educa-
tion election must file petitions by
Friday of this week. The three
members whose terms expire thie
year and who are candidates again
arc Trustees Geerlings, Fred
Becuwkes and Martha D. Kollen.
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg
of Grand Rapids plans to be at
his summer home at Lakewood
Farm this summer and Miss Betty
Vandenberg of New York will also
return in July.
The following were fined in
court of Justice Galien on Monday:
l<ester Van Drie, 21, of 85 West
Eighth street, was assessed fine
and costs of $9.15 for using inde-
cent language, Martin Rosema of
South Haven and Percy Schipper of
Holland were fined $5 apiece for
speeding.
An accident occurred early Tues-
beer and liquor dealers of five coui- day morning on M-21 between Hoi-
ties in Grand Haven Monday eve-
ning, Charles K. Van Duren and
Glen R. Gillespie were elected of-
ficers of licensed vendors, district
1, northwest division. They were
named first and second vice presi-
ALL-WEATHER
fl/X’RE not guessing when we
W tsll you the famous “G-3" All-
Weather gives more than 43% greater
non-skid mileage.
Bfklng up the experience of our
“C-l** customers Is evidence — real
testimony— gathered cosat to coast by
a fas] detective, Inspector Faurot of the
New York Police.
Ha found that this greatest Goodyear
tire of history is standing up even
better than we've claimed. Come see
this coatUest-to-build tire that costs
YOU nothing extra!# Sure! 4
GUARANTEED AGAINST ROAD
HAZARDS at well fts defects.
EVIDENCE
PILES DP...
Amailnft ••C-l" Footprint
Fact* lathered from cooat
PROVED!
REAL NON-SXID —fre-
quently exceeded.
PROUFDI GOODYEARrnvvcu. margin of
SAFETY atopa can quicker
in emertency.
PROVED! W.'li
CORD girca PROTECTION
atainat blowout*.
See Oar 10CAI Evidence!
GOODYEAR
Holland Vulcanizing Company
from u trip to Niagara Falls
Miss Martha Slowinski of Hol-
land was the guest of Ixuiis Jap-
inga at the high school picnic at
Baseline lake, Allegan county, Fri-
day. Mr. Japinga will spend the
summer at the home of his parents
in Holland, returning to his duties
as roach here in September. He
will stay again in the Gillispie
home. — Allegan Gazette.
Miss Ruth Soule, who has been
in Chicago for the pa.-t two years,
is the guest of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Soule. She will
remain here until the last of June
when she will go to Hollywood,
Calif., where she will remain in-
definitely.— Grand Haven Tribune.
A marriage license was issued to
Martinus A. Vander Water. 23,
Holland; Marian Ruth Bolhuis, 21,
Grand Rapids.
The Business ami Professional
Women’s club of Allegan were din-
ner guests of Miss Bernice Wilson
in Warm Friend tavern, Holland,
last Wednesday night. A business
meeting followed the dinner. The
various chairmen made reports.
Specially good were those of Misses
Esther Warner and Mildred Srhel-
has relating to the recent state
convention. District No. 2 will
I hold a meeting in Allegan, Aug.
4. at Otwellegan club. Songs and
readings by Mrs. Carrie Wilder
and Mrs. Harold Terry were en-
joyable features.— Allegan Gazette.
The Longfellow school P. T.-A.
picnic was held Thursday ut Tun-
nel park with G. Lokker, C. Kragt
and A. Weller in charge. Sports
were in charge of J. Moran, assist-
ed by H. Vanden Elst.
The Royal Neighbors held a card
party Thursday evening in the hall.
Mrs. Rosa Height and Mrs. Nellie
Kleis were in charge of the meet-
ing and prizes were won by Mrs.
Edith Bruinsma and Mrs. Lillian
Backs in the card game that fol-
lowed the business meeting.
Friday afternoon Mrs. Charles
K. Van Duren. vice president of
the Woman’s Literary club, and
chairman of the programs for the
club year which opens Oct. 1. held
180 River Avenue
Phone 3926
Holland, Mich.
The Holland Christian Endeavor
Union met Monday evening in the
Sixth Reformed church and plans
for the state Christian Endeavor
convention to be held in Saginaw
June 20-2:1 were dismissed. Lewis
Verburg took charge of the meet-
ing. The following committees were
appointed: Lookout, Leonard Dek-
ker; missionary, Miss Beatrice
Boot; recreation. Andrew Nyboer;
publicity, Peter Bol; periodicals,
Lucile Boeve and prayer meeting,
Henry Kleinheksel.
At a final meeting of the Knick-
erbocker society of Hope college
held on Monday at the cotUge of
Thomas H. Marsilje at Buchanan
Beach, the following officers were
elected: President. John M. Vander
Meulen, Jr., of Louisville, Ky.; Au-
stin Kronemeyer of Holland was
named vice president; Herman Van
Ark. Grand Rapids, secretary; Rob-
ert Blanchard. Holland, treasurer;
and Harold Nienhuis, Holland, as-
sistant treasurer; Lester Van Ta-
tenhove, alumni secretary; Donald
Visser, keeper of archives; Robert
Haack. house president; John Van
Pieterson. grill manager; John An-
derson, grill treasurer; John Wyn-
garden, and Harold Do Pree, jani-
tors. After a program of sports,
the Mothers' club served a picnic
lunch.
The annual baked goods sale of '
the Monica Aid society will be held
Saturday afternoon and evening in
the De Vries and Dornbos store. A
meeting of the society will be held
Friday afternoon in the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church
and Rev. H. Blystra of Graafschap
will be the main speaker.
Mrs. Anna Poppen returned from
Detroit where she visited Mr. and
Mrs. Yorer and their new son, Ken-
neth James. Mrs. Yorer is the
daughter of Mrs. Poppen.
Leonard Vogelzang visited in
Burnips Monday.
Clarence Vogelzang visited in
Grand Rapids Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith of Bay
City arrived Monday evening to be
the guests of Mrs. C. M. McLean,
191 West Twelfth street. Mr.
Smith returned t« Bay City Tues-
land and Zeeland when the car of
Willard Prieble, 21, of River For-
est. Illinois, rammed into the car
driven by Harold Sternberg, 22,
of R. R. 3.
Clarence Becker has filed appli-
cation for a permit to build a $3,-
500 frame dwelling and garage at
738 Washington avenue. Paul Van
Vulpen, 34 East Seventeenth street,
has asked for a permit to reroof his
garage at a cost of $15 and Frank
E. Douma, 38 East Twentieth street
has filed application for a permit
to erect a frame garage at an es-
timate cost of $6,000.
n meeting for members of her newlday but Mrs. Smith plans to stay
o i \ r> ' it f >.4 lw. •• V. . . << T I Y .. — all _ C . >  m 
committee at her home, "Het Ixm
Meer." Arrangements for a num-
ber of very interesting program-
were made and the committee mem-
bers are: Mrs. J. J. Good, Mrs. Roy
M. Heasley, Mrs. Mayo Hadden,
Mrs. Ivan Bosnian, Mrs. J. J.
Brower, Mrs. C. M. McLean and
Miss Martha Sherwood. The pres-
ident of the club, Mrs. J. D.
French, also attended the meeting.
Application for a marriage li-
cense has been received at the
county clerk’s office from Jacob
Morren, 30, Holland, and Nella
Zecrip, 25, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Galien and
family spent the week-end with
relatives in Chicago.
until after the marriage of her
daughter. Miss Betty Smith on
June 27.
Miss Frances J. Dunkirk, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Dunkirk
of Zeeland has accepted a position
as social director on the S. S. West-
ernland of the Red Star line op-
erating out of New York. Miss
Dunkirk is a graduate of Hope col-
lege.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Crawford of Detroit on June 16.
a daughter. Mrs. Crawford before
her marriage was Miss Virginia
McBride. Mr. and Mrs. McBride
visited in Detroit over the week-
end and Mrs. McBride will remain
with her daughter for some time.
Mrs. John Helder, living three
miles north of Zeeland, died Mon-
day afternoon at the Zeeland hos-
pital at the age of 29 years. Sur-
viving are the husband and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Schout of Al-
lendale; three brothers, John and
Preston of Allendale, and Herbert
of Eastmanville; two sisters, Min-
nie and Johanna at home. Funeral
services will be held Thursday at
1 p. m. at the home, private, and
at 2 p. m. at the First Christian
Reformed church in Zeeland. The
Rev. H. Keegstra of Allendale will
officiate at the home and the Rev.
Kok, pastor of the First Christian
Reformed church in Zeeland, will
officiate in the church. Burial will
be in Zeeland cemetery. The body
may be viewed at the Langeland
funeral home in Zeeland until Wed-
nesday evening.
Johannes Roek. livng at Drenthe,
died Monday noon at the Holland
hospital following a major opera-
tion. She was 67 years old. Sur-
viving are the widow and three
sons. George of California and John
and Herman of Detroit; one daugh-
ter. Mrs. John Nyenhuis of
Drenthe, and twelve grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at 1:30 n. m. at the home in
Drenthe. and at 2 p. m. at the
Drenthe Christian Reformed
church. Dr. B. J. Danhof of Oak-
land officiating. Burial will be in
Forest Grove cemetery.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
De Roo, East Main street, on Fri-
day, June 7, a daughter, Geneva;
t« Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ixjmmen,
W est 22nd street, Holland, a daugh-
ter. Janet Helena, Friday, June 7;
to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Machiela,
144 East Main street, a daughter,
Marilyn Jane, Sunday, June 9; to
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bennett, at
Rusk, a son, Milton Earl, Saturday,
June 8.
Beginning next Tuesday, June
18. the Zeeland public school library
will be open to patrons from three
o’clock in the afternoon through to
eight o’clock in the evening. Theae
hours will be held on Tuesdays and
j Holland Announces a
YEAR-ROUND
^ FURNACE!
WORKS ON AMAZING NEW
AIR-CONDITIONING PRINCIPLE
Heats, Filters, and Circulates
Properly Humidified Air in Winter
Circulates Freshly Filtered Air in Summer
Costs Surprisingly Little . . .
Operates With Any Fuel . . .
Effects Remarkable Savings
J^OW you can banish stale, stag
1/iCLM ib T>CUj/
ONE-PIECE
SUPERHEATER.
RADIATOR- no SO ITS
TO EXPAND - NO
JOINTS TO LEAK.
P I
TYPE "A
AIR CONDITIONER
GOES HERE-
MAY BE INSTALLED IN
ANY WARM-AIR
FURNACE*
nant air from your home forever I
You can be sure of even room tem-
perature*, even in your hardest to
beat room — end cold, drafty flwrs,
cold corners, “register hugging"!
The new Holland will do this and more.
It completely controls the air you
breathe, and gives year-round comfort
beyond anything you’ve ever dreamed.
Hew Principle Explained
In the usual type of warm-air furnace,
gravity doea the work. The furnace
must get aohot that it will warm the air
sufficiently to force it up to the regist ers.
To perfect a method that would con -
fro/ the supply of warm air for each
room, Holland eugineera developed a
iar iVAMiR
Qviirty aacvuriMs cuam ah
vaaovaMour m moms
COSTS A0OVT 64 A OAT TO OMSATC
C m WINTER . . .
4Sj**?
powernd-aiT principle that actually
forces the air up to the different
rooms, and yet actually operates the
furnace at a much lower temperature.
The old gravity systems operated on
temperatures of 400 to 600 degrees.
With the Holland Type A Air Con-
ditioner, the furnace operates at 150
to 200 degrees. And you get quick,
positive warm-air temperature con-
trol in your home. The saving m fuel
costs is astonishing, and your furnace
will last years longer. In summer-
time the same principle circulates fil-
tered air and gives more comfort than
an elect nc fan in each room!
Idea Sweeping The Nation— More
Thon 100,000 Units Already
Installed
Just think of it! Here's an idea that
lets you manufacture your own
weather , at lower operating costs than
old methods required . . . that give*
you year-round use of your furnace
and comfort unheard of before. And the
cost is so low every home can afford it I
See how this new Holland Furnace
works. Perhaps by simply adding the
Powered-Air Unit to your present
warm-air system, you can give your fur-
nace a totally new lease on life. Check
the many features illustrated here.
Then be sure to get the whole story
SPECIAL
DEMONSTRATION
OFFER
*?tf P^00* your nearest
HoUind Branch Office, the Company will
htttln* enfinew to your
home. He will brine • small model which
he can setup on the dining room Ublc, and
deesoostrate this new heating and air <oodi-
tionjat Principle. It w.11 ama/e you, whole
faimly and open your eyea to a new comfort
that can ba yours. Absolutely no obligation
involved. Demonstrationa rranged on
coox, first served ba*.
SAFETY Vi
RELEASE
EXCLUSIVE
HOLLAND
FEATURE
BUILT-IN
HUMIDIFIER*
MOVIN& WATER-
INCREASED
EVAPORATION-
CONTROLLED
HUMIDITY.
SPECIAL LOCKING
JOINTS- MACHINE
GROUND TO FIT
WITH THE PRECISION
OP A MOTOR VALVE -
ABSOLUTfiy LEAKPROOF.
NEW-STYLE ASH PIT-
ACTS LIKE AUTOMOBILE
CARBURETOR- PREHEATS
AIR-INSURES PROPER
COMBUSTION.
Tha Holland Warm-Air Fumaco
The moat scientifically •ngin—fd beat-
ing system ever built for the home. Every
installation is planned by an espert heat-
ing engineer — i» guarant—d to beat
every room and always maintains a per-
fectly balanced system of invigorating,
healthful air throughout the borne.
DOUBLE
ISIDIWAUS-I
AVOID
I WASTED HEAT
IN BASEMENT I
. RETURN
AIR FIUER
AND PATENTED
AIR ACCELERATOR. I
AUTOMATIC
I ASH MOWTI
IAN ISHES DUST
| FROM BASEMENT- 1
GREATLY AIDS
COMBUSTION.
C HOLLBA aiAAina ) -
SAVES FUEL AND
I GREATLY INCREASES
HEATING EFFICIENCY.
SPECIAL HOLLAND
FEATURES
To Ntw Quickly
1. Cantrata The Air Ymj Breaths
AMAZING IEAUTY AID FOR
WOMEN. Holland's humidified air
banishes driedskinsiaidacomplesioas.
HEALTHKA HOMES. Greatly reduces
common colds. Steal sickness pra-
HOLLAND
FURNACE COMPANY
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
129 E. Sth St., Phone: 2846
Holland, Midi.
F~ wWrRrwK* /«*„„, fo rtcMMTy,
ASTHMA -HAY FEVER RELIEF.
Holland Air Conditioning la not sold,
nor guaranteed, to remedy theae two
pla«uee-yet. testimonials tall of
treat aid to such sufferers.
2. Mast Ecanamkal To Opevala
Users report that a Holland aavaa
up to 33 ob fuel alone.
»• The Cleanest Heat
Holland's filtered, humidified air
eaves furnishings, drapes, decorating.
I. Every HsA— d Ftmiaee la 1*0-
nesred f ipertHfr Far iaeli Hawes.
raSeri hrfftlhiA VSf.iSXmuJsr* *mm9
Fridays during the summer vaca-
tion period. When school opens in
the fall, the regular schedule will
be resumed.
A pre-school clinic will lie held
at the Zeeland high school this Fri-
day afternoon, June 21, at 1
o’clock.
The Etterbevk family reunion
will be held at Tunnel park on
Friday, June 28, 1935, all day. A
picnic dinner will be served at
noon. All relatives are invited.
Mrs. John B. Lemmen, Holland, R.
R. 3, is secretary.
Charles Quick, nine-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Quick of
Allendale, returned to his home
there Tuesday from the Zeeland
hospital, where he was operated on
for appendicitis recently.
Zeeland city council has made an
offer to the city superintendent of
public works, Gerrit P. Rooks,
which is expected to induce him to
remain in this city. He was con-
sidered as the favorite candidate
for the position of city manager of
Grand Haven, which was recently
vacated by Peter A. Kammeraad,
who now is public service director
in Grand Rapids.
Prof, and Mrs. Jacob Van Den
Bosch, Mrs. Henrietta Boes and
Miss Hcrmina Boes of Grand Rap-
ids, spent Friday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanden
Bosch. Prof, and Mrs. Vanden
Bosch left Tuesday on a pleasure
tour through Europe. They will
spend most of the time in The
Netherlands.
John Van Loo of Park street
purchased the residence of the
Palmbos estate on Lincoln street.
The members of the Sth grade
graduating class of the School for
Christian Instruction and their
teacher, Mr. Peter Dekker, enjoy-
ed a pleasure trip to Battle Creek
Wednesday.
The Holland-Zeeland Missionary
union held its semi-annual board
meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Breen. 245 West 15th
street, on Thursday evening. The
following officers were present:
President, Mrs. R. Pool of Zeeland ;
first vice president, Mrs. F. Fop-
ma of Noordeloos : second vice pres-
ident. Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet of
Overisel; secretary, Mrs. J. Vander
Hill; assistant secretary, Mrs. H.
Venhuiren ; corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. J. Breen; treasurer,
Mrs. 8. De Weerd and assistant
treasurer, Mrs. J. Grevengoed, all
of Holland. , „ „ ,
Misses Minnie Van Eden and
Clara Gebben spent the week-end
in Holland at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Barvdd.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Muller and
son left this morning for Elk Rap-
ids where Mr. Muller is manager
of a summer resort hotel at Megu-
see Point. The Mullers will be back
in Zeeland in the fall when Mr.
Muller will resume his work as
teacher in Zeeland high school.
lieon De Pree, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter De Free of this city,
graduated Tuesday from Rush
Medical College at Chicago. Mr.
De Pree, up to the time of gradu-
ation, was physician interne at
Berwyn hospital. He will serve as
Interne at some other hospital this
coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Jonge
and daughter arrived in Zeeland
to spend the summer with their
parents, Mrs. G. De Jonge and Mr.
and Mrs. S. Boonstra. Mr. De
Jonge teaches at Purdue Univer-
sity, I/afayette, Ind.
Funeral services for Henry H.
Vredevcld, 74, who died Saturday
at his home in Zeolnnd from pneu-
monia, were held Tuesday at 1:30
p. m. at the home at 105 Central
avenue and at 2 p. m. at the North
Street Christian Reformed church
in Zeeland. Rev. H. E. Oostendorp
officiated and was assisted by Rev.
H. 1). Ter Keurst, pastor of Trin-
ity Reformed church of Holland.
Surviving are the widow, one son,
Harry of Zeeland, and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. I^mbert Kuit of Zeeland
and Mrs. Peter Lugten of Holland,
and five grandchildren.
Henry Vrcdezeld, formerly liv-
ing on a farm one mile south of
Zeeland, but for the past few years
living in Zeeland, passed away at
his home at 105 West Central ave-
nue, Zeeland, Saturday morning.
His death occurred after one week’s
illness of pneumonia. He was 74
years old. Surviving are the wid-
ow; one son, Harry of Zeeland and
two daughters, Mrs. Lambert Kuit
of Zeeland, and Mrs. Peter Lugten
of Holland, and five grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day at 1:30 p. m. at the home and
at 2 p. m. at the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church in Zee-
land. the Rev. H. E. Oostendorp
officiating. Burial was in Zeeland
cemetery.
Mias Naomi Van Loo of Zeeland
sang at the morning service of the
Sixth Reformed church Sunday.
chandiae to cure for all demands.
The managers are: Grocery, Mr.
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
Miss l.aura Klynstra, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra of
Beaverdam, and Lee M. Smith, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert L. Smith, 144
East 16th street, of Holland, were
united in marriage in Detroit on
Saturday at 4 p. m. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Miller attended the couple.
They will make their home in De-
troit where Mr. Smith is employed
by the Day Light Service Co.
• • •
Harm J. Nienhuis, who recently
celebrated his birthday, was hon-
ored at a surprise party at his
home on R. R. 2. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Russel New-
house, Albert and Marvin J. Nien-
huis, Mrs. Harm J. Nienhuis. Mr.
Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nien-
huis and Mr. and Mrs. H. Nien-
huis and children, Shirley, Arlene
and Harlin Gene.
The Vriesland Christian En-
deavor society will present "Deacon
Dubbs,” a three-act comedy, at the
town hall June 19 and 20. The cast
will include Jennie Wyngarden,
Ruth Vander Kolk. Carnella Scher-
mer, Nelva De Jonge, Gertrude
Wyngarden, Elvin Wabeke, Gelmcr
VanNoord, 1-eon VanZoeren, Har-
old DcJonge and William Hol-
werda.
• • •
The Vriesland school district will
hold its annual reunion June 19 at
the school grounds. Speakers will
include Dr. William Fortuin, Mrs.
John Trompen and John Maurits
of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Dick Cook
and Mrs. Simon DeBoer of Hol-
land. Seth Cobum of Hudsonville,
Martin C. Ver Hage of Zeeland,
Rev. Ray Van Zoeren of Hageman,
N. Y., Mrs. Bert DeBoer of Chi-
cago and John Nienhuis, John
Freriks and Carl Schermer of
Vriesland.
• • •
A picnic for members of the
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Epis-
copal church was held Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Margaret Bocks in Becchwood. A
pot-luck lunch was served at 4:30
p. m.
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
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Announcement is made of the
opening of the market in the At-
lantic 4b Pacific Tea Co. store at
Saugatuck. It has been remodeled
and equipped with every facility to
give better and more satisfactoiy
service to the public. The store in
general has newer equipment and
is a convenient place to shop. They
assure you of the best quality
meats and a complete stock of mer-
\ Diekema
\ \ Cross &
\ Ten Cate
f Attomeys-at-Law
O free— over the First Stat
Bank
Holland. Mkh.
E
SUNDAY DINNER
SuQQUtiOM-
By ANN PACK
MEATS are lever this week with
m the exception ef amok* perk.
Lamb offers most for year money bat
beef, vm! nd frssh pork are all lower,
particularly forequarter eota. Efga
and batter remain unchanged at thalr
recant price levels. Seafood and flab
eontinaa to ba a been to the thrifty
•hopper.
There are aeveral new crop arrival*,
among the fruits tweet Bing cberriee.
tour red cherries, honeydew and
honeyball melon*, apricota and plums;
In the vegetable field broccoli, cauli-
flower, kale, kehl-rabi and rutabaga
turnip*. Freestone ptachee are prom-
ised for next week. Watermelon* are
said to ba better than in years.
Hare are three menus made up from
i seasonable foods adapted to different
budget levels:
I-ow Coat Dinner
Vtal Pie with Biscuit Greet
New Potato*# Stowed Tomatoes
Bread and Bettor
TeaorCeffe?11^* Milk
Medium Cost Di«Mr
Beast Veal Mashed Pets toes
New Cabbage
nwu ana oauir
Blackberry Shortcake
Tea or Coffee Milk
Roast Lamb
Vary Special Dinner
Fruit Cup
Potatoes
Green Pass
in Crean
Garden^ Salad
gatuck Commercial-Record.
a * •
Marriage licenses were issued
for George Jooetberns of Hamll-
ton, Nellie Schregardus of Hol-
land. Sheburn E. Stall of Fenn-
ville, Florence Mae Norwood of
Fennville.
• a a
Mrs. 0. P. Town of Allegan, has
been spending considerably time
the past two weeks in Holland with
her friend. Mrs. H. J. DeLano.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartger Winter
motored to Holland Sunday to ac-
company their son Peter home. The
latter had been spending three
weeks in that city with his grand-
parents, Prof, and Mrs. Egbert
Winter.— Allegan Gazette.
• e *
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkman,
living on the Graafschap road,
entertained with a party in honor
of the mothers of the members of
the Sempere Fideles class of the
First Reformed church. Miss Ber-
diena Vinkemulder was presented a
gift in appreciation of 25 years as
a teacher. A miscellaneous pro-
gram was presented.
Six people, 4 of them women, ail
of Allegan Co. have become citlxens
of the United States, citizenship
being granted before Judge Fred
T. Miles in Allegan circuit court
Monday. All four of the women
regained citizenship through tho
repatriation act, which permits
women, who have married foreign-
ers, thus losing their citizenship, to
regain it after divorce or deatn of
the husband. Women • regaining
their citizenship include Mary Kru-
lac, 35, of Wayland; Anna Cern-
kovich, 35, Bradley; Ettie Oster-
man, 61, Allegan and Aural Jordan
Beardsley, 51, Berrien Springs.
Men who were given citizenship
papers were Thomas Grzybowskl,
48, East Saugatuck and Lewis Jan-
sen, 48, Holland, route' 7.
• a a
At the recent spring session of
the Holland classes of the Chris-
tian Reformed church in America,
the continuation of religious serv-
ices at Mack's landing was ap-
proved. The services are held in
the school house and have been
well attended and much appre-
ciated.
a • *
A new development in the field
of art at Saugatuck is the affilia-
tion of the school of the Chicago
Art institute with the Summer
School of Painting at Saugatuck.
The Art institute arranged for
classes in landscape and outdoor
fleure painting as a regular part
of the courae at the summer school
at the "Ox-Bow.” This school was
established 25 years ago under
auspices of the Art Institute Alum-
ni association. It owns its property
between the old channel of the Kal-
amazoo river and Lake Michii
opef
24 to Aug. 31. F. F. Fursman is
n a -axe higan.
Classes will be ned from June
director and among the instructors
will be Edward Rupprecht, Francis
Chapin and Alvin Meyer.
* a •
John Nauta, 21, of Denwood ave-
nue, Wyoming township, is charged
with resisting arrest when he was
sought by Special Deputy Charles
Fiordelano for the sheriff of Alle-
gan county Sunday and will face
prosecution in Kent county when
he has settled his troubles in Al-
legan county. Nauta is said to have
put up such a resisUnce that a call
went into the county jail that a
gang war was proceeding at Bur-
ton street and Godfrey avenue.
Deputy Sheriff James Findlay, who
helped overcome NauU, said Nauta
was wanted in Allegan county on a
charge of assaulting a tavern keen-
er. Assistant Prosecutor M. R.
Bolt prepared a warrant charging
Nauta with resisting an officer.—
Grand Rapids Press.
Swift#* "Circle S/#
Hockless Picnics
Fancy Sugar Cured
4 to 6-lb. average 25c
Spring Chickens
Beef Roast
Fancy
Fattenad
Tender
Dalicion*
Chock Cats
ib.
lb.
F.ltenadFancy Fowl
Corned Beef '
Smoked Hams Br*"J*d >
Summer Seuiase
Luncheon Meat Sc''e‘J i
Pork Feet
Leona Sausage sue*
Braunschweiger
'[ n.
Armour’ a
Star
29c
21c
27c
25c
27c
27c
i# 18c
a# 27c
19c
29c
Grandmother's
BREAD
Sandwich 2-lb.
Style loaf 12c
lone Salad Drcuing
Whitchouic Milk « —
Tho World’s Larfost SolHnf Evaporated MHk
Hen hey'i Cocoa S '*• 2
Pancake Flour Hs"k£.i7 5 * •»» 2
Htnkel'f Velvet p.c,£ 5 lk- ^  3
8 ©'Clock Coffee Sf’ciEr I
mm ^ mm a-* a ana
eachLight Bulbs
Nectar Tea Gr... j.,.. ' « n,.
Iona Pork & Beam ll>' “• >c 3 |**'
Sumweet Prunes T,"Ur'*-J J ik pW
Miracle Whip
Blue Peter Sardines 3
Sun-Dine Grapefruit Juice
cane
Maxwell House Coffee 2 111 « 57c
Bokar Coffee # " “* 23c
Whitchousa Coffee 23c
Chase A Sanborn Coffoe k** 27c
Hills Bros. Coffee 2 lfc- 59c
Bacch-nut Coffee "> 30c
Baby Food «. |qc
Rod Cross Towels 10c
Campbell's Tomato Soup 2 “*• (5c
Groan or Wax Beans j-w. “m25c
Apple Sauce *** p*«* g**4' <u>25c
Apann Motor Oil t $f,ff
Faro Pennsylvania Oil Pina • Fed. Tax
. i-aU f- 1 , i
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Hope College Graduates 70th Senior Class STAFF OF 1935 GRADUATING CLASS
IE YEAR 1935 marki the date of the 70th commencement
^exercise* at the local institution. Hope College has played a
tremendous part in the growth of Holland and its environs.
The institution was founded in the colonial days by the founder of
the city and has kept pace with the growth of this community over a
span of seventy years. The presence of Hope College has brotght a
tone of culture, has stimulated religious influence, has brought an
urge among the young folks for higher education, which are parambunt
attributes. Hope campus has been a show place in our city and its
establishment here has brought substantial financial benefits which of
course are secondary. Hope College is an enterprise we are exceedingly
proud of. This galaxy of intelligent faces is indicative of the bright
young men and women who constantly graduate from this splendid
institution. The achievements of Hope students, found nearly every-
where on this globe, ar4 continually being heard from as excellent in
every respect and tremendous in scope. Donald Albert, preeident
Leltnd Beach, vice preiidmt
-
Clarence Vander Linden,
Marfaret Robinson, secretary ,
far
k s
A-k
S.
/
A. Van Zantcn
(». Vcr Sleeg
Rulh Vcr Hey
1 Donald VooiIumnI
GeraW Bonhette Ethel Boot
Marion Boot Anna Boucher
Stanley Boven
Marc Brouwer
Roy Chatters
Erneat Crounse
La Mila J. Brink
Lloyd Chapman
Lloyd Cotter
Dowe Cupery
Donald De Bruyn
Gerrit De Weerd
M. Dregman
Ivan Dykttra
Joe Esther
Paul Fugazzotto
Ruth Dekker
David DeWitt
Adelphos Dyksti a
John Engelsman
Robert Fett
Earl Goozen
Edwin Grunst
Martin Hoekman
Kenneth Karstcn
Guy Kleis
Marie Kool
Henry Kuizenga
Edward Heneveld
Benj. Hoffman
John Henry Keen
Virginia Kooiker
Earl Kropacott
Camilla Warren 1 Benjamin Watlun
Marian Wray &*tion«L.W right
G. Zonnebelt
NO PICTURES
Virgil Bradley Christine Webb
Elmer Wissink Bertha E. Stibbs
E. Keith Miller
Lillian Mulder
Carlyle Neckers
Pauline Potter
Geraldine Roelofs
K. Rottachaefer
Anthony Miatrctta
Futhala Naoum
Gerald Plat* man
Sherwood Price
Evelyn Roosien
M. RoUtchacfer
W. Rottachaefer
Marjorie Scholten
Dorothy Sonnega
Robert Stewart
Donald Te Roller
Joseph Tooni
Marvin Schaap
Helen Shaw
Sarah Sterken
Margaret Stryker
Henry Ten Pas
Victor Turdo
C. VanAnrooy Earle’.
J. VandenMeulen W. Vai.
Ida Vander Zalm R. Van
John Van Ham A. VanOostenbrugsi
Ruth Van Ota Paul Van Pornit
G.VanPeurtem D.VanSaun
Holland High School Has Its 52nd Commencement This Friday Evening
GJTHIS Friday evening marks the 52nd commencement at
Holland Hi|h School. The event is to take place in
beautiful HopeMemorial Chapel when ninety-five young ladies
and ninety-five young men will receive their diplomat. The
number to graduate aurely it equally divided and is rather a co-
incidence in the 1935 graduating exerciaet. Many of the young
men and women in this gallery of pictures are seeking higher ed-
ucation. A large number undoubtedly will attend our own
splendid institution where they can be right at home. The Hol-
land Public Schools are second to none, therefore Holland School
pupils ate well prepared for advanced education. The teaching
•taff headed by that outstanding principal, )ohn Rietnersma, it
of high order and their earnest, efiicient and painstaking work is
reflected in the studentry graduating from these schools.
The Holland Public School* are favored with splendid
equipment, ideal school buildinga and the teachera have every-
thing that a modern school requires, generally speaking. The
position Superintendent E. E. Fell holds, and the wonderful way
in which he conducts his office was fully given in last weeks
issue and needa no iurther comment. Anyway we are proud ol
this “Young America.” After all, these young (olki ate the next
in line to carry on and education ia their heritage, if their commun*
ity ia to do the fair thing by them— which it has and ia doing—
thus equipping them in mind and body so they may be
able to give their beat to their city, slate and nation.
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY
E. eTTell
Superintendent of Schools
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
VALEDICTORIAN
OLIVER LAMPEN
RV; » How— Damson, Leddiek, Breen, Carter. Chapman. Hanson and Moody.
RoKerH^sfegemanT*^* Zander Meulen, Westveer, Steketee, Reeverts,/ v,° D>kc' Gri,tr' Ri,wtr,m‘’ LM,lcy'
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY
i
Baek Row— Evans. Drake. Dooivan. Heeler, Martin, Bennett, Prtaa.
Su.tiWwWMlKl!r H“,st' UDfc‘- 8-i,h' BM’'
John A. Weller Richard R. Wyma
M. E. Williams Lloyd Wyngarden
J. G. Wittcvccn Gertrude R. Young
L. N. Woltman Gladys Zeedyk
Bobbie C. Wright F. C. Zweering
Robert L. Kraai Donald -
H. G. Kronemeyer John P.
('. E. Laitseh ( ;
J. Oliver Dampen
M. M. Lanting Alice I
L. A. Lighthart
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
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A. R. Vanderbeek M. A. Van Duren
H. S. Vander Kamp J. D. Van Dyke
A. Vander Schaaf R. Van Heuvelen
A. V. Vander Ven C. Van Leeuwen
A. E. Vander Ven D. E. Van Lent*
C. Vande Water R. P.VanLente
Helene A. Streur
Caroline Ter Haar
Jowan Ter Herat
Juliet Terpatra
Grace Teuaink
Louia H. Thies
Jeannette C. Tibbe
R. C. Trueblood
P. B. Vanden Berg;
R. Vanden Berg
G. Vanden Brink
H. Vanden Brink
David L. Gordon E. M. Harmaen
Ethel G. Green B. B. Heeringa
JeanGriep F.G.Helmera
John Grisaen * E. H. HenevelH
C. Groenewoud Kenneth J. Hill
Eugene Grootera Arthur Hoedema
Evelyn Kapeng
Russell Keropke
Vera R. Kirchm
penga Virginia Knoll
'cer Marion E. Kolean
Ed Koyvoord
J. G. Klingenberg T. A. Kooiker
M. G. Klomparena H. J. Koater
Cordelia Knoll Dorothy Kouw
Harriet Bremer
M. M. Brondyke
M. N. Brower
Calvin A. Brown
Eugene R. Brown
Ruth E. Brusse
Esther F. Bultman
B. L. Chapman
Frances C. Collins
Keith R. Conklin
Carma M. Coster
F. M. Damstra
William D.Pelon
E. E. Pendleton
David Bradshaw
E. D. Plagenhoef
Ruth Poppe
M. J. Roggen
Vernon Koos
Evelyn I. Rotman
N. Plagenhoef S. P. Schaftener
Vera R. Plakke Edwin Schierbeek
IMWfli
OTaBnK
'
I'T Ilf til1. lUMit.
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J. R. Van Leuwen W.A.Visscher
A. H.VanLiere Raymond G. Vos
sVarano LoisM. Vrieling
tVerHey Edward J.Vros-ki
nVerHoef JohnJ.Vroski
. Victor C. E. Waters
Margaret M. Allen Fred T. Borchert
Paul W, Aman Joseph Borgman
Corrine K. Baker
John Bale
M. T. Bergen
Ruth W. Boone
Elmer Bosman
Geraldine Bouman
Edwin A. Brand
H. Bredeway
D. A. De Boer
I/>is C. De Roster
Hugh W. De Free
Amolda Derksen
Maxine A. Deur
M. M. De Vries
W. J. DeWaard
C. E. Drew, Jr.
Vernon M. Droet
Dale C. Dunnewin
Marvin Dyke
Clarine Elenbaas
G. Schrotenboer
Fenna Schippers
W. G. Schurman
Jene A. Seaver
Sylvia L. Shaffer
William J. Shank
L. P. Smith
Ruth M. Smith
Jeon K. Spaulding
C. W. Steffens
Beatrice Stevens
M. M. Strabbing
Irma K. Hoeland
Myrtle Holkeboer
Louise N. Hooper
France* Hoover
Berdeine Hop
H.B. Hopkins
Nathan E. Hume
George A. Hyma
Josie Jalving
F. J. Jappinga •
H. C. Johnson
H. H. Elferdink
I -eon G. Ende
Elmer J.Faasen
Berne D. Faber
J. M. Fabiano
Rose Fabiano
C. H. Flamboe
EllaG.Garvelink
Garret Glats
Henry W.GlaU
Mary L Good
Heath T. Goodwin
Tracey D.Mokma Robert J. Gosling
Alice E. Munro
H. L. Nevenael
Jean E. Nienhuis
Ilene E. Olin
R. L. Osborne
Henry J. Overbeek
Lois M. Overway
Roland Overway.Ulinger K i a u nv
Kenneth O’Meara Kenneth Pelgnm
Change Order
Of Prize Giving
At Hope College
HONORS COME TO STUDENTS
AND AWARDS ARE GIVEN
BEFORE GRADUATION
DAY
college authorities
• Of ^
all prizes
le winners were
at the main ex-
t last event dun-
institution's graduati
on Wednesday night. Tl
thaac prize* were announced
last, in order to cut the
srdaea on Wednes-
long.
is a tryout,
eem that this
’am was al-
highlight in
Anyway, the
ption of the
given at a
'Peci
Mem ...... I i lni|ii I
| The exercises began with the
processional by the chapel choir,
Prof. W. Curtis Snow at the organ.
College Pastor Paul E. Hinkamp
conducted devotions.
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
Theological seminary made a brief
address welcoming the alumni
present and congratulating the stu-
dentry upon the completion of an-
other year of work. Speaking more
directly to the seniors he declared,
“Success in life Is determined by
the vision to see, the courage to
dare, and the capacity to do.
Before presentation of the reg-
ular awards, President Wynand
Wichers made recognition of dis-
tinctions gained by seniors in the
science department. In the chem-
iftrv department, Leland Beach of
Holland has been awarded an as-
sistantship of |600 stipend to
Washington university, St LouU,
Mo., and Earle Kropscott of Fre-
mont, an assistanUhip of $450 sti-
cu*e N V™*0** Bniv*”ity' Syr‘*
' * ’ • • •
Boy M. Chaters of Flint will as-
sist in the botany department of
the University of Michigan next
year, and in jnicrobiology at the
summer session of the same instil
tutron. Admittances of Hope men
into medical schools include Henry
Ten Pas, Paul Fugaxzoto and Don
Albers, University of Michigan,
Arbor; Paul Van Pemis and Ed-
ward Heneveld, Rush Medical, Chi-
cago; Dowe C. Cupery, Marquette
university, Milwaukee, Wis.rersity, wa
• •
Spring athletic awards were as
follows:
Track— Capt. Joe Esther, Don
Albers, Eckdal Buys, Alvin Klom-
Hugh De Pree, James
George Douma, Kenneth
'Golf — Jacques Claus, Ralph De
Roo, Jay Bush, Bill Poppink.
Tennis •— Don Te Roller, Lester
Van Tatenhove, William Westveer,
George Heeringa, Earl Vander
Poel, Donald Vlaser and Peter Van-
den Berge.
The following are
annual awarda i
cipienta:
The J. Ackerman Coles Debating
Prize for Men ($25)— 'David De
Witt, Joseph Esther, Marc Brou-
wer, John Van Wyck, Eckdal Buys.
The J. Ackerman Coles Debating
Prize for Women ($25) — Sarah
the regular
and the 1935 re-
Sterken, Christine Ver Hulst, Alma
Nyland, Vera Damstra, Lois Van-
der Meulen, Camilla Warren.
The A. A. Raven Prize in Ora-
tory — First prize, $30, John M.
Vander Meulen, Jr., of Louisville,
Ky.; second prize, $20, John Van
Wyck of Orange City,Ta.
Women’s Prize in Oratory
— Angelyn Van Lento of Hoi
Freshman Biblical Prize (I
Raymond Boot Subject, “V
Jesus Taught About Keeping
Sabbath.”
Coopersville Men's Adult Bible
Class Prise (to^a^sophomore stu-
dent),
Dykstr
Ject “The
rah lu a and John Figel
th. Apo.tuW’ '
Strategy' of
Junior Biblical Prize, $25 - Wil-
liam Welmers. Subject, “The 8pir*li
itual Values of the Book of Gens-?
sis.”
The Mrs. Samuel Sloan Prize in
Foreign Missions, $25 — Harry
Boer. Subject, “Evangelism:: Es-
sential or Nonessential to the Woric
of Foreign Missions?"
George Birkhoff, Jr., English
Literature Prize, $25— Anne Deth-
mers. Subject “Keats."
George Birkhoff, Jr., Prize in
Dutch Language and Literature,
$25 — Martin Hoekman. Subject
“Isaac De Costa.”
 Junior Class Athletic Award.
— George Douma of Grand
jds. This award, presented for
$rst time today, is given by a
' alumnus of the college who
to remain anonymous to a
member of an athletic team
has made the greatest devel-
.jnt in Christian living during
current year and a significant
ion to the religious life of
campus,
Following the granting of
‘ >el choir sang 4
ling and Praise Ye
Bach, Professor
_ _____ ... The choir made
debut in the new robes of blue
trimmed with orange col-
the case of the feminine
Dbers. Seniors also wore dia-
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Karaton
and Arthur Van Raalte represent-
ed the TVarra Friend Tavern at a
meeting1' of the Michigan Hotel
Greeters' association at Hough!
Lpty fola week-end.
LOCAL NEWS
Dr.- A. J. Brower has returned
from Atlantic City where he at-
tended the meeting of the Ameri-
can Medical association.
.. . ...... jf-t.vV •
Mrs. Henry H. Boeve and Mr*.
Glenn Mannes entertained with a
miscellaneous showef in honor of
Miss Laura De Witt, at the home
of Mrs. Boeve southeast of Hol-
land. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Glenn Fynweaver and Miar Muriel
De Witt. Guest* were the Misses
Josephine Kaper, Munel DeWitt,
Bernice Van Spyker. Janet Derks,
Ruth Everhart, Harriet Boeve,
Kathryn Boeve. Frances Swart and
U nguishlng grange thi %£££ Mm.
shoulder.. Singing % ^lege John Haakma, Mrs. Wallace Nies,
& Mg Mi“ D*W1“- ^ Hm" D,W‘*
ed visit in the oity.
—
Earl Van Dort and Jim Barkel,
known as “Slim and Jim.” sang at
the evening service at Sixth Re-
formed church Sunday.
Approximately thirty ex-service
men from Holland and vicinity at-
tended -the first state convention
of the Christian Veteran*’ League
at Grand Rapids Thursday evening.
Features of the meet were a ban-
quet and election of officers.
James Muussee of Holland, R.R. 3,
was named junior vice commander.
Rev. A. Jabaay, pastor of Third
Christian Reformed church of
Grand Rapids, was elected chap-
lain. A total of 101 members, rep-
Plans for the establishment of
ven, mm. ivuy neuer, mro. urn
Sluytor and Mrs. Glenn Fyntwe*-
Kev. Peter Hoekatra and family
have returned to their home In
Vancouver, B. C., after an egtend-
posts in Grand Haven* Fremont,
_ ________ H L,
Mrs. Cornelius Van Leeuwen, Mrs. in favor of Gov. Frank D. Fitager-
Bert Arendaon, Mra. Saxe Ver Hot- aid’s stand on the church beano bill,
n, M Ro Nab M s Htrman
Paul Klun, who graduated from
A regular meeting of the Erutha
sbekah lodge
evening in the
was held Friday
_ hall. Mrs. Leona
Norlin. Mrs. Martha Vander Hill
and Mrs. Margaret Limberg con-
ducted the Memorial Day exercises.
The election for delegates for
grand lodge was held and the fol-
lowing were elected: First dele-
gate, Mrs. Bessie Brandt: second
(Went*, MJJ. Dor. H.*k fir,!
alternate, Mrs. Martha Vander
Hill: second alternate, Mrs. Bert
Shaffer, and district delegate, Mra.
Leona Norlin.
A. I. Bickford, 89. who has been
in the wholesale soft drink business
here for 20 years, died at his htono,
254 Pine avenue, Friday night. He
is survived by the widow and three
grandchildren, Mrs. Florence Mur-
ray of San Diego, Cal.; Robert
Streicher of Holland, and Mrs. Ma-
rie Dangemond of Hamilton. Fu-
neral services were held Tuesday
at 8 p. m. at the Nibbelink-Notier
funeral home with Dr. Thomas
Brownlow, partor of the First
Methodist Episcopal church here,
officiating. The Eagle lodge of
Holland, of which be was a char-
ter member, had charge of services
at Fairlawn cemetery where inter-
ment waa made.
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Raul Klun. who graduated from
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